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NAVAL FUTURE INSPECTED
Looking down on Canada’s 
naval future is visiting VIP, 
Col. A. D. McPhee, of Vic- 
.atoria, who officiated at the an- 
, nual Navy League of Canada 
Cadet inspection at the Kel­
owna Arniories Monday. Try­
ing to look their “spit arid 
polish” best are / Kelowna 
cadets, left to right, Brian 
Tostenson, Jerry Vanson and 
Donald Meier. Col. MqPhee 
was accompanied on the trip 
by Capt. R. M. Dawson,- of
New Machinery 'Necessary' 
Jo Curb Canada Inilafion
OTTAWA (CP) — New m a­
chinery is needed to soften the 
effects of infljtflon and boost 
production in lagging regions of 
countr'y, Finance-Minister 
E. J. Benson says in his pre- 
budget white paper.
■The :trmitioriial economic re­
view; tablhd in tlie Commons 
T!P««day in preparation fpr next 
week’s budget, cohtained a new 
, Bcctlop dealing with economic 
activity in Canada by geograph­
ic regions.
; “In, a country of such grout 
geographie diversity as Can­
ada,” the white paper says, “re­
gional economic developments 
may diverge quite widely from 
nritional tretid in response to 
dllfering circurristances affect­
ing the regions.'- 
It notes that Ontario and the 
Prairies are eiijoying high em- 
plpyment, while the Atlantic re­
gion, quebec and British Colum- 
bla have high unemployment.
Policies designed to ' dampen 
excessive boom .pressures in the
central part of Canada could ag­
gravate conditions in the East 
and West.
The normal means of smooth­
ing out excessive pressures are 
to employ fiseal and monetary 
policies, which Involve shifting 
federal government tax-and- 
spending and credit-condition 
controls. But these are gener­
ally country-wide In their effect.
The white paper says regional 
wage mpyements and consumer 
demand pressures display a 
wide range of Intensity. UnUsed 
labor resources currently yary 
from low In some parts of tlte 
country to high In other parts.
“These differences add to the 
problems of policy for stabiliza­
tion and growth, and underline 
the need to develop supplements 
to the triore traditional eco­
nomic Instruments, directed at 
the restraint of excess pressures 
in areas whore they develop 
while encouraging continued ad­




DETROIT (AP) -t- Re­
ward: $1,000 for , the return 
of John Patillo's , construc­
tion company. That’s what 
the Detroiter is offering 
after scmcone drove off 
with his company’s full 
equipment fleet—a flatbed 
trailer truck with a bulldoz­
er and tractor.
“They've cleaned us out,” 
said Mrs. Patlllo, who esti­
mated the total value of 
equipment was $27,000.
Vancouver, area officer of the 
British Columbia' Sea Cadets, 
and Jack Skinner, president 
of the British Columbia Main­
land division of the Navy 
League of Canada. .
(Courier photo)
Brief Family Reunions 
For U.S. Lunar Scouts
HOUSTON (CP) -  Lunar 
scouts Thomas Stafford, John 
Young and Eugene Cernan re­
turn home today for brief fam­
ily reunions before spending the 
next two weeks r e c o u n t i n g 
every moment of the Apollo 10 
flight around the moon,
■The astronauts, who capped 
their almost flawless eight-day 
voyage to the lunar doorstep 
with a perfect splashdown in the 
Pacific Monday, were expected 
at the manned spacecraft centre 
here about 12:1.'; p.m.- EDT 
after a ,12-hour flight from Pago 
Pago in American Samoa.
They began an exhaustive de- 
b r i e f  i n g,process Wednesday 
with the scientists and planners 
whose ingenuity brought them 
within 9.4 miles of the moon.
On Monday they will sit down 
with the trio designated to ride 
the Apollo 11 all the way to 
man’s first footstep on the moon 
—Neil Armstrong, Edwin Aldrin 
and Michael Collins.
What the Apollo 10 astronauts 
report will determine when 
their successors leave on their 
moon-landing mission. The 
blastoff for that vovage is 
scheduled at Gape Kenrieddy 
July 16, but space agency offic­
ials said Apollo 10 raised a few 
questions that could delay it a 
month or two.
MILLIONS WATCH
Stafford, Young, and Cernan 
returned clean-shaven .Ind suf­
fering only minor skin-rashes to 
the jubilation of mission offi­
cials, the cheers of the crew on 
the helicopter carrier Princeton 
and millions watching on live 
color television, and the plaudits 
of President Nixon and world 
leadei's.
Nixon told the astronauts by 
radip'-telephone that he himself 
.wished he was yourig enough to 
go on one of thp lunar flights
and lauded their “magnificent 
achievement.’'
ApoUo 10 landed less than 
three iniles from the Princeton, 
the main recovery ship.
■ Splashdown was at 12:52 p.m. 
EDT. In one of the fastest re- 
coveries in the U.S. space pro­
gram, a helicopter deposited the 
astronauts on the deck of the 
carrier 39 minutes later.
A Canadian-born U.S. Navy 
frogman was the first in the 
water to help fix a sea anchor 
to the spacecraft after it landed. 
He was Bosun’s Mate Louis 
Boisvert, a native of Montreal.
The, astronauts, who became
•ihe first Americans to shave in 
space the day before, seemed 
elated as they stepped on to a 
red carpet rolled across the 
deck. T hey  danced exuberant 
little jigs before medical exami­
nations.
CONDITION EXCELLENT
Doctors reported they were in 
excellent physical condition.
After nearly six hours on the 
carrier they flew by helicopter 
to a . warm welcome at Pago 
Pago.
Then the astronauts boarded a 
Crl41 Starlifter for the flight 
back to the United States.
Our Next Slop -  Solar System
GLOBAL NEWSCOPE
ilB^........
In A '; 
ling
OTTAWA (CP) — Some provl- 
jlona of the Internntional C.rnlnH 
Artaqgement, Including wheat 
price diffcreritinB, pmst be 
changed to make it work proper­
ly. VV. C. Mt’Nnmnrn, ohnirmnii 
of the Canadian W l r o a t  Board, 
■lid today,
He told the Cummon.s ngrlcul- 
ture cdriitmlttcc that Canada is 
in “somewhat of a ntraltjackci” 
in MPort sales because of some 
of g ra  price differentials lie- 
tw w t various grades of vrheat 
gold by Canada and other conn- 
tries, f ,  ... . , \
Searchers campcrl on the side 
of the mbunloln Monday night, 
prepared to continue the hunt 
today,
•ONE CAN.\DA’
_ PAULS (CP) — Interim Prc.si- 
dent Alain Poher said today, “ I 
have ntany friend# In Quebec 
and In Canada and I do not sep­
arate one from the other," 
Poher, speaking at a news
conferertcei . (leeiliied. t 
rate on hi# attitude towards
h'ranciK'anudlan relations, say- 
,, , , '“K that he I.S sticking to French
Canada was a little kki zeal.” iiailonal’’ questions during the 
ous" in trying to produce an ar- earnpalgq for the first round of 
rangemeiu that covered all sIt voting in the Frenoh presIden- 
tualions at the iiCKotiaiions twojtial election, 
years ago which le<t to the It'JA.f" ....  '
CANADIANS I.Q^T ' O l l t a r i ) l  PoliC A
BEI.UNG1IAM, Wash (CP)-* rUIICC
A aearch parly hunted without
Monday for four Cnnndlabs re­
ported missing on Mt. ^akcr.
Musing were Mario Slrim,
I John Delmyer, Jodv Small and 
Maagjfc .Secreth, all in tliHi i 
1 a n d  all Bom V’aiut«mrr. I
.VANCOUVER (CP)—Officials 
of the locked-oitt meatcutters’ 
union were to continue bargain­
ing with supermarket employers 
today, and union members were 
scheduled to picket 30 Siiper 
Valu stores in Greater Vancou- 
vqr. ' ; . ,;,/̂
, Union strategy Is to picket 
only Super Valu, None of the 
other five supermarket chains— 
■Shop Easy, Hlgh-U, Lodom, 
Food Fair and Safeway—will be 
picketed at this stage, union 
officinls said,
George John.ston, sccrctaiy- 
manngcr of the mcatcuUors’, 
local of the Canadian Food and 
Allied Workers Union, said: 
“ConversoiioiiH,' will continue 
ttxlay wilu Iho employers but I 
am really not optimistic. There 
is still no reason to be other­
wise. ’
Central Issue Is Ihe union’s 
demand for a four-day. 36-hoiir 
work Week, whicli omplove'rs 
have said Is unjustified. ' ;
The 800 butcher,s are nl.so 
seeking a $l-aii-hnur wage In­
crease on the existing jotirney- 
man’s rale of $3,80 an lionr,
■ Ixn’kout notice was served 
SatuVilay ngalmst the meatent- 
ters )by the employer.s, SiiiH'r- 
markel,II remained oih-Ii Momlay, 
with almost no meat, fresh 
vegetables, 
ablos.
I OTTAWA (CP) — The federal 
health department today issued 
' ila second report on the canccf- 
hazard contents of all cigarette 
brands sold In Canada and said 
it would have copies available 
for the general public within a 
few days.
As in the first list made 
public six months agq.' the Ran­
som and. Richmond brands with 
the Strlckman filter , and Vis­
counts king size filters came 
through ^Ith the lowest nicotine 
content among the 86 tested. 
.Dimhlll promlum filler and 
Goldcrest premium . filler had 
the highest nicotine content,
The department in a state­
ment said It was Issuing the re­
port In order to enable Cnha- 
dlans to select thoir brand of 
clgaretlca knowledgeably.
The testing was done at the 
University of Waterloo.'
other cigarettes with high ni­
cotine and tar content Included 
Mark, 10 king size plain. St. 
Moritz premium filter menthol, 
Benson and Hedges, both king' 
size filter menthol and premium 
filter, and the Mark 10 king size 
filter. ,
Among cltfarctlos with low ni­
cotine and tar content were 
Craycn A regular filter, Matinee 
regular filter, Viscount king size 
filler menthol, GItnnes regular 
niter, and the True menthol,'
HOUSTON (AP) -  After the 
whole solar system. 
T^at, says the director of the 
United States space program, is 
the long-range goal.
And Dr. Thomas 0. Paine, ad­
ministrator of the National Aer­
onautics and Space Administra­
tion, believes the conquest of 
earth’s, fellow planets will prove 
to. be “reasonably straightfor­
ward.”
/ “While the moon has been the 
focus of our efforts,” Paine told 
a news conference Monday, 
“the true goal is far more than 
being the first to land men on 
the moon, as though it were a 
celestial Mount. Everest to bci 
climbed. |
“The real goal is to develop 
and demonstrate the capability 
for interplanetary travel.’’
Paine, said the space program 
was “providing the most excit­
ing possible answer to the age- 
old question of whether life'as 
we know it on earth can exist on 
the moon and the planets." ,
' “The . ansWer is yes, Men 
working together with modern 
science* and technology can ex­
tend the domain of terrestial 
life throughout the solar sys­
tem.” ■ ......  ,
■This enables the heat shield 




CHICAGO (AP) — Chicago’s 
public school teachers have 
voted 9,776 to 1585 to accept a 
now contract which ends, a 
two-day strike and makes them 
the highest paid teachers in 
major U.S. cities.
The , agreement was worked 
out last week by the Chicago 
Teachers Union and the board 
of education.
The one-year contract gives 
tefichers a $100-a-month raise 
and provides fringe benefits and 
improved working conditions. 
.Starting teachers will receive 
$8,40() annually effective in Sep, 
tember, Detroit ranks second In 




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Three policemen were shot 
and' nine other officers injured 
In a clash with black youths in 
Seattle, Wash. In Denton, Tex,, 
nine persons, 1 n c 1 u d 1 n g six 
women, were shot in a melee 
resulting from an automobile 
collision. ,
Seattle' police used tear gas 
and nightsticks Monday night to 
quell a daylong outbreak of via* 
1 e n c e In, the predominantly 
Negro central area. Thirty-five 
persons were arfested.
Members of the Blatk Student 
Union at Seattlp Community 
College, protesting refusal of 
the board of trustees to appoint 
a Negro to the board, marched 
from the main campus to a 
branch In the central area, 
touching off the violence. They 
were Joined by co m  m u n 11 y 
youths.
Ahead
Pre-Budget White Paper 
Shows Restraints Pay Off
.OTTAWA, (CP) — Another 
impressive surge . of economic 
growth for Canada in 1969, de­
spite excessive inflation and 
high regional unemployment, is 
predicted in a pre-budget white 
paper tabled in the Commons 
today by- Finance Minister E; 
J. Benson.
His budget papers reveal gov­
ernment revenues rail higher 
than anticipated, and restraints 
on government spending helped 
to trim the budgetary deficit on 
March 31 this year to an esti­
mated $566,000,000, from $794,- 
700,000 in the fiscal year ended 
March 31, 1967.
Last . . October, Mr. Benson 
forecast a deficit of $675,000,000 
for 1967-68, and said he would 
bring the budget into balance hy 
next March 31. He reiterated as 
recently as two weeks ago that 
he still intends to do this..
The budget papers set the 
background for Mr. Benson’s 
spring budget speech, to be de­
livered next Tuesday, June 3.
The economic outlook section
of the 259-page white paper says 
nearly all domestic and interna­
tional signs point to an expan­
sion in 1969 in real terms-^that 
is, shorn of price rises—at least 
equal to or exceeding last 
year’s 4.7-per-cent gain.
PRICES UP
It does not say what price in­
creases are to be expected this 
year.: But they rose last year by 
3.6 per cent, and the consumer 
price index went up- another 1.9 
per cent in the first four months 
of 1969.
Combining real output in­
creases and price rises, the 
gross national product last year 
was $67,368,000,00(), compared 
with $62,109,000,009 in 1967.
Repeatedly, the economic re­
view expresses concern about 
rising prices and costs. It says 
inflationary pressures are par­
ticularly strong in Ontario and 
can be attributed in the main to 
wage pressures, especially in 
the service industries, wher.9 
productivity is hard to measure. ’
Strong UpwarcTTrend Seen
The review also expresses 
concern about high unemploy­
ment in the Atlantic region, par­
ticularly in Newfoundland, Nova 
Scotia and Prince Edward Is­
land. It says new economic le­
vers will have to be employed, 
in addition to the traditional 
ones of fiscal and monetary pol­
icy-taxing, spending and credit 
management—to jack up the re­
gion. • , .
The review devotes more at­
tention than usual in the pre- 
budget papers to a long-haul re­
view of the economy since 1961, 
when the current prosperity 
boom started. The country went 
through a period of readjust­
ment in 1967, but now IS back on 
a strong upward trend.
As to the future, the review 
concluded:
"The, pirospccts' arc favorable 
foi’ a growth in GNP at least 
equal , to that of 1068. , While 
price changes will stiU be" signif­
icant, the, growth In real output 
should equal 6i' exceed that of 
last year,
“The unemployment r a t e  
should ■ avoraige a bit below that 
of 1968; aiid employment will 
move up faster than' in that 
year.”
Unemployment averaged 4.8 , 
per cent of the labor force last 
year.
The:; review again’ callisd for ’ 
spending restraint by all gov­
ernments. But it said there 
should be a more balanced ex­
pansion ahead. Foreign demand ' 
for Canadian exports is'strong, 
Canadian investment In new 
plant _and equipment is growing 
a g a i n, and hoUse-building 
should come closer to meeting 
the housing shortage.
SEES PROBLEMS 
, “However, important prob­
lems remain. Price increases 
are still higher than desirable. 
As amongst the various geo­
graphic regions, pressure on re­
sources could be strong in On­
tario while in the eastern part of 
C a n a d a unemployment and 
lower levclis of income remain 
matters of major concern,
’’Problems in the farm sector 
arc aggravated by high levels of 
grain Inventories both at home 
and abroad."
The review says personal In­
comes after taxes i will go up, 
but so wiir personal spending, 
leaving not much change in the 
amount of personal saving;
milk or otluM' |km ish-
JHunt.Bandits
CROFTON, Ont. (CP) — Po- 
Her got •  ncw.ilied early today 
n their search tor lw« armed 
hataiita who held up « Consecon 
banic Monday at ihe iminl of a 
shotgun.
“ J'NGER s t r ik e r  d i e s
MADRID I l)cutci'.<«i — A 31- 
,vear-old iioUtical prisoner dicci 
In Jail Thursday following a 
•hunger'iiWiisr’Tt'fTiSHir^ 
cal prlfoners’ Wives reported 
^esd ay , Mario Diego Capote 
died In Segovia jail after he was 
taken baek there from hospital, 
the women nikl, Caixile was 
iailed for illegal ixditlral atlivl- 
lies.
Black M iffed  
A t CBC Show
VICTORIA (CP).-Provliiela) 
Secrelary Wesley Black .said 
Monday |ie will protest to the 
Canadian Broadcasting Corpora­
tion use of a' film sloiy which 
htaitied conditions on an Indian 
reserve near Ullooet, B.C. on 
provincial policies.
The item., carried on the CBC 
national television news Sunday,
W. A, C. BcnncU's film. The 
(3ood Ulto, prepared by the 
provincial department of Indus­
trial deyf^lopment as a promo­
tional effort and previewed by 
the iwemier at il .Social Cre<li( 
ronsiitiietKy meeting.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Syrians And Israelis Trade O unfire
totlny bn. thp nsunlly calm Syiia- 
Ifliael cctiHcflre line, Israeli spokesmen isnUl,
Prize Fight Boxers Handed Subpoenas
TiceF^nml NIno Bcnvcnutl and Dick
other persons connected with their prize 
fighl ,nt Madison Srpiare Garden Monday have been sul^ 
n S "  public" **'"'"* Investigation. The reason was not
Biafrans Cl^im Success In Air W ar
LAGOS (Reuters)—Blafra said lorlay Its. air force aL 
tacked Enugii alr|x»rt and destroyed five federal Nigerian 
planes on the ground in the third raid in six days. *
Charges Against Ex-Mayor Dropped
*̂ *̂ * ■“  J-’̂ arges against former mayor 
haying defrauded taxpayers ln,sul>- 
iiib^n St. Michel were dlspiisscd Motidsy at Ihe end, of a 
ptcllmlnary hearing by Sessions Judge Paul Hnrtean. Simi­
lar charges aga hst six former members of the St. MIrhcl 
municipal council and two contractors were also dismissed.
- p a p p r S h 1 p - S e i8 l r M ^ ! e r y * M S
maritime radio sta- 
picked up a mys^lcrlous message from Thor 
Ileyentahl a Pepynia boat on a hacardous 4,000-mlle voyage 
to Central America. The messgge. in French. Was barely 
audible and the o|>eiator was only able to decRiher the 
words 'ries medieaments” (medieinrs),
„ . ■ • , I ' ■
Sustained Growth The Aim
“Accordingly, the moves that
have been taken in the past 
eight , months toward fiscal re­
straint on the part of all levels 
of government arc expected to 
play an Important role in attain­
ing .the objective of 'sustained 
and b,a :1 a h c c d economic 
growth.”
Preliminary figures for the 
I96B-60 fiscal year that ended 
Inst March 31 showed budgetary 
expenditures t o t a l l i n g  $10,- 
735,000,000 and revenues total­
ling $10,109,000,000, leaving the 
governmont deficit at $506,-
1000.00, 111 1967-08, expenditures 
were $0,824,000,000 and revenues 
$ 0 , 020,000,000,
ADD TO DEBT
The $.WO,000,000 deficit for 
1008-00 is added to the net debt, 
$17,320,00,000 on March 31,
1000, c o m p a r e d  with | 10,-
700.000. 000 on March 31, 1008,
Apart from these budgetary
figures, the old ago security 
fund had a balance of $612,- 
000,000 on, March 31, 1009, In-
Service Costs 
Sh()w Increase
OTTAWA (CP) -  Wages In 
the service Industries have gen- 
frally risen more rapidly, than 
In Industries where there Is a 
more i>osltlvo measurement of 
tivlty and they have tend 
ed to be reflected In price in 
‘0e«as<Mir»th«'~fweinnment'i*IiWf 
budget white paper says.
The economic review tabled 
In the (tommwis Tuesday in 
prepwatlon for Finance Mlnla- 
ler E. J. Benson'a budget next 
week says repeatedly that rising 
wages and emds affecting prices 
ate a cause for concern,
crca.scd from $530,0Q0,000 on 
March 31, 1008, Special Income, 
corporation profits and sales 
taxes go Into this fund, from 
which are paid the old age pen­
sions now going to everyone at 
age 00.
'M'h
produc i jh - over the administration and
application of (he federel 
clal languagea mil ratner men
' « '
ROBERT STANHELD * 
. . . west like cast
Language Bill; 
Worries Tory
SASKATXION (CP) -- Concern
OVf
“'■'plic ti
the i^nclpte of the leglalatlon 
if cauiing wJdeafunMMl. gjigra* 
beiulo(n, Co(ngc^aRyp. Ljmder 
Robert Stanfield iantdl litre.
Mr. Stanflekf aald (ha atUtoda 
of western Conservativea toward 
(he bill is no more embarrass- 
mg than )n Eastern Canada.
>*OE t KBLOmtA DAILT CODBIEK, TDE8, lU T  21. W » PEACHLAND'S BIG EVENT
Young Venturers Praised
For M a y  Day s Success
HUGE OCEAN
The Pacific Ocean, which oov* 
era one-third U'the globe, Is so 
huge th a t, it could swallow up 
the seven continmts.
LABOES THAN FBANCB 
C a n a d a ’s IVcn(di«spealdnf 
jHPOvince of Quebec covers 584,- 
860 square miles, almost threa t 
times the area of France itself.
QUEEN LINDA Sanderson, 
with Mayor Harold Thwaite
and princess Roxanne Has- kell.r—(Courier; Photo)
So You'd Like To H i k e . . .  
W e ll, Join This W alkathon
By E, niALLACH
Would you like to take a 
walk around the block? Hmm- 
mmn? A five-mile block? ? That 
is what our Rutland brownies, 
guides, leaders, guiders and 
any other, interested persons 
will be doing this Saturday, to 
raise money for Camp Arbuck- 
le.
This Walk-A-Thon starts in 
the Rutland Centennial Park at 
9 a.m. The walkers will go from 
the park, up Rutland Road to 
Hartman, up Hartman to Buck- 
land, Buckland to Gibson, 
across Gibson to McKenzie. 
Down McKenzie to Black Moun­
tain, Black Mountain to Mal- 
lach, Mallach to Belgo and fol­
low Belgo and back to the park. 
That is the route and it is quite 
a challenge! There will be 
resting stations every half mile, 
and checking stations every 
mile.
What to do? If you would like 
to join this Walk-A-Thon, pick 
up sponsor forms at table sup­
ply. (On request) Find some 
sponsors who will pay you ‘so 
much’ a mile for walking and
away you go! If you want to; be
a sponsor and no one has asked 
you, be at the; park and put 
your money on the one or more 
that you wish. I know some 
walkers who have sponsors pay­
ing from five cents a mile to 
$1 a mile. One walker ! know 
has over $50 promised,, so the 
idea is to get lots of sponsors 
and make the walk worth while.
The money goes to finish the 
the project at Camp Arbuckle.
What is Camp Arbuckle? Well, 
Camp Arbuckle is a piece of 
land about four acres, north 
of Okanagan Centre, that has 
grounds for some 800 and more 
girl guides from Winfield, 
Oyama, Rutland, Kelowna and 
Westbank.
: In 1946, through the efforts 
of a Mr. Aitkin.and a Mr. Fum- 
erton, among others, this land 
was purchased for $1,500 for a 
camp for guides. At that time 
the girls camped in an orchard 
belonging to a Mrs; Gibson, 
Mrs. Ida Arbuckle was the dis­
trict commissioner —at that 
time, and was instrumental. in 
getting this project started. At 
that time, it was known as 
Cottonwood Flats, and was re­
named Camp Arbuckle in her 
honor at the time of her re­
tirement in 1957 or 1958.
VOLUNTEERS HELP
: Much work . has : been done 
through the years to make this 
a comfortable camp, most of 
the work and materials have 
been volunteer donations. The 
Centennial project was the 
building on a large H-shaped 
building, one arm is a dining 
room, the other arm is_ a 
lounge with large corner fire­
place. The cross-piece, is the 
kitchen with large windows 
overlooking the lake. Having 
this building enables the brow­
nies to enjoy camping out too, 
and enjoying these facilities
Brownies are not allowed to 
sleep under canvas; so they 
sleep in the lounge. In case of 
rain, the guides also can move 
in out of the wet. ^
The grounds are in their 
natural form with trees and 
shrubbery, for nice tenting. The 
camp provides camping, swim­
ming, nature study etc., and 
often is the only camping many 
of the girls have the opportun­
ity to enjoy.
This Walk-A-Thon is a means 
of raising money to try and 
complete their building project, 
about $2,000. will see the job 
finished, all the groups will be 
participating towards this end, 
but this Saturday is the day the 
Rutland Groups will be out to 
see how much they can raise. 
Won’t you get out and cheer 
them on?; Or sponsor some, or 
walk.with them? Knowing, our 
people in Rutland, I KNOW this 
will be a huge success!!'
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
' TORONTO (CP) —The Toron­
to stock market declined frac­
tionally in active. mid-morning 
trading today.,
However, gains outnumbered 
losses 195 to 131.
Supertest ordinary was up 3/4
to 49% although the company 
reported nine-month earnings ot 
16 cents a share compared with 
24 cents in the similar 1968 pcr 
riod. , ™
Bartaco gained V4 to 21%, The 
company had first-half earnings 
of $368,447. No comparative fig­
ures were given 
Trans-Prairie Pipe Lines was 
up V4 to 20 and Canadian Indus- 
trial Gas was unchanged at 
13%. CIGO made ap offer Mon­
day to acquire Trans-Prairie's 




Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
, Today’s Eastern Prioea 
as of 11 a.m. (E.S.T.) 
AVERAGE 11 A.M. (E;iT.) 
New Fork Toronto
Inds.—3.81 Inds. —• .28
Rails -f- .16 Golds -j-1.57
UUllUes -  .42 B. Metals -|. 11 
W. Oils -1-1.14 
INDUSTRIALS
Abltlbl 
Alta. Gas Trunk 
Alcan Aluminium 
Bank of B.C.
Bonk of Montreal 
Bank Nova Scotia 
Bell Telephone
B. C; Telephone 
Cdn. Breweries 
Cdn. Imp. Bank









Gulf Oil Cdn. 
Husky Oil Cda. 
Imi^erlal Oil 
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Trans Can. Pipe .







Bethlehem Copper 17 
Brenda off’d at 14,00 , 
Denison V /  49
Granduc 11%
t o r  Addison 16 
Lprnc.x off’d at 12% 
OILS
Central Dei Rio 16% 
French ePtc. 11'IV 
Ranger Ojl . 2()
United Canso 9.20 
Western Dccnltn 9,05 
MUTUAL FUNDS 
C.I.P. 4.70
Growped Income 4.79 
Slatural Resources 9.90 
Mutual Accum. 0,37 























Venturers Peachland, May Day 
Celebrations Saturday were a 
great success despite the imfav- 
orable weather, which caused a 
few changes of plans.
The parade got under way at 
1p.m . down Beach Avenue, led 
by Mayor Harold Thwaite. and 
bis wife. Decorated cars of all 
descriptions held the queen can 
didates in the May Queen con­
test. Outstanding among these 
was the UCW candidate who 
was riding in splendor with two 
ladies-in-waiting. The candidate 
herself in white, her ladies in 
mauve, and this was very ef­
fective, as was the scout and 
cub camp-out entry..
Providing another splash of 
color was the junior choir, 
decked out in red and white 
gowns. Out-of-town' entries in­
cluded the majorettes, the Hi- 
steppers, from Kelowna. These 
young girls are very talented 
as well as extremely decorative 
'in a parade; Causing a chuckle 
was the municipality’s entry 
showing the contrast of mun i- 
cipal equipment bought in 1928, 
and the grader purchased this 
:■ year. ■ ' '
The entries by local business 
firms show a commendable 
community spirit, and it was a 
pity more did not. make this 
effort. ■ :
Bringing up the rear of the 
parade were members of the 
Peachland Riding Club and 
their queen. The. decorated bl 
cycles were extremely attrac­
tive and the Teen Town pet par­
ade Which had many less eh' 
tries than if the weather had 
been better, made up in quality 
what it lacked in quantity 
These were judged on the school 
ground directly after the parade 
with prizes being awarded by 
Teen Town. Receiving prizes 
were; 1. Caroline and Lucille 
Heyser; 2. Allan Lucier; 3. L 
Gazda; 4. Victor Dyck; 5.M ar 
garet Munro; 6. Lynn Wilson.
During the afternoon the 
Venturer game booth on the 
grounds were very well patron 
ized as was the Legion contest 
when moved inside the hall be­
cause of the showers., The food 
concession stand, which was 
staffed by Legion LA members 
and members of the UCW, did 
a brisk business: as did the tea 
served by the Peachland . Wo­
men’s Institute in the hall. This 
had many more customers than 
expected owing to outside pur­
suits not being as pleasant, 
owing to the weather.
 ̂ Voting on the queen was brisk 
with residents of all ages voting 
at the booth which closed at 
3:30 p.m., when Venturers’ Pre­
sident Grant Davis and queen 
contestants c h a i. r  m a n Ken, 
Wayne, retii'ed with assistant 
postmistress Mrs.. Verne., Con 
sins as scrutineer ,to count bal 
lots. .. , ■
The big announcement came 
at 4:15 p;m. when master of 
c e r e  m o n i e s John Topham, 
mounted the stage to introduce 
the queen candidates once 
again,, and each girl was pre­
sented with a small gift by her 
sponsoring organization, a mo- 
mento of this occasion. Ken 
Wayne provided the name, and 
Linda Sanderson, by popular 
vote, was declared PeacUand 
May Queen for 1969. Linda is 
the youngest' daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. G. Sanderson, both 
children of pioneer residents of 
the community.
Chosen princess of the year 
was Roxanna Haskell, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Has 
kell of Trepanier. Retiring Jubir 
lee Queen Cathy-dene Stym, 
first thanked the community for 
her year as queen, then crowned 
Linda as her successor.
The afternoon wound up with 
a -softball game between the 
married and the unmarried men 
of the community, the unmar 
rieds being the victors . A large 
crowd gathered back in the 
hall to partake of a sausage and 
pancake supper which was put 
on by the Peachland Curling 
Club: this proving a delicious 
repast. ■ .
Ending the day was the 
Queen’s Ball in the Community. 
Hall at which the new queen 
Linda performed her first royal 
duty by. leading the grand 
march, which include Mayor 
Thwaite and Mrs. Thwaite and 
presidents and escorts and part­
ners of all the community or­
ganizations who had taken part 
in the day’s celebration. ^
Later at this dance for all 
ages, winners of the chamber of 
commerce fish derby were an 
nounced.These were Nick SC' 
minoff, Jim Wilds, for the larg­
est fish caught and the draw 
prize went to George Finlayson. 
Another recipient of an award 
at the dance was Mrs. Lloyd 
Bawden who won the door prize, 
an old door but with a $5 bill 
taped on the back.
A very successful day and the 
Peachland Venturers, a small 
group of boys between the ages 
of 14 and 17, are to be com' 
mended for the excellent job of 
organization which they did to 
revive this Peachland May Day.
Kelowna Drive-In Theatre
Highway 97 (N.) ~  Dial 765-5151
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KI»lI’m n r " IT  happened
ta m e r
PLUS
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Gates 8:00 p.m. — Showtime: Sundown 
Children 12 and Under Free.
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Rutland, Winfield, Oyamaj Peachland, Westbank
SOCIAL ACTIVITY AT RUTLAND
Guests at the home of Mr. I city from May 21 to 24. Mr 
and Mrs. Thomas Milos, were Tanemura , was installed as the 
their son, Frank and his wife, zone chairman of District D-1 
Terry, and baby girl from Col- by the International Director 
lege Heights, Alta. |Howard Grimm. Mr. and Mrs.
Tanemura enjoyed the conven 
Isaac Baerg of Mountain I tion, meeting old and new 
View, Calif, visited his brother; [ friends
George Baerg in Penticton. To­
gether they visited Rutland 
where they lived as boys more 
than 40 years ago. 'The old 
house still stands, on a knplll 
north of the Adventist, church. 
Isaac sees many changes since I 
he left here. Their brother, 
Harry, became an naturalist 
and a famous artist. He also 
attended school at what has! 
become the Okanagan Acad­
emy.
Third PWA Boeing 
To Be Ready Soon
Ottawa Reports 
On ARDA Costs




E. G. “Tqd” Stroyan of 
Nanaimo, manager ' commun­
ity ; relations pn Vancouyer Is-; 
land for MacMillan Bloedel 
Ltd., succeeds. Edward Ben­
son of 1 Vancouver as president 
of the 13,000-member B.C. 
Chamber of Commerce repre­
senting 130 B.C; communities. 
He was elected at the group’s 
18th annual meeting at Trail.
OTTAWA (Special) — The 
federal government has spent 
$2,920,787 on Agricultural Re 
habilitation and Development 
Act (ARDA) projects ih; the 
Okanagan-Boundary riding.
' The information was provid 
ed here Monday in response to 
a question placed on the Com 
rh'ons- order paper by Bruce 
Howard, the Liberal MP for the 
riding.
i The provincial government 
matched the federal contribu­
tion and the largest project was 
the Black Mountain Irrigation 
District project in Rutland.
Mrs. Robert Holback from 
Lentlaw, Sask. has arrived to 
be with her aged father, Arthur 
Galey, while her mother is a 
patient in the Kelowna Hos-- 
pital.
Weekend guests of Mrs. Phyl­
lis Hamilton were Mr. and Mrs. 
Russell Pollard from Edmon­
ton.. ; .
H. P. Kyte accompanied 
his brother and his wife, Mr 
and Mrs. Tomas Kyte, to their 
home in Harrison, Idaho.
R. H. Laidman. oresident of 
Pacific Western Airlines,'today 
announced that PWA’s third 
Boeing 737 will be delivered by 
the end of July—seven months 
ahead of its scheduled delivery 
in February, 1970.
A fourth 117 seat Boeing jet 
has now been ordered for de­
livery early in 1970.
Upon arrival of PWA’s third 
jet from Boeing in July, it will 
go into immediate service on 
the Calgary-Edmonton Chief­
tain AirBus as well as provide 
an additional jet service to 
Yellowknife, N.W.T., via Fort 
Smith.
Pacific Western Airlines 
growth is reflected in the fact 
that gross revenues for the 
month of April exceeded the 
Company’s forecast by one-half 
million dollars.
REGIONAL DISTRICT of CENTRAL 
OKANAGAN
ELECIORAL AREA —  B
Poplar Point, North Glenmore and 
McKinley Landing areas
NOTICE of MEETING
A meeting of the Owner Electors of the above 
areas will be held in the North Glenmore School, 
Thursday, May 29, 1969, commencing at 8:00 
P.M.
AGENDA
aTo discuss the financing and operation of 
Garbage Disposal Area and the eventual holding 
of a referendum on this project.
DATED:
M a y  14t h ,  1969.
SIGNED: A. T. HARRISON,
Administrator.
Mr., and Mrs. George. McNeil 
and family of Tataryn Road 
spent a weekend in Wenatchee. | 
Washington.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Tanemura 
motored to Seattle to repres­
ent the Rutland Lions Club at 
the 48th Annual Convention of 
Multiple District 19, Lions In­
ternational being held in that]
i i i The best •'■A
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■A'All Collision Repairs, , 
Fak nnd .Depcndablq 
Over 40 years cxperloncq.
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop
1110 St. Paul 762-231)0
Mlaslon Hill Wlnei 1.70 bid
Mntaal »-»
Growth Fund II.W 13.97 
laterBatUnal 9,95 9.91
STARTS WEDNESDAY
T h e T o u c h e s t
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Ends Tonight
•ROMEO & JU U E T " 
7 pud 0:30 p,in.
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Pay Uim  Prom ptly  
Each tim Cf Pleaise V
NOW YOUR nowspapci’ Imy is back in,
oIIpT
Whether you're borl-owlng money or attending to any 
other aspect of your, financiial affairs, the best type of Institu-, 
tion to deal with is a good bank like the Bank of Montreal.
The Bank of Montreal has a tradition of treating 
your financial affairs in the strictest professional confidence. 
Your financial affairs remain yours alone.
. And the Bank's unquestioned stability and strength 
give it an objective base from which to offer you financial 
advice that puts your financial interests foremost. It's In ouf 
best interests to consider only what's best for you.
Finally, the Bank of Montreal's full range of services 
—  from True A(icount Plan to Bancarcichek —  puts all 
your,financial nee ĵs ponvqniently under one roof.
You can count on the Bank of Montreal to uncomplicate 
your financesi '
Achool, hc% a busy young f llpw--yot find­
ing time to make hin newspaper route de- 
tloTtsliveries, collcctiO i  and sales calls without 
Interfering with his studies. f
IT WILL save time for , him and Im- 
provp Bcrvice for you, If you have the 
money ready each day he collects. In re­
turn, ho will do his utmost to see that you 
"Ket*7ow"fi(!W8i^p(!roTi^ttm67nDveTy'"a 
rain or shine t
The Daily Courier
C an d id a’s  F irs t B a n k
i , ' .
Kelowna N m ndi:
.Shop' Krlimtu;
WfMb.inl; Ml limit', 
I’cBdtUnd (Nub-Asf04) (I
r.C, Mr.I.VIM.p., Manager 
.O.TIAIIU), Miinaarr
II. n. NM.P.AN, Mantter 
Dpfn ititMlay amt Inday
sm
, Plenty Of Water 
Due This Season
There should be plenty of 
water for everyone in the Kel­
owna area this summer, with 
daily inflows still high and the 
Okanagan Lake expected to 
rise to maximum operational 
level.
Most mountain storage reser­
voirs are full and soil moisture 
and ground water are at maxi­
mum annual levels.
The snowline in the Okanagan 
watershed has receded to the 
I 5,000-5,500 foot-elevation, with 
^  the 6,000-foot Mission Creek and 
Silver Star courses reporting 
average May snowpacks.
Since toe May 1 report, early 
and significant inflow into Okan- 
agan Lake has occurred’ dur­
ing the warm spell in the past 
two weeks.
Below , average May 15 water 
equivalents were measured at 
^  three courses on Similkameeh 
# •  drainage, indicating a water 
loss in the past two weeks.
This loss showed in a rapid 
rise in the Similkameen River 
flow, especially in the' second 
week of May. Cool air has caus­
ed a reduction in flow to a level 
comparable to that expected- for 
May, -
Most' of B.G. was warm in 
toe first two weeks of May, 
causing tribuary rivers to rise 
rapidly to stages generally oc­
curring in June. Cooler air later 
in the month levelled the river 
rises and weather in the next 
few weeks will determine an- 
nual peak stages on major 
rivers.
Peak stages should be no 
greater than average.
Mid - month measurements 
snow that snowmelt and runoff 
are well under way. throughout 
the province and except at 
high elevations a heavy water 
loss has shown in the last two 
weeks.
May 15 snowpacks on the Col- 
umbia-Kootenayj ' F  r a s e  r- 
Thompson and Similkameen 
Basins are below average while 
courses in the Okanagan report 
an averajge to higher elevation 
snowpack, ,
Here are some detailed fi 



























































A Kelowna baker discovered 
recently, that ho could double his 
' profits and half his working 
 ̂ hours by employing a knife long 
enough to slice two loaves of 
his wonderful home-made bread 
at once. Customers iwured in 
Ijand he sold mote of his marve- 
Tfous bread and so purchased 
a knife long enough to slice 
torco loaves, placed t h r e e  
abreast, His bu.slness increased 
temendously and in spite of his 
new knife he wa.s always behind 
on orders for his groat bread. 
Then orto day at an auction ho 
spied the auctioneer struggling 
to put a huge long knife into the 
sales area, "Ahn", cried the 
baker, “just wlial ■ I've always 
wanted to fin d --a  four loaf 
cleaver."
Among Simon Fraser gradu- 
gutes who received their bache- 
> * o r  of arts degroos . Saturday 
, was John Ixiigh Nicholson Moir, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. R, J, S. 
MWV, 409 Park Ave.
Six-horsepower outboard mo- 
tors apiML'ar to be worth their 
weight lor jwwert in gold. With 
six hp the maximum allowable 
for the great Regatta bathtub 
race, everyone and his dog is 
trying to epme up with the
M—R A w l . g a .hiŝ ji.
ers oTtne cvcntarc enthusiastic 
about response to date and hope 
lor  some 40 entries, but if more 
slx-hp moton cannot be found 
the entry list might be affected. 
,^ o n g  gixHips still î «<eklng a 
Itfctor is the Cmirirr’s Compsny
of Champions (aquatic dlYisioni, 
If too crow doesn’t got a motor 
by the end of this month they 
may have to row the 30 miles.
In spile of a lot of "horsing 
arountt" last weekend in Chilli- 
wack, Mrs. R, L. Bradshawo’s 
six-year-old stallion was a wln- 
ncr. Co-Po Kusshi, ,owned by 
Mrs. Bradshnwe for Just over a 
year, took the grand priso from 
511 entries at the Chilliwack 
Cavalcade of ilorsc.s. ,
Electrical storms can do some 
terrifying things, but sometimes 
the Incidents are slightly amus- 
ng. A great forked bolt from 
. /  j  early Mpnday morning 
a tractor running In 
I^olowna. The tractor was- 
n I damagctl. but the lightning 
did hit close enough to start the 
machine. Tile owner hcanl his 
driverlcas niat'hinc half an hour 
after the strongest Jolt from the 
heavens.
RTEADV RISE ’ \  
Tlio level of Okanagan Lake 
contimios its rather rapid sca- 
sonalycllmb, The level Monday 
was lyl,79 feet, compared with
101,50 feet one week ago and 
only 100,99 feet last year at the 
sahic time,
DOLI.AR DOWN 
NEW YORK (CP)-^anadlan 
dollar down l-«4 at 02% in 
terms of U.S. funds. Pound ster­
ling up ,V.12 at S2..19 1-32.
Snow surveys and water level 
predictions are carried out by 
the water investigations branch 
and water resources services of 
the department of lands, forests 
and water:'resources, with the 
coK)peration of Brenda Mines 
Ltd., Glenmore Irrigation Dis­
trict, Oyama Irrigation Dis­
trict, S. M. Simpson Ltd:, Kel­
owna, Vernon Irrigation Dis­
trict and the West Kootenay 
Power and Light Company. ■
LOOK DOWN, LOOK UP
On the ground and in the 
. sky. City of Kelowna crews 
are busy daily, making Can­
ada’s Apple Capital a more 
pleasant place in which to 
live. Top grade sidewalks and 
paved shoulders are being in­
stalled throughout the down­
town area and annual budget 
provisions ,are made for -side­
walks and curbs to be con­
structed in residential areas, 
on a priority basis. Above the 
sidewalks fly colorful flags 
and banners, adding to the 
color of toe city which has 
built a fine reputation for 







Sprinkling regulations go into 
effect Thursday in Kelowna.
Although the Okanagan should 
have plenty of water this slim­
mer, the ' city’s pumping and 
reservoir system can stand only 
so much, strain, the council was 
told Monday night.
Aid. Hilbert Roth said the 
sprinkling regulations, on alter­
nate days as in past years; are 
mainly to conserve water, and 
equipment.
Aid. Alan Moss' asked if any 
thought had been given to hav­
ing people water after 9. p.m., 
when pressure boglns to build 
again.
City engineer E. P. Lawrence 
said this time is used to build 
up the water leveMn reservoirs.
■ T he city’s use of water soars 
in hot summer days and no 
matter how much water flows 
mto Okanagan Lake, some regu- 
InUons are necessary,
The aUernnto days system 
permits people to opornto their 
outside yator systems for 24 
hours at a time: .
THURSDAY
^An executive meeting of the 
Kelowna International Regntln 
Association will bo held at 7130 
p.m. Thursday In the city hall 
council chambers. Although Re­
gatta planning Is progressing 
well, inirny details must |>o 
completed and written dopart- 
inbnt progress reports are so- 
Udtod for ThurH(lny*H niccting.
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Don't Take Your Guns To Town 
Urges City Council And SPCA
Dogs, cats, ' robins, other 
birds, windows . . .
All of these have been the 
victims of youngsters in the city 
armed with air rifles and smail 
calibre firearms.
Reporting an "increasing in­
discriminate use” if guns within 
city limits, the Kelowna branch 
of the Society , for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Animals has en­
listed the aid of city council 
in an anti-gun campaign.
Meanwhile, toe city fathers 
Monday dug into the archives 
for a firearms bylaw drafted in 
1906, the year after incorpora­
tion of Kelowna.
"The number of complaints 
coming to us is. steadily increas­
ing,’’ the SPCA wrote to toe 
city. “One recently concenicd a 
receipted bill from a local 
veterinary for ,$34 for the re­
moval of air rifle slugs from a 
pet eat and too cost of drugs.’’ 
Commenting on the, letter,
Aid. Alan Moss said, "Tlie 
level of damage is much higher 
than $34.’’
There have been cases of 
shoottng through. windows. ’ ’ 
Several aldermen said they 
have heard of recent examples 
of firearm vandalism within the 
city,, mostly involving children,
. The city bylaw covering the 
use and control of firearms, un­
revised since 1906, provides that 
no one but a policeman on duty 
may discharge a firearm within 
toe .city. The law does not pro 
hiblt the carrying of guns.
“Policing this is impossible,” 
Aid. Moss said., “It’s the carry­
ing that counts.’’
Parents were also warned that 
they can be held legally respon 
stole for any damage done by 
their children with guns.
After other municipalities Imve 
been queried about their fire­
arm bylaws council will set 
about amending the local one;
Tour Of Local Industry 
Set For Bolivian Group
Seven Bolivian businessmen 
will spend five days of sight- 
seeing and studying local in­
dustry ns guests this weekend 
of district Rotary clubs.
From ' Rotary Foundation 
Group Study Exchange, Dist­
rict 468 (Bolivia), the far-trav­
elling businessmen will be tour­
ing phrts of Washington and 
B.C., Rotary district 606,
The group arrives Thursday 
from Penticton and will stop at 
Wcstbnnk for a tour of Mission
SUNNY today and ' Wednes­
day, Interrupted with afternoon 
cloudyness and a few droi>s of 
wot stiff today. Temperatures 
for the city and district Monday 
cooled to 69 and 51. compared 
-wito-Hilmilai*«metTury~readiniRr 
of 68 and 39 for the same per- 
od last year. Thera were .01 
Inches of rain recorded Monday. 
The low tonight and high Wed­
nesday should 1)0 47 and 78, 
with llRht wiiulHf, iMTanionaily 
ffoulh 15,
For Arbuckle
Approval was given by city 
council Monday to a walknthon 
in the city June 14 by district 
girl guide and brownie mcm- 
l)ers.
Funds raised during the walk 
will l)c used to help build Camp 
Arbuckle for use by too girl 
guide movement, Bert Sperling, 
chairman of tho camp bpildlng 
committee, told council in a let­
ter ho ho|)cs to see about 12,000 
gained from the walk.
After cnsurlhg the young 
walkers would’'have adequate 
adult supervision, council gave 
Us bics.sing to the scheme,
Tukc at Kelowna City Park, 
walk cast on Leon Avenue to 
Pandosy SLretL and Cknm Pan- 
dosy Street to Sutherland Ave­
nue. The march then turns onto 
Sutherland 'as far as Glenmore 
Street, to Bernard Avenue and 
back, downtown to the park.
Hill Wines and viucyurds. After 
lunch, the travellers arc wel­
comed at the Kelowna Health 
Centro by William Bulmap, 
president of too Kelowna Ro­
tary, and Jo Hicks, president 
of toe Capri East Rotary, the 
BiKinsorlng groups,
Later In, tho day, Mayor R. 
F. Parkinson will officially wol- 
conio the Bolivians at city, hall, 
where they will sign the guest 
book. Aiding in the business 
side of the tour will bo Reg 
Noursc, Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerco Industrial commls- 
slonor, Tho chamber will host a 
luncheon for the visitors Mon­
day. Sun-Ry|)o Products Ltd. 
will hdst a luncheon B’rlday,
^ The majority of tho tour will 
bo filled with tours of various 
Industries in tho area, but a full 
schedule of social and recrea­
tion events has been planned, 
'Tlio businessmen arc: Alfonso 
JauerequI, La Par.; Tito Llmol- 
os. La Par,: Julio Gon/alcs, Cn- 
chabamba; Ratil Olnros, Santa 
Cn«: I^uls Pnlzn. I,a Par.; 
Joso Fernandez, Oruro; and 
Oscar Villegas, Sucre.
'MINOR INJURIES 
Two Nova Scotia residents 
suffered minor cuts and bruises 
Monday about 8 p,m. when a 
car driven by B'rancls Sampson, 
Nova Scotia, went out of con­
trol on Highway 97 near the 
BlHr* fXwter-McmiBriartrsftrfl* 
way. Injured, buk hot taken to 
hospital, were Alexander Mac- 
Nlei and Ronald McLeod. No 
details of tlie accident are 
aiiilable except a damage es­
timate of 1.380,
South Pandosy 
Part O f City?
, city has been asked to 
take another.' look, at having 
South Pandosy. included within 
the city boundaries.
Something should be ' done 
quickly about the need for 
proper water and.sewer services 
in toe area, a Pandosy Street 
businessman told the council in 
a letter.
After a lengthy discussion the 
council decided it might work 
with toe Regional District of 
Central Okanagan in examining 
toe situation and at toe same 
time have its senior staff re-̂  
examine toe cost factors. '
The letter from George and 
Kay Strohm, of 2974 Pandosy 
St., said: “Could something con­
crete be organized petition-wise 
and lawfully with respect to this 
area of South Pandosy becom­
ing part of toe City of Kelowna? 
As a health-regarding citizen I 
shudder to think of what could 
be if adequate services are not 
instituted in the near future. 
The water and sewer services 
are desperately needed, not only 
in toe business section, but in 
the homes, where there is an 
abundance of young children.
I demand that this letter be 
paid attention to, not'for my 
own sake and famUy, but for 
all other residents in this area,
COUNCIL AT WORK
who when spoken to of the mat- 
-tw, admit it should be-in toe 
city. Weto Mr. Mayor and coun- 
cilmen, toe petition just missed 
by five per qent last time out, 
three or four years ago; since 
then this area has exploded as 
has the rest of the City of Kel­
o w n a V  need I say more? As 
a closure and to add a year’s 
time, five years will be too late; 
by that time you will get more 
apathy, or worse still, an epi­
demic. We are mailing this an­
ticipating it will be read a t the 
next council meeting^ An early 
reply is appreciated.
TO ALD. MOSS
The letter was addressed to 
Aid. Alan Moss, who said he 
had checked residents of the 
area and agreed early action 
is needed to provide essential 
services.
The council on Dec. 18, 1966, 
decided there would be no more 
boundary extension for five 
years. In toe past toe residents 
had to be checked on their 
wishes, but under terms of the 
revised Municipal Act the city 
now has only to advertise its 
intentions and doesn’t have to 
go to toe people unless there is 
substantial opposition from own­
er electors.
Aid. R. J. Wilkinson said the
More Explanation Needed 
About Sewage Frontage Tax
Kelowna’s new sewage front­
age tax continues to bring com­
plaints and requests for infor­
mation to toe city haU. The 
council was told Monday night 
there “were a lot of complaints’’ 
at the court of revision last 
week. As , the council gave final 
reading to; a bylaw to impose 
and levy a frontage tax on own­
ers of land, with the annual rate 
of: 40 cents per foot front, to. a 
maximum of 50 feet, Mayor R. 
F. Parkinson said the new sys­
tem means everyone pays his 
share during toe next 20 years, 
to pay for sewer extensions, im­
provements and expansion of 
the sewage treatment plant and 
replacement of old sewers. City 
comptroller D. B, Herbert said 
$70 annually was needed from 
each owner to keep the present 
and expanded system on a self- 
liquidating basis. He said the 
aiAerage net increase this year 
will be $50 per householder. Aid. 
E. R. Winter, saying he was not 
against the new system, said in 
future when new areas come 
into the city they should be 
prepared to pay 100 per cent 
for required services. In this 
case there are no new areas, 
simply an extension of services 
to_areas within the city bound­
aries. Aid. Alan Moss disagreed 
with Aid. Winter, saying ‘'equal 
treatment is toe best approach."
A great deal of national and 
regional; publicity was , gained 
for Kelowna by the recent Gka-i 
nagan Knox Mountain Hill 
Climb and toe Dominion Drama 
Festival finals, which ended 
Saturday. The mayor told the 
council the DDF “had many 
funny quirks^ but was good pub­
licity and the head organizers 
were loud in their praise of tho 
way everything was handled in 
Kelowna.” The players were 
generally pleased with what 
they found in the city and the 
whole production was “an out­
standing success . . . Kelowna 
did as good a Job or better as 
many larger cities and Dr. John 
Bennett and his committee de­
serve much credit." The hill 
climb, May 18, was a huge suc­
cess, said toe mayor, and gets 
more publicity every year.
Drag raoiiig' and speeding 
along Bernard Avenue is worry­
ing Aid, Winter, Ho said ! the 
worst time is between 9 and 11 
p.m. and toe RCMP will be ask­
ed to crack down on the danger­
ous practice. Aid. Moss said 
Bernard was not the only prob­
lem area. , . , '
Some good news was conveyed 
to too council by city , engineer 
E. F. Lawrence, who said the 
period of foregiveness for sew­
age projects has been extended 
to March 31, 1975, from March 
31,1970. This tokes a bit of pres­
sure off tho city to complete its 
$2,235,000 project by tho earlier 
deadline and still allows for re­
covery of prc-dctormincd wr- 
tions of the cost frotn tlio fed­
eral government.
Aid. Peters, who arrived 
a Jew minutes late from an or­
ganization meeting of the Kel- 
owna Community Concerts As-,
sociation, said toe new group is 
lining up an exciting series of 
concerts, beginning this fall with 
soprano Lois Marshall. Aid 
Peters said Pentictoil, Vernon 
and Kamloops are part of this 
area’s circuit and Kelowna tic­
ket holders will be able to at­
tend in any Okanagan-Mainline 
centre. He; said toe concerts as­
sociation is so confident of suc­
cess it is , concerned about over­
selling the series.
: A group of 20 prominent city 
businessmen, civic leaders and 
their wives are off to Vancouver 
today to attend toe B.C, Sports 
Hall of Fame dinner tonight, at 
which famous Kelowna' diver, 
Dr. George Athans, Sr., will be 
inducted to the hall.
The council decided it stiU 
wants one alderman to repre­
sent it at Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce meetings, to main­
tain continuity. The chamber 
has, suggested that aldermen ro­
tate, but the council thought this 
would mean the council would 
not obtain a regular and. steady 
picture of the chamber’s opera­
tions.
The Latter Day Saints Church, 
organizers of a July 5 City 
Park Polynesian luau and cul­
tural dance production, was told 
the city bylaw will not permit 
an advertising sign in the va­
cant lot at the north-east corner 
of the Abbott Street-Harvey 
Avenue intersection. City build­
ing inspector Bill Conn said he 
was concerned about signs in 
residential areas and he sug­
gested the church might be told 
of other possible advertising 
areas.
Some 500 to 1,000 people have 
been given permission to use 
the portion of Highway 97 >vith- 
In toe city limits Saturday and 
Sunday for marathon walk to 
Vernon and back. The resources 
for native progress association 
has organized toe Moccasin 
Miles Walkathon, leaving from 
the Dr. Knox Secondary School 
at 9 a.m. Saturday. Money,rais­
ed will be used to help the In­
dian and Eskimo people of (Can­
ada in making their nee^a 
known to govornnient officials.
Tlie Playhouse Theatre Com­
pany of Vancouver, which tours 
the Inferior, asked the ,clt.y for 
financial support, but will be 
told the city has no funds, or 
provisions to make such grants.
Aid. Alan Moss was appointed 
the city's acting mayor for June; 
to represent Mayor Parkinson 
and the council at Various civic 
functions.
Given final approval was a 
bylaw authorizing tho city to 
borrow up to,$2,235,000, payable 
on or before Doc, 31, 1971, at 
Interest of hot more than 7.5 
per cent, ponding the sale of 
debentures to finance toe sew- 
ago system linprovcmonl pro-
7'lie council worked through 
Its light agenda quickly, taking 
only one hour and 16 minutes 
for the regular meeting, one of 
tho shortest this year.
Off
District Will Be Consulted
Kelowna city council mayl selling 
soon light the fuse again on tho ween'
firecrackers on
fjreworka issue.
After receiving a letter from 
Vancouver public relations 
firm asking that the city’s fire- 
works bylaw be relaxed, council 
dccideci, to consult with the Cen­
tral Qkanagan Regional District 
on the issue.
Last y e n i^ e  fireworks debate 
iriH ram ii^ rfirz i^ ro u i wî
bang after long and heated de­
bit*.' ‘I ', .
The problem is (hat although 
city residents are forbidden to 
buy fireersekeri' or "family 
fireworks" within the city 
’'South Pandosy has a field day
.Tlie - regional district
Immaculata high, Kelowna so-
school
a^n sen su s on,too Issue, n.s...
■The cl y has now been asked condary and Rutland 
to permit the sale of "family students 
fireworks’’, which are claimed 
to lie safer than the simple 
’’noise-makers".'
firm s letter, along with some 
research material on fireworks, 
Is being sent to the regioilai dis­
trict for comments.
•̂1
matter was toe responsibility of 
the regional district and should 
be turned over to its board. He 
said;_ the area already has fire 
protection,- organized by the re­
gional district and there are 
plans for a. water system.
.Aid: Moss said area residents 
were aware of the water plans, 
but were concerned about sew­
ers. He said the rapidly-growing 
area would certainly become 
part of toe city eventually and 
the situation should be examin­
ed now. He indicated business­
men want in and residential 
people are content to. remain in 
toe district. :
Aid. Richard Stewart suggest­
ed“ taking a good look” 'a t pos­
sible boundary extension, in 
spite of the 1966 council's de­
cision.
Aid. £. R. Winter said area 
residents have said no in the 
past and such extensions, are 
cPstly, with taxpayers subsidiz­
ing toe installation of new ser­
vices.
THEY PAY
Aid. Winter said he would 
agree to extending toe bound­
aries, in any direction, only if 
outside residents would agree to 
pay for required services on a 
local improvement basis. He 
too said the matter should go 
to toe regional district.
Mayor Parkinson said opposi­
tion in the past came from busi­
nessmen who were used to un­
limited shopping hours and did­
n’t want to adhere to the city’s 
bylaw regulations. This is now 
changed, with unlimited hours 
SIX days a week approved by 
the council early in 1967.
Aid. Hilbert Roto thought 
boundary extension would give 
the city some control over the 
types of buildings constructed 
in toe area. Aid. Wilkinson said 
the regional district was in toe 
process of regulating such mat­
ters.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson sug­
gested both the regional district 
and the senior city staff could 
examine the situation, and Aid. 
M. J. Peters thought this would 
be a good area for co-operation 




A continuing rash of thefts is 
keeping the RCMP busy this 
week, with two incidents report­
ed overnight.
The home of Ernest Jensen, 
Okanagan Centre, was broken 
into Monday night, and liquor, 
linens, food and cushions stolen: 
Also occurring overnight was a 
case of wilful damage to a sign 
at Central Tractor Ltd., High­
way 97 near Reid’s Corner. 
Four or five gunshots holes 
were found today in the sign.
Joe Lipka, Rutland, reported 
three small vending machines 
were stolen sometime Monday 
in front of Dion’s IGA, Rutland, 
valued at about $350.
A large outboard motor valu­
ed at $600 was stolen between 
Saturday ,and Monday from 
Ronald Gee, Kelowna. A marine 
compass was taken from a boat 
owned by C. M. Stringer, Kel­
owna, at the marina.
Bail Set 
At$2,»0
Bail was set at $2,500 cash or 
■property title today by magis­
trate D, M. White in the case 
of Timothy Hebig, Kqlowna, who 
elected trial by magistrate and 
pleade(l not guilty to being in 
possession, of a stolen car. The, 
charge was laid Monday, and 
Hebig will appear for trial 
June 4,
A)os remanded, today was 
Yoshitaka Wada, Westbank, 
who I will appear Juno 5 on a 
charge of falling , to yield the 
right-of-way from a private 
road. Ho pleaded not guilty.
Man Fined
Only one conviction was 
handed down in maglslynto's 
court today.: Crn|g Carlolon, 
Penticton, wafi fined $50 for be­
ing in possession of alcohol 
while a minor. Charged with 
the same offence, and with 
failing to stop at a traffic con­
trol signal, was Gordon Joyce, 
Penticton. Ho was remanded 
to June 3 on l)olh charges.
TONIGHT
Tliirtoon junior achievers will 
be hosted by s|)onsoring busi­
nessmen today at a special, 
future tinllmijicd banquet at Ilia 
hallo- Capri today'at 6:30 p.m. Tim 
festivities are mainly designed 
con- lo tally and ovalunto results of
three achiever campaigns held 
niques there but _ did not reach In the city since Christmas by
WEONE8DAY
A meeting of owner-electorsiMvva«si|| MS ssvs v n
•»Tno4>y]awHtrwas'polnt*d’tnitT*f)f'’ihe'''BenvtHt|fn'nirea’''wf1t'’i)« 
' ■ ■ held by Uw Itcglonal District
of Central OMnagan W'cdnei- 
wni iHv MM? vmci. , day at the fflki 8 p.m.
A copy of. toe public relations Matters und4tr diseiisaion will
be a protK)|cd water aystem for 
South Peadosy Straad,' and a 
sanitary land fill, with eventual 
refercndiima on lx)th matters.
i
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Apollo 10 Moonshot Was
Great Tribute Man
The great adventure is over. The 
three brave men in Apollo 10 have 
landed safely and are well after their 
flight into the history books. For mil­
lions of well-wishers here on earth it 
was a Week of sharing their progress-^ 
in comfort—through the newspapers 
and television. This flight, although as 
safe as science could make it, was the 
most perilous yet ^undertaken. One 
thing may be said for the Americans: i 
what they do, success or failure, they 
do in plain sight of the whole world.
What good will come of the flight? 
The same question could have been 
asked—rand probably was—when voyr 
agers like Columbus, Magellan or Cook 
set of! in their small wooden ships to 
find new lands and explore uncharter­
ed oceans. No one could visualize then 
the new lands they were to discover 
and less still the importance these dis­
coveries would have for the world. 
Nor can many people today visualize 
the importance th a t; exploration of 
space may hold for the future.
While the Americans were examin­
ing the moon at very close range, the 
Russians had two probes on their 
way to Mars. Never before has there, 
been a week of such varied activity 
in space. The most striking point is
the ,diSerence in approach and meth­
ods in the two countries. The United 
States has given absolute priority to 
an early moon landings not later than 
1970, and is now engaged in beating 
this target. The Soviet Union gives the 
impression of following a considered 
program regardless, moving step by 
step without baste. If they do land on 
the moon, the Russians will do it in 
their own way and time. The United 
States, in the interval, will have skim­
med the cream of new Idiowledge that 
man’s landings and the samplmg of 
lunar material may provide. The Rus­
sians, whatever their inward feelings 
have shown no sign of regret. By their 
deliberate fnethod they set limits on 
what they could do at a given time, 
but, by avoiding crash programs, must 
have cut the cost.
The Apollo 10 moonshot is the most 
fantastic triumph of electronics wiz- 
ardy and human daring; a modem 
wonder. Such is America’s superb 
technological mastery of space vehicles 
that these blast-offs are becoming al­
most routine. Everything program­
med: human nature. The \success of 
this venture depended on the men who 
went aloft in Apollo 10. Their cour­
age, faith and adaptability were the 
find factors in the great operation/
Suez Canal Too Small
'  (Victoria Times)
When the world’s largest tanker, 
the Universe Portugal, made her 
maiden voyage from Nagasaki to Ku­
wait recently, further point was given 
to the frequently quoted costs to 
Egypt of the loss of Suez Ganal rev­
enue. The Universe Portugal is listed 
at 326,000 tons deadweight. Even if 
the cand were open, such a vessel 
could not proceed through it,, since the 
top capacity of ‘‘the ditch” is 65,000 
tons.
The economics of shipment around 
Africa are improved by the quantity 
a vessel can carry. The larger the 
capacity, the lower the unit cost of the.
transported. oil. Middle East oilmen 
now report that the sea-transport costs 
will be lowered on the had  by stiU 
larger supertankers within a d ecad e - 
huge carriers in the 500,000-ton class. 
These, of course, will never be able 
to use the Suez. As more of them 
come onto the seas, they may: be ex-, 
pected to carry increasing amounts of 
oil which previously would have gone 
through the canal. The longer the 
Suez remains closed, the more in­
centive there will be for big-tanker 
construction. To the temporary loss 
of transit fees, therefore, must be 
added the permanent loss of business 
which will never return.
Just Waste O f, Postage
1 (ChatharriNews)
Across an editorial desk come many 
communications from the little man 
who in his untutored style lays bare 
some problem or some grievance, to 
the highly educated industrial, politi­
cian or churchman who definitely has 
an axe to grind and grinds it exceed­
ingly sharp.
One of the missives the Chatham 
News received lately is that emanat­
ing from some Quebec organization 
and entirely written in French: it is 
from Man and His World.
Some might take it as a compli­
ment, since it might imply that some 
of the stair of the News is bilingual— 
as a mutter of fact this is so.
On the other hand it might be 
taken as a gross discourtesy, imply­
ing that the people who receive it are 
so ignorant that they do not know 
French. This might be construed as 
French pearls cast before . . . news­
papermen.
Incidentally, even th o u ^  it could, 
be successfully.,^interpreted in these 
olTices, any such^circulars are con­
sidered contemptuous and offensive 
and consigned where all such mis­
sives go: the garbage pail.
Why should isuch organizations 
waste postage in such an obvious man­
ner, as well as squandering the efforts 
of public relations men, typists and 
all the other people concerned in these 
far from cheap promotion efforts.
Bygone Days
10 YEARS AGO 
May 19.19
! The Sixth Central Okanafian Boy 
Scout "Camporetto” was hold at the Oil 
Well flats, under supervision of District , 
Commissioner Harold Hondorspn, and 
, was well nttonded. TTho East Kelowna 
troop under the leadership of Troop 
Lender Brian Portori captured the Ken 
Jcpson Trophy for the best organized 
troop. ■
20 YEARS AGO 
,Mny 19-19 '
Don Miller, youthful RcAe  veteran 
from Peachland, recclvccl the keys to 
his, now 1919 Oldsmobllc from' J. B. 
Illghfleld, general manager of General 
Motors of Canada, at Oshawn. Stricken 
by |K)llo wlillc In tlio service, Don is n 
cupnblo driver, thanks to the hydromatlc 
drive on his new ear, and on an earlier 
model he drove following release froin 
Shaughnessy. He and a motoring com­
panion drove from Oshawn via the U,S.A.
30 YEARS AGO
May 'I9ll9̂  ' ,
Eleven rural schools' look part in tlie 
Central Oknnnwon SchrKd.s track meet 
nt the Kelowna Park. Mission Creek, 
with 7Uit pomt.s, won the public school 
contest, Eloveiv seluwls eompeted, Rut­
land won the lii^h school conlcst. a two- 
sehoo! affair, wi\h Oynmn and Winfield 
making a joint
10 YEARS AGO
; , .Ma» 1929. ,
Tlie Oceldentals luainlnined Ihelp lend
In
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G o o d  Idea 
This Address
VANCOUVER (CP) — Had 
an idea lately? An earthshak- 
er or just a plain common-or- 
garden brain wave—of your . 
own or somebody else’s? On 
any subject, from soup to 
nuts, aalii to zyzzogeton?
If you have, scribble it 
down and mail it to Dr. Har­
old Foster of the University of , 
Victoria geography depart­
ment. He wants to feed it into ; 
a computer along with 99,- 
999.999 other ideas.
His idea is for a computer­
sized exchange from people of 
any race, color, creed and 
country, of any language, on 
any topic. Since he started the 
project in April, he’s , had 
thousands.
At present they’re being 
punched into computer stor­
age, but Dr. Foster, a 26- 
year-old Englishman, sees the 
program: developing into a 
network of idea data banks in 
centres throughout the world.
"I mean, you could have a 
•computer in California full of 
ideas about fruit growing and 
one in Japan on shipping. You 
could phone in ideas with a 
coded number—or phone to 
get ideas out with, a coded 
number.”
He’s accepting any ideas, 
from the p a t e n t l y  idiotic 
through ones -that -appear 
nutty but could be worth 
something some time, to ones ; 
from thinkers and inventors 
that are considered workable.
NEED NOT BE NEW
They don’t even have to be 
new ideas. One question on 
the thousands of question­
naires he’s mailing through­
out the world asks, for exam­
ple: '
"Do you know of any educa­
tional, business, industrial or 
agricultural p r o c e s s  which 
has been applied .successfully 
in your area? What is it and 
■ where else could it be used?’’ 
Says Dr. F o s t e r :  ‘‘Ob­
viously, there are good Ideas 
which arc working in one area 
that other people, don’t know 
about or aren’t familiar with.
, I want to get the idea to 
where it can bo used.”
At present, he’s working 
with a $2,.500 uiversity grant 
but says the Implications of 
the program are so staggering 
that it could pay for itself
. through contributions from 
users of the ideas.
' ’The native of Hull, York­
shire/ says response to the 
first 25,000 English-language 
questionnaires was “phenome- . 
nal” even in the early stages, ■ 
and he’s fighting a daily pile 
of mail.
There’s been nothing yet on 
aalii (a Hawaiian tree) or zy­
zzogeton (a South American 
insect which damages trees) 
but ideas have come in on an 
immense range of subjects 
between.'
One 10-year-old girl sug­
gests grade-school libraries 
include pre-schoolers’ books; 
■Oie older children could take 
out the books and teach 
younger ones how to read.
SPREAD ROUND WORLD
A raucous revolutionary in 
Detroit advised Dr. Foster’s 
computer: "The world will be 
fine when the last king is 
strangled with the entrails of 
the last priest.”
‘There’ve been ideas from 
atheists and men of deeply re- 
: ligious conviction, from inven­
tors and industrialists, profes­
sors and politicians, left wing, 
right wing and everything be- 
''•'tween.' •
T h e  questionnaires are, 
.being translated into French, 
and I t a l i a  n, Chinese and 
Dutch. 'They’re being flown all 
over the world, and newspa­
pers and magazines are re­
printing them for readers.
“We’re approaching the au­
thorities in Britain to see if 
we can have them distributed 
in the British pubs where the 
greatest thinkers in the world 
congregate,” said Dr. Foster.
He says he has been: in­
fluenced by Toronto’s Prof. 
M a r s h a l l  McLuhan, who 
"talks about the world being a 
global village—I’m trying to 
put that idea of his into prac- 
. tice.”
Dr. Foster, who says geog­
raphy goes beyond maps and 
textbooks, speaks in terms of 
"changing the course of histo­
ry" through use of his ex­
change of ideas.
Just as anybody from dicta-, 
tors to ditch-diggers can send 
in ideas, so anyone can get 
them back. ‘‘They're avail­
able to anyone, or any govern­
ment, from any country.’̂
While he’s , collecting the 
ideas, he’s s t  u d y i n g the 
" sp e ^  of flo w of informa­
tion,” tabulating the source of 
the idea, the population of the 
area, the sex of the person 
who sends it.
As well as the question 
about local or r e  g i o n a 1 
processes which might be use­
ful elsewhere, his question­
naire also asks:
—What do. you: think the 
government should do to im­
prove the world around you?
—W h a t  improvements
would you like to see made to 
any institution or organiza­
tion?
—What do you like and-or 
dislike about cities?
—Have you any suggestions 
to make people’s spare time 
more interesting or more re­
warding?
—Have you any suggestions 
which might improve the use 
of the world’s resources?
—Have you a good idea on 
any topic to- give to the 
world?
—Have, you an amusing 
story or quotation to share?
By PHIUP DEANE 
Foreim Affairs Analyst
A photograph of graduating 
nurses doing the : ‘‘hula hop” 
recently provided an attractiva 
proof that inflation is inevitable. 
There may have been some 
Florence Nlghtengales in that 
bunch from the Tbrontq Gener­
al Hospital though they would . 
be few and far between.
- There always have been few 
Florence Nlghtengales and we 
could get by  with their services 
for so long as hospital beds 
were woefully insufficient and 
most people too poor-to afford 
hospiUd treatment. Now we 
have either medical insurance 
of "socialized medicine” (to 
use the dirty words that: doctors 
use.) Many more people can af­
ford hospitalization. Many more 
nurses, are needed and these 
cannot be provided by the tiny 
minority of Florence Nighten- 
gales that any society con­
tains.
Nursing is no longer, as it 
once was, a career of service 
for young ladies of good famil­
ies and a strong sense of duty 
to humanity, living in a SQCiety 
that provided limited outlets 
for a woman’s energies outside 
the home. Nursing, therefore, 
has become just another career 
and it is being: so considered by 
the women who dominate its 
organizational politics — a job, 
not a mission.
Nursing is getting increasing­
ly more organized, much as 
. other trades are organized —
; organizationally it looks to the 
trades rather than the profes­
sions. The formidable ladies 
who teach the techniques of 
nursing also imbue their stud­
ents with, increasing militancy 
about fringe benefits and salar-
CANADA'S STORY
les a militancy that probably 
makes Miss Nightengale turn 
In her grave.
Any young nursing . student ' '  
will tell you that in some North 
American cities like New York ' 
and Philadelphia, a plumber’s 
income is approaching the $20,- 
000 a year mark. A plumber is 
socially useful, but is he more 
useful than a nurse? He is, 
moreoveri the nurses will say, 
more dispensable, because one 
could study to be a do-it-your­
self plumber but on the operat­
ing table, one cannot replace 
the nurse and be a do-it-your­
self assistant to the surgeon. 
Hence nurses should be paid 
more. It will not be long before 
they ask for as much money as . 
plumbers.
It is a feature of nursing 
of other "services’’ that pro-T 
ductivity increases are limited 
if not impossible. As modern 
societies become more com­
plex, their people become more 
and more specialized which 
means they can do fewer and 
fewer things for themselves — ; 
the days when grandmother act­
ed the midwife are oven
And as our complex modern 
societies become richer, more 
and more people can afford 
-services. People who provide 
services, being in demand, are 
less and less willing to be paid 
less than people who actually 
make objects in a shop or fact­
ory. And while we can try to 
gear factory pay increases to 
productivity, we cannot do this 
in the case of services —• strik­
es and other pressures (such as 
difficulty in recruiting) will 
force the rates of pay, so that 
we will be paying more money 
without getting more product­
ivity. That’s inflation.
'M issing Astrolabe Found 
254  Years Afterwards
in the district Cricket League by taking 
this week’s game from Woodsdalc 130 to 
31. Wadsworth, (39) and A. K. Loyd (41) 
wore the principal contributors to the 
total for the Occidentals. The bowling of 
Johnson and Oliver was particularly ef­
fective. ,
60 YEARS AGO 
May 1010
Cornelius O'Keefe, a pioneer of the 
Okanagan, resident for 52 years, died 
May 27 nt his home near the head of 
Okanagan Lake, He was about 87 years 
!of ago. ■ .' ■
60 YEARS AGO 
May 1909
G. T. Phipps returned on Tuesday from 
art absence of six months In England, 
Ho had the misfortune to be a passenger 
on the ,"Lake Champlain" which struck 
an iceberg in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, 
and had to put Into the nearest harbor. 
Ibl.s prolonged the journey from Eng­
land to a month's duration.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Spots That Float 
Before Your Eyes
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Cologne, Germany, wos granted its 
first, city ch(\rtcr in 50 AD by the 
Empress Agrippina, when the city 
was more llinn iOO years bid.
About 93 per cept of the housc- 
liolds in tlie United States have tele­
vision.
The first cash register was made 
on the order of a clock; it had one 
hand which indicated dollars and the\ 
Oliver cents. ■ .
Of the 45 complete Gutenberg 
Bibles still in existence, 14 .arc in the
iiunus*
There are about 37,276 undortlkkeni 
and embalmcri In the United Slates 
and about 2,270 of them are women.
About 74 per cent of the house­
holds in the United States contain 
wai^hlng machines.
By DR. GEORGE TIIOSTESON
Dear Dr. Tliostcson; Please 
write about dark spots which 
float' around in the eye. What 
causes them? What can be done 
to prevent them? Do they do 
permanent damage to the eyes? 
— -H.i:.., V
These spots/ variously colled ; 
floaters, or vitreous floaters, or 
positive scotomata, usually ap­
pear when a person Is past 40/
They are due primarily to 
chemical changes in the fluid 
in tlie eyeball. There may bo 
one or several, and arc scon , 
most ,prominently when a per-'i 
son is looking toward the light.
Very bccaslonally, they may 
indicote the beginning of an eye 
disease, so It is wise to have 
an eye, examination. If — ns Is 
, usually the Cose --  the reply 
Is,' 5’They’ro just floaters/' then 
forget them. Or try to. Tliey 
can bo on annoyance, if you let , 
them. Actually, they do not 
ribally interfere with vlslqn uii- - 
less you are looking closely at 
something very tiny, ns under 
a mognifying glass or micro­
scope;
Even In such cases, looking a t 
a sltghUy different angle will 
 ̂ take care of the matter. Or, 
since'these floaters may move 
, about to some extent, that ciln 
lake care of the matter. They 
don't obstruct enough to inter- 
-i»|®r««wllh'*r#««Hngv*<oe-exarnpl«r»
SomeUmos' the siwta disap­
pear; more often they don't, 
and you just have to get used to 
them. There Is po way to pre­
vent or remove (hem, but they 
ere much more comfortable to 
live with once you know that 
I they will not damage the eyes 
in any way. , ,
Dear Dr. Thostoson*. Why Is , 
it that couples who have al­
ways wanted ' a baby finally 
have one soon after they adopt 
a baby? I have known of cases' 
where' this happened a short 
time after they adopted a child. 
-D.M.K.
This has been observed so 
often that It Is an accepted fact. 
The explanation — • so far as 
can be figured out Is that 
anxiety sometimes can prevent 
pregnancy. After the adoption,, 
nerves relax. And then they 
have a baby of their own.
Dear Dr. Tliostoson: 1 was in 
a car wreck and had X-rays of 
my spine. Unknown,then, 1 was 
a month pregnant,
I delivered a perfectly 
healthy boy on schedule, but 
, am becoming Inorooslngly con­
cerned about what effect all the 
X-rnys will hnvo on hlji fiiluro 
health, as I have road several 
. articles warning against X-rays, 
during pregnncy.--C,M,
While X-rays should not bo 
taken during pregancy except 
for urgent reason, 1 would Judge 
ypur reason was urgent enough.
Since the baby is healthy, you 
should stop worrying. Tlie main 
danger of X-rays very early In 
pregnancy Is the risk that the 
. fetus, In Its formative stages, 
may be deformed. But your
ing, just be thankful.
I
Note to P.E.K.; There Is no 
remedy for coIo^bllndness; it 
Is' an Inherited trait that can­
not be change. The degree of 
colorblindness varies from i>er- 
son to person. Sometimes one 
group of colors Is affected, 
sometimes another.
It's  A  Country 
O f Old, Old Men
QUITO (Reuters) — Ninety- 
-year-old men plow the land at 
Vilcabamba, a southern Ecua­
dorean valley were heart condi­
tions are unknown and inany 
persons live to be 130.
Vilcabamba, known to Ecua­
doreans as “an island of health 
and longevity,” is a 4,500-loot- 
high valley in Loja province. 
About 10,000 persons lead a 
quiet rural life in small farms 
in the valley, where bad roads 
keep cars away.
Scientists turnqd to Viloabam- 
ba after a census .showed an un­
usually high number of persons 
aged between 100 and' 130 years 
living there.
A mission of nine prominent 
doctors, returning after a long 
Investigation in the, valley, re­
ported: they chocked thoroughly 
628 persons, including several 
aged between 120 and 130 years,
I and found no heart conditions 
and few other ailments.
Dr, Miguel Salvador, head , of 
the mission, said: Any heart pa­
tient from any part of the world 
who wont to live in Vilcabamba 
would obtain improvement In 
his condition.
The quiet life and healthy diet 
and,climate are credited for the 
Unusual good health and long 
life.of Vilcabamba residents.
Tlie mission brought back to 
Quito samples of river water, 
soil, vegetables and other food­
stuffs for analysis.
The Vilcabamba climate is 
dry and has a constant,temper­
ature of around 88 degrees.'
Storms are rare In the flat 
valley land of woods and farm­
land, enclosed by the Vllcabam- 
bn and Cliamba rivers.
Men aged hotwocn 80 and 90 
are pflon scoii working, the 
; fields alongside younger men.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
May 27, 1969 , . .
Hio government national­
ized the Bank of Canada 31 
years ago today—in 1038— 
only throe yeariB after It had 
opened Its doors for busi­
ness. TliO' central bank, 
o p e n e d  In March, 1935, 
acted as the government’s 
hanker and managed the 
pulillc debt, The bank also 
took over the government- 
note issue and the' gold held 
against 11, 7’ho Bank of Can­
ada became the solo issuer 
of paper curreriry in Can- ' 
nda and the c li a r t o r e d 
banks witbth'ew their own 
note issues pver a 1.5-year 
period. In addition to is­
suing and distributing paiKT 
riirrcncy, the bank dlstrll>-,
, Hies coinage, struck by tlie 
Royal Canadian Mini, .
1941—Tim German baule- 
slpp Bismarck was sunk 
with 2,300 men lost,
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—Ih 1944—C a n a d I a n 
troops 'captured Caprano in 
I t a l y ;  RAF and RCAP 
planes bombed Germany, 
France and B e l g l \ i m :  
U n i t e d  States planes 
Immbed targets in southeas-' 
tern France.
By BOB BOWMAN
In 1613 Champlain thought he 
had found the route across Can­
ada to the Pacific. A young man 
name Vignau claimed that h e , 
had travelled up the Ottawa 
River until he came to an 
ocean, and there was a wrecked 
English: ship on the shore. It 
must be the Pacific!
So, with Vignau as a guide, 
Champlain left St. Helen’s Is­
land (called after his wife and 
the site of Expo '67) on May 27 
and began paddling up the Ot­
tawa River. He saw the Gati­
neau and Rideau Rivers, and 
then' portaged the Chaudiere 
Falls, all now part of Ottawa’s 
federal district.
However, Champlain decided 
to make a trip inland to Musk­
rat Lake to visit Chief Tessoriat, 
and this meant a long walk 
through the woods. It was now; 
early June and the mosquitoes 
were bad. Champlain was 
carrying paddles and a gun, and 
lost his astrolabe while trying 
to fend off the flies. The astro­
labe was , an Instrument for de­
termining longitude and latitude 
from the stars. Its loss was a 
severe blow. •
Then Chief Tessoriat expos­
ed Vignau’s story as a lie and 
Champlain decided to return to 
Quebec. The Indians accompnn- 
icd him to Chaudier Falls where 
they staged a farewell cere­
mony, After carrying the canoe 
to the fool of, the falls they pass­
ed a wooden plate into which 
each Indian pul some tobacco. 
Then they danced around the 
, plate, singing, until one of the
Indians made a speech explain­
ing that the ceremony was to 
protect them against their ene­
mies. The plate was then thrown 
into the cauldron while the In­
dians shouted. Then Champlain 
went on his way.
The lost astrolabe was found*^ 
in 1867 by a farmer who was 
ploughing a field near Renfrew, 
Ontario. It was in a remarkable ; 
state of preservation and the 
date of its manufacture, 1603, 
could be clearly read. It is now 
in the museum of the New York 
Historical Society.
OTHER EVENTS ON MAT 27:, 
1534-^Cartier entered Strait o^^ 
Belle Isle on first voyage to • 
Canada.
1732-Pierre La Verendrye sent' 
eldest son to build fort on 
Winnipeg River.
1813---U.S. force captured Fort 
George near Niagara. 
1819-Halifax and St, John were 
made free ports. ,
, 1825-Scottish settlers under 
1 McNab grant arrived in̂  ( 
Renfrew County,
1868—Silver discovered n e a r  ' 
Port Arthur-Fort William, 
1898-Construction began of 
White Pass and Yukon Rall- 
way.
1911—Coal miners at Sprlnghlll, . 
N.S., ended strike that be­
gan in August 1009.
1935—World’s first co-operativa' 
oil refinery opened at Rc^ 
gina. M
1049—Newfoundland held first 
election as province of Can-,
" ■' ',ada.
Communication Satellites 
Have Big Rolo In Opening North
TORONTO (,CP) -  Satellite 
communications will hayp a big 
role to play in opening up the 
3,000,000 square miles of Can- 
,n(ln;s Arctic roaches where 
electronic links with the south 
; are still liniltcd, ; —
Canada, with the longest,*mi­
crowave sy.stcni In , tne world 
joining its eastern and western 
cxtromltlos, is on thq brink of a 
major development in visual, 
voice npd data communications 
by satolllto, ?
Gommunloatlons now between 
north and south are mainly a 
• comblnallop o f tropospheric 
scatter systems and hlgh-frc- 
q ti o n c y radio. Tropospheric .
, scallors is a, mathod of prldglng 
dislanccs by bouncing radio slg- 
nnls off the lower portion of Uie 
eailh’s atmosphere. Both sys­
tems have limitations, since nei­
ther can carry television slgnalx 
and the quality Is affected by 
nimo.spherlc conditions.
Covering huge Isolated areas 
by microwave, which requires 
repealer towers every 30 miles 
or so, would involve a stagger­
ing expenditure and- prosoni big 
maintenance problems.
In the lmmedlale\ hiture, say 
engineers fur Bell Canada^ only 
sateUItos appear to \hold, the 
answer to reliable and economic 
(■oii'imunleatlons to an area 
v hero the , number of square
BIBLE BRIEF
Gnd to be put in trust with the 
Kospeli even so we' oMsk; nol 
as pleasing men, bnt God, 
which trieth our hoarUi.” — 1 
Thessalonlans 2:4.
We have but one mission In 
life that really rounis and that 
Is to give out the mesisgo of 
the gospel, i
miles vastly exceeds tho num- ' 
ber of iJcople. , ?
Satellite communications Ini 
the heavily populated areas 
would also s u p p le  m e n t the 
prosonl terrestrial telecommuni­
cations, network, providing in­
creased canncltv.
Recognizing that arty domes­
tic aatelllto gystom would re­
quire ground stations that could 
oporato In the Canadian N orlh,^ 
Ba l l  commissioned Norlhorn'If 
Eloctric In 1066 to design and 
build such a station.
Situated at Bonchcltc, Qujt].
70 miles north of Ottawa, ta« 
station has Just completed Its 
first winter of climatic testing. 
Elflclronlc testing of the slatlop 
was successfully completed In 
NovcmbcT, 1968, when It re­
ceived a signal from an cxporl-, 
mental United States isatelllte.
, The BouchoUo insinuation is 
dealgncd for unattended opera­
tion and requires little mainte­
nance, It can withstand winds of 
HP to 140 miles an hour and sur­
vive In temperatures lower than 
60 below zero with a coating of 
up lo five Inelics of ice on Its 
3fl*foof antenna dish. ' '
To faeilltatc construction M  
Isolated areas, the structure, IT 
rofjulred, can bo flown In jioc-, 
lions to otherwise Innccclpblo 
sllcH, Once the concrclov nnso 
has been |)ourcd, the antenna 
syMem can be assembled with 
mile special equipment,
Tlie station la 'designed lo 
work with synehroncius or “sta­
tionary" satellites cxoected't to 
be“Wblt«d»ln»t9?0'OK97L
HOT LINE
WOODBRIDOE, E n g l a n d  
(CP) — A policeman reported 
that,w hen he switched on (he 
Immersion heater in a w a ter 
tank in his new house In 
Suffolk com m unity it m a d a ^  
n fig h lx )r 'i lelejrfion# ring, '
Special
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Approved By The Council
The average Kelowna taxpay­
er will pay $32. more in taxes 
this year.
This was revealed by the city 
council earlier this mcHitfa, as 
tmanlmous approval was given 
to a record $7,078,850 budget.
The mill rate goes up four 
mills, from 62 to 66 and the bud- 
. get compares with a figure of ; 
^,618,500 last year.
For th e . secohd consecutive ' 
year the mill ra te  for school 
purposes dropped sli^ tly , but 
almost all o ^ e r costs are up, 
particiilarly the general purpose 
mill rate, which d im b ^  from . 
21.48 to 25.93.
The $32 increase to taxpayers 
is based on an, average taxable 
assessment of $8,000 :̂ for a 
home worth $18,000. The .in­
crease doesn’t  include an extra 
$20 for the sewage system and 
treatment plant improvement 
project, but this is cifset by a 
$20 increase in the homeowner 
grant, which went to $150 from 
$130.
Each mill for general pur­
poses generates $42,271 in rev­
enue and each mill for school 
purposes $46,975.
Following is the 1969 mill 
rate, with 1968 figures in brae- 
kets: general levy, 25.93 mills 
(21.48); debenture levy, 8.09 
(8.80); school levy, 30.13 (30.90) 
and hospital levy, 1.85 (.82).
The increase in the general 
and debt portion of . the mill 
rate amounts to 3.74 mills and 
represents an increase in ex­
penditures of some $700,000, less 
increases in revenues of $542,- 
SOO.
fri addition to increased wage, 
salary, material and other op­
erating costs the iM ^et in­
dudes provision for increased 
policing.^ an increase in the
municipal share of social wel-r 
fare, increased snow removal 
costs, and a substantial in­
crease in the cost of power pur­
chased for resale. Revenue in­
creases include the introduction 
of a uniform sewer frontage 
tax and an increase in provin­
cial grants. '
The city’s share; of school 
costs has increased by $62,400, 
from $1,352,900 in 1968 to $1,- 
415,300 in 1969. In spite of this 
increase the school mill rate is 
r .77 less in 1969, due to increas­
ed assessment growth as a re­
sult of new construction during : 
1968. The hospital mill rate of 
1.85 mills represents an in­
crease. of 1.03 mills from the 
1968 rate. The hospital mill rate 
covers the c i ^ s  share of the 
annual debt costs for hospital 
construction and the rate will 
vary during the next few years, 
as borrowings increase during 
die construction period.
The totak budget amounts to 
some $7,078,850. Allocations by 
major function are as follows:
Geheral government, $374,820, 
5.3 per cent; Protection to per­
sons and property $527,280, 7.8} 
Putdic.works $590,940, 8.4; Sanl^ . 
tation and waste removal $223^ 
650, 3:2; Health and welfare 
$742,080. 10.5; Education $1^ 
415,300, 20.0; Recreation and 
community services $452,970̂  
6.4; General debt $312,730,'4.8; 
Utilities and other enterprise* 
$1,788,050, 25.3; Appropriations 
for reserves $81,390,1.1; Capit(d 
expenditures $3^,2^, 4.6; Joint 
expenditures $159,040, 2.2; Other 
$85,380, 1.2. Total expenditure 
$7,078,850, 100 per cent. .
EXPENDITURES
Taxation, (including school 
and hospital), $3,212,660, 45.8 
per cent; Licences and permits 
$109,070, 1.5; Rents concessions 
and franchises $141,290. 2.0;
Fines $56,600, .8; Interest, tax 
penalties, service charges $123/> 
930, 1.7; Recreation and comp 
munity services $119,iB50, 1.7; 
Federal/provincial grsuits and 
subsidies $989,160, 14.0; Utilities 
and other enterprises $2,094,650, 
29.6; Transferred from reserves 
$198,930, 2.8;- Othpr $32,710, .5, 









To the Mayor and Aldermen of 
Tlie City , of Kelowna.
We have, examined the books and records of the City of Kelowna for the 
year ended December 31, 1968 and have received all the information and 
explanation^ we have required. Our examination included a general review of 
the accounting procedures and such tests of accounting records and other support­
ing evidence as we considered necessary in the circumstances.
In our opinion the accompanying balance sheet and statement of revenue 
and expenditure and surplus are properly drawn up in accordance with generally 
accepted accounting principles applied on a basis consistent with that of the 
preceding year so as to exhibit a true and correct view of the state of the 
aflairs of the City as at December 31, 1968 and of fhe results of its transactions 
for the yeiu then ended, according to the besti of our information and the 
explanations given to ns and as shown by the books of t ^  City.




In 18 Years 
Reports Mayor
Kdowna moved ahead in 
some areas during 1968. iNit 
didn't in others.. ISayor R. R> 
Parldnson said. '
In his inaugural address to 
the first sessitm of the 1969 
counefl, the mayor toudied on  ̂
a n u m l^  of plans and projects 
in the city—some of which forg­
ed ahesi^ a  few (d which 
cn im ld^  or stood stilL 
Entering bis 12th year as Kd- 
owna’s mayor. 16r. Parkinson 
referred to “great strides”  , 
made during the past decade 
in these areas-r-the O k an ag ^  
Similkameen Tourist Associa­
tion, the Okanagan Regional In­
dustrial Development Counefl,
Ski for Three, the Okanagan 
Water Resources Committee . 
and the Central Okanagan Re­
gional District, a newcomer.
However, other things “have 
not fully got started as Valley 
units,” he said, naming the 
Okanagan College and the Oka­
nagan Basin Water Board.
“It is sincerdy hoped these 
will make progress in 1969.” 
Speaking on relations between 
Kelowna and surrounding areas, 
Mayor Parkinson said he does 
not share the feeling that the- 
outlying districts “spMige on 
city facilities,” as has been re-.
: cently charged about garbage­
dumping.
He said the district has pro- . 
vided a considerable amount in 
business to the city and urged , 
people bargaining between the 
two areas not to forget this.
GOOD CONCEPT
The regional district is found­
ed on a good concept, he said. 
The year-old body has raised 
the fear, however, that the two 
municipalities' included-rKelow- 
, na and Peachland^wiU domin­
ate. Mayor Parkinson called 
this fear “unfortunate” and 
called for understanding from 
both sides.
He added, however, that the 
city should have a  representa­
tive on any special committees 
the regional district set ups, for 
example^ the water beard.
“We must work together for 
the good of the Central Okana­
gan,” he said, “the fastest 
growing area in B.C., and I 
give my pledge that while I 
, am mayor we will meet at any 
convenient time to discuss all 
matters that are «f concern to 
the Central Okanagan Regional 
District board.”
Machine Sniffing 
A ir Every Hour
VANCOUVER (CP) A ma­
chine is sniffing the air every 
hour in Vancouver in a study of 
ttic city’s atmospheric pollution.
A shallow-breathing machine, 
housed in a trailer, will sample 
10 cubic feet of a ir  every hour - 
to provide a continuous record 
of pollution that will be ana- 
lyiicd on. a provincial. govern­
ment computer.
The station, which will oper­
ate hourly for two years, Is the 
centrepiece of a three-year pro­
gram. to monitor air pollution 
here. ' '
The study Is being run by the 
provincial government and is 
being financed by a National 
Health Research grant.
The chief aim of the program 
is to pibvlde on accurate as- 
ae.ssmcht of pollution caused by 
motor vehicles. Carbon monox­
ide will be one of the pollutants 
measured.
The continuous 'sampllhg will 
also check levels of sulphur 
dioxide, hydrocarbons and ox­
ides of nitrogen.
Every five minutes a scanner 
will oulomhUcally . Interrogate 
the sampling machine to give a 
written record of pollutant lev­
els to provide what researchers 
say will be a fail picture of air 
pollution.
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CITY OF KELOWNA 
BALANCE SHEET
For the Year Endei December 31, 1968
ASSETS LIABIUTIES
GENERAL CAPITAL and LOAN FUND
Fixed Aaaett (Schedule "I”) :
. ̂ ^and ........■■M.............................
Biuldtngs






Debenture Debt • (Schedule *'?”)
Accounts Payable: , ^
Holdback due November 1, 1971 




Due from School District No. 23 (for debenture
repayment re bylaws 1364 and 1450) ..............
Due from Regional Hospital’District; (for'debenture
repayment re by-law 1508) —------ —
Cash ................................... .......
Investments (Provincial Government guaranteed
bonds at par value) .......... ................. .—
Land for Resale  ...........————









Due to General Revenue Fund ...................................... 38,929.93
lavestment in Capital Assets (Statement ‘‘B”) 4,206,819.59
Notes: , . . , —
1. The City has agreed to purchase approximately 
27 acres of land from Inland Development Co.
Ltd. on or before March 28, 1973 at a price of 
$216,0(io.00 plus interest at 9% from.March 28, ^
1968 plus taxes, legal and survey fees paid by In- 
land to date of acquisition. The agreement will
actual purchase.
■ 2. The City is authorized under By-law 3113 to 
borrow up to $2j235,000,for the Sewage Collec­
tion and Disposal system. The City lias entered 
into a contract with Dorr-Oliver-Long LimUed ; 
to supply and .install a sludge incineration sys- , 
tern for the Pollution Control Centre at a cost 
of $323,084.00 as part of this System'
$6,110,977.50 $6,110,977.50
General Revenue Fund
Cash in Bank — Term deposit —
due January 3, 1969 ........................................ ........•$
Investments (Provincial Government guaranteed and
City own bonds at par value) ...............
Accounts Receivable .... ................................'  —
Less: Allowance for Doubtful Accounts, 2,866.59
Due from B.C. Government:;
• Social Assistance and Public Health- ._  40,373.38 . 
Home Owner Grants
Civil Defence ............... - .................. .......  873.6-
Other .... .................. ................. 8,700.01
Due from Government of Canada:
Civil Defence .... ..............-...... ........ ......
Due from Other Funds:
Water Supply System— in rn i i? ?
Revenue Fund .... - .......
Capital and Loan Fund .... .
Electric Light and Power—
Revenue Fund ......... . . . . 2 1 6 , 1 5 2 . 3 4
-  Airport—Capital and Loan Fund ..........  101,180.5^
Reserve Funds ......................... ................
General Capital and Loan Fund ........ . 38,9/i9.9.5
Taxes Receivablo (including interest, and
.........................
................... :......
Property Acquired for Taxes
(nominal value) ............ .................... ..... ..... :.............
Inventories;
Materials and Supplies...............................
Merchandise—Arena coffee counters, ....^







Bank Overdraft after providing for
outstanding cheques .......... .......... . .......
Accounts Payable - ..... ........... ........................... .
Debentures Due but not presented
Debenture Interest Coupons Due but not presented
Due to School District No. 23 ..........
Levy in Excess of Requirements;,
School District No. _23 (Kelowna) ........$ 1,589.10,
Regional Hospital District ........ .1.......... : 8.Q3'
Due to Federal Government 
Due to Regional Hospital District 
Due to Other Funds:
Airport Revenue Fund .............
Trust and Agency Funds
6.052.14
3,087.20
Accrued Interest ........................... , 
Deferred Revenue ................................
Reserves for Future Expenditures: 
Debenture Debt Levy in advance-
by-law 1508 ....................'.f...
Aihbulance ....... ........... ........—........

















Sewerage Pumping Plant—Guy Street
Parking  .......... . . ........ ..........•••—
Aquatic Building Improvements 
Centennial Museum Landscaping
Parks Improvements ................ .......... .
Swimming Pool .............. ......
Community Theatre .......................... .
Public Works Equipment............ ..............
Public Works Maintenance ...............
Industrial Park Development
Street Widening ........._................. ...............
Dominion Drama Festival ........................

















Surplus (Statement “B") .................. ....... ........ ......... .
Note 1—Utility rates receivable as at December 31j 
1968 have not, been added (o llie real proiierty 




$ 1,122,185.34 $ 1,122,185.34







Machinery Til’d’Equipment - ........................
Eitgiiiccring Structures ........................ ......  iu,uon.oi
Bank Loan.......................
Accounts Payalile ............
Due to Other Funds; 
General Revenue Fund 
Airport Revenue Fund
........$150,000.00
...... -  5,112.01
Due from Federal Govcnnncnl
.... . 101,186.33
.l.'TA'] nCA 1 1 IIUI I ' i  UMii ....................... I............................................................................. ,
/Ift InvcslmciU in Capital Assets (Statement “B") ...............  488,607.2742,508.60
$746,458.71 $746,458.71




Duo from Other Funds;
General Revenue Fund ......




Accounts Payable ............ .........................................
Reserve for I'uiiirc I*',xiicinlitures—Airport tcnninal 






$ 18,157.24 $ 18,157,24
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GREEN SPLENDOUR SURROUNDS CITY HALL
Slowdown In Construction 
Was Seen During 19(ili Year
By THOMAS ANGUS
As chairman of the building 
committee for the year 1968i I 
am pleased , to submit the fol­
lowing report:
Kelowna, like so many other 
Municipalities, has experienced 
a  marked slowdown in con- 
stnu^on during the year 1868', 
and this is caused princips^y 
by rising land costs and high 
interest rates plus a real short­
age of mortgage money. Des­
pite this fact, however, we pro­
cessed 1,811 permits for a, total 
value of $6,161,793. All phases 
of construction was down in­
cluding new residential. It 
might be of interest to note, 
however, that ;while the resi­
dential washdown-in number of 
units built, the average cost 
per unit was up considerably 
from the figure of 1967 by al- 
. most $6,000.
Many new smaller ware- 
bowe buildings were built and 
ode or two large ones. These 
Include, among others, Jenkins 
Cartage who moved from their
old location on Water Street to 
a new location on Ellis Street.
I t included the new American 
Can factory and combination 
American Can and Sun Rype 
warehouse storage space on 
Weddell Piace. There were also 
a number of new stores and of­
fice buildings either completed 
in 68 or built and completed in 
68 which have added to the com­
mercial life of the community.
The growth and advancement 
in any community often means 
tha t the old must be replaced 
by the new, and I am certain 
that many former residence re­
turning to the City of Kelowna 
will be surprised to see the 
apartment building missing 
from the corner of Pandosy’ 
Street and Harvey Avenue 
which was replaced by a new 
service station. They, would 
also be surprised to find the. 
apartment and former Ratten- 
bury residence . has been re­
moved from the comer of St. 
Paul Street and Bernard Aven­
ue giving way to the pressures 
for a new commercial develop­
ment on that comer by the 
Woolworth Co.
While many other buildings 
were removed; others were just 
rejuvenated, and in some cases 
credit should be given to the 
owners and designers who have 
created very acceptable office 
buildings in the former Ladd's 
Garage, , the former Scott 
B u il^ g  aind the former Ratten- 
bury property on the comer of 
St. Paul and Bernard Avenue. :
Other buildings were also re­
novated and made more ac­
ceptable to our present way of 
life, but they are too numerous , 
to list.
, I was encouraged. Your Wor­
ship, to keep m y report brief, 
and after looking at the year
1968 and the forecast which 1
made in 1967̂  it appears that 
1 could almost close with the 
same words I  used ,; and they 
are in part-r-“it is perhaps a 
little difficult to look forward 
to the New Year with the same 
confidence that we had in the 
past years because of the aus­
terity program that seems to 
be shaping up, and also because 
of the difficulty in getting suf­
ficient quantities <rf cheap mon­
ey”. These same difficulties 
are with; us today and I am 
sure will have some affect on 
the construction trade for the 
coming year 1969 but, with, mx 
increased population and in­
creased trading in the area, 
Kelowna cannot stand still and 
I  am sure that our year 1969 
will be as good or. better than 
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In 1968 the following road 
work was completed as a por> 
tion of the total Public Works 
Maintenance Budget of $336,* 
000;
Roads rebuilt, ' 12,218 lineal 
feet; roads dust laid or primed, 
36,041 lineal feet; cold mix : 
pavement. 8,558 lineal feet; hot 
mix pavement, 2,031 lineal feet; 
lanes constructed, 2,120 lineal 
feet; lanes dust laid or primed, 
10,416 lineal feet; lanes pa  .d, 
421 lineal feet;
Of the various arterial high­
ways and secondary highways 
within the city boundaries 
wherein capital costs and main­
tenance costs are shared be­
tween the department of high­
ways and the City of Klowna, 
the road of most concern in 
1968 was secondary , highway 
195B^Pandosy Street f r o m  
Harvey ■ Avenue to Raymer 
Avenue.
In 1968 the Department of 
Highways agreed to contribute 
$75,000 to the start of the wid­
ening and reconstruction of 
Pandosy Street. This grant was, 
of course, dependent on the 
city contributing $75,000 as well.
As a result of this the city en­
gaged two local engineering 
consultants to prepare plans for 
this work from Harvey Avenue 
to Park Avenue.
Discussions ' are continuing 
with the Department of High­
ways in order to arrive at a 
programme whereby this work . 
could be completed on the en­
tire' stretch of Pandosy Street 
in the next few years. ’ 
WATERWORKS 
In 1968 a total of 7,592 lineal 
feet of water main was instal­
led by city crews. Included .in 
this work was the completion of 
. ^he;: 10-inch diameter, water 
maiin installation on Abbott 
. Street to the new general hosr' 
pital complex..
A new 14-inch diameter water 
main proposed for Spall Street 
and Glenmore Drive from the 
CNR right-of-way to High Road 
w as: installed this year from 
the CNR right-of-way to Dil- 
worth Crescent.
All the new facilities (36-inch 
diameter supply main, 24-inch 
diameter supply main, Dilworth 
reservoir) which had been in­
stalled in previous years under 
the city’s waterworks improve­
ment by-law, were. put into full 
use this year. It is' significant 
that no sprinkling . regulations 
were required during the sum­
mer months and that even 
though the maximum daily wat­
er consumption i"y^rcased from, 
7.000,000 gallons in 1967 to al­
most 10,000,000 gallons in 1908, 
no reports of low water pres­
sure were received from any 
part of the city.
A small residential section ,of 
th city in the Broadview- 
, Glcnburn area had been re­
ceiving domestic water by ar- 
rangomi'nt with the Glenmore 
Irrigation District from the, 
Glenmore Irrigation, District 
domestic system. This year a 
booster pump was installed' on 
Broadview Street and the resi­
dences of this small area ate 
receiving domestic water ser­
vice directly, from the city’s 
system. ’ 1
In 1068 3,7i|8 lineal feet oil 
sanitary sewer itialn and 1,453 
lineal fee td t storm spwer main 
were installed by city crews. 
SUBDIVISIONS '' '
In 1068 there werp 23 appli­
cations’ for preliminary sub­
division approval; 4? nppllca-, 
tiona for final sulxllvlsipn ap­
proval; 13 applications for subi 
division' re-approval; eight rodd 
closure' applications; and 13 
rlglU-of-way applications, 
ill), to October, 1968, 32 sub- 
, divisions were rcjilstcred ,which 
created 90 new lots, which nb- 
soibcd 11 lots thr9ugh comsoU-i 
datlon^ and' gave a net Increase 
in the number o? lots of 70 lots,




ELECTRIC LIGHT and POWER UTILITY CAPITAL and LOAN FUND
Fixed Assets (Schedule “1”);
Land ____ ___________
Buildings
Macliinery ____ ;______ ____________ u—





Debenture Debt (Schedule “2”) 




ELECTRIC LIGHT and POWER UTILITY REVENUE FUND
Accounts Receivable ............... .........— —----------- -$ 205,565.85 Accounts Payal^
Inventory of Materials and Supplies ., 57,495.27 Social Services Tax Payable .....—;-------------------- - 1A8^ .̂50
Fund Revenue _ —    ......21p.I5v34
Customers Deposits ........................... *— 22,899.76
$ 263,061.12 $ 263,061.12
WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM CAPITAL and LOAN FUND
Fixed Assets (Schedule “1”);
Land _----------------
Buildings . ................... .
Machinery and Equipment 
Engineering Structures .......




Cash ....̂ _--------------------------------- ...
Investments—Provincial Government 
. guaranteed bonds at par value ......
-$ 2,416,500.01 
_____21,063.44
...............  ■ 95,000.00
Debenture Debt (Schedule “2”) ...... ......
Due to General Revenue Fund .-— ..... —
Due to Water Supply System Revenue Fund 
Water Supply System Reserve — .







WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM REVENUE FUND
Accounts Receivable  ......................... 60,270.20
Inventory of Materials and Supplies —-  75,511.12
Due from Water Supply-System Capital 
and Loan Fund— ............24,259.38
Accounts Payable     ..... ——-
Due to General Revenue Fund i—
Customers’ Deposits .....









Sale of  ̂ ̂  ̂ ^   ̂ ^
City Owned Tax Sale Protection Industrial . 
Property Properties Act Land
Cash .......................... $3,724.67 $ 49,406.42 $1,041.46
Investments \  ̂ ‘ ,
(Provincial \ , .  ̂ ^
Government
guaranteed bonds -
at par valqe) .............. 4,400.00 700.00





City Owned Tax Sale Protection Industrial
Reserve as at
Property Properties Act Land
Proceeds from Sales 
Interest on Savings 





Reserve as at 
December 31, 1961 
Due to General 
: Revenue Fund
$8,124.67 $ 50,106.42 $1,041,46 $ 15,000.00
.:$7,702.21 $ 47i840.7S $1,000.00
■ $.15,000.00
i: : .
._ 422.46 . 2,265.67
' * ■ ■ ’, ■, ' ', ■ ’ ■ 
41.46
8,124.67 50,106.42 1,041.46 15,000.00
47,840.75 1,041.46
.. 8,124.67 2,265.67 — 15,000.00
47,840.75 1,041.46
$8,124.67 $ 50,106.42 $1,041.46 $ 15,000.00





Cemetery ' Employees Office Salvation
Mainten|anc« Guaranteo Welfare Maintenance Education Army
Plan Fund Fund Hostd TotalFund DepoMts
Cash ...... .................. ..... ................................18,896.77 $7,609.86 $ 836,03 $ 46.84 $ ?45.53 $ 871.00 $ 28,606.03
Investments (Provincial Government guaranteed 
' and City own bonds at par value)
Trust Fund Balnhccs as at Dedc(nbcf 31, 1967 
Transferred from Revenue Fund and
employee’s ' contrilnttlona ......—............. ......... .
Interest on Investments aiurBank Deposits
Paid Out ..........................................., f ‘ ■  ̂■ ' ' ■ 'I





200.00 500.00 5,000.00 12,300.00
3,087.20
$ 30,104.27 $6,089.56 $ 836.03 $ 246.84 $ 845.53 $5,871.00 $ 43,993.23
LIABILITIES













.'$ 30,"104,27 $6,089,56;’̂ '$8.16,03 $'246,841 $ 845:53 $5,87i;00 $ 43,993.23
D. li. .HERBERT, Treasurer' 
RUTHEREOHD, BAZETT & CO., Auditors.
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Health, W e lfa re  Report
By Com m ittee In 1 9 6 8
By ALD. H. BOTH
As chairman oi the Health 
and Welfare Committee, I wish 
to report briefly on the work 
c a rr i^  on by this department 
during ISgIb.
. During the past y ear. our 
case load averaged 794; cases 
per month compared to 851 
cases per month in 1967. v 
Our total costs for direct aid 
averaged $13,000 per month in 
com part to $5,600 per 
month in 1967.
This considerable increase în 
costs is due mainly to an in­
crease from 10 per cent in ’67 
to 20 per cent in ’68 in -the 
■haring formula imposed by the 
provincial government.
Although the senior govern­
ments provide a portion of the 
gdnainistration costs a large 
amount of these costs a r e ^ m e  
Iqt the mimicipalities; I  think it 
would be safe to say that the 
municipalities do In fact pay 
ai^roximately 30 per cent' of 
aU wdfare costsi 
In 1968 direct aid was pro­
vided to 1,370 transients com­
pared to 1,406 in 1967.
Although it was quite evident 
that the number of transients
In our area had increased over
1967,1 feel sure that the“ hard- 
line” policy adopted by the city 
• council regarding social assist 
ance to transients has resulted 
in this downward trend. ■ - ,
The problem of dealing with 
transients is becoming increas­
ingly difficult due to a lack of 
proper facilities. I hope that at
least a partial solution to this
problem can b e . achieved in 
M69. .   ̂ 1 #As you know, a great deal oi 
work was done by our depart­
ment, in co-operation with the 
provincial department of wel­
fare and the cities of Vernon 
and Penticton, in an effprt to 
find a satisfactory solutipn.,
It was hoped that a central
hostel could be established, that 
\vould provide the facilities n®®"
' cssary to rehabilitate some of 
these unfortunate people. How­
ever, ■ it was found that under 
existing legislation it would not 
be feasible for us to become m- 
volved in such a project at this 
'time.-
It is estimated that soine 
three to four thousand people 
float around our province^ach 
■year looking for work. , TOese, 
people come from all parte of, 
Canada, many are unskilled ip- 
bourers who have been replac- 
cd by mechanization find auto* ,
, mation in industry, many are 
drifters and ne’er do _\weiis,
many, a r e  y o u n g s te rs  ju s t  traV ”
cUlng around to see the coun­
try; I am convinced that a 
very high percentage of these 
people do not want ^to work, 
but all eventually find, their 
way to our welfare agencies.
I sincerely hope that me sen­
ior governments can be brought
to realize th a t , the individual 
murJcipalitles in the Okanagan 
are not equipped to cope witn
ROAD WORK
(Continued From Page 5)
> In 1968, roads and lanes were
constructed and waterworks, 
sanitary sower ®hd ®torm sew­
er systems were Installed by 
Bubdlvlders and turned over w 
' the City of Kelowna in necord- 
nneo with the city’s subdivision 
of land by-law.
U»is work was $113,600. ■
In 1908 n total of 5,198 1 noal 
feet of sidownlk. 1,193 lineal 
feet of curb and gutter and
2,031 lineal feet of boulevard 
curb wore constructed^ at _ n 
total cost of „?nA *
amount a total of $10,190 was 
refunded to the city by total 
payment from various adjoin­
ing properties whore the side­
walk costa were not shared.
the transient situation effectiv- . 
ely and that the taxpayers in 
ou r' area should not have to 
bear the additional financial 
burden required to assist these 
people.
As the city representative on 
the -board of management for 
the David Lloyd-Jones Home 
for Senior Citizens, I  am happy 
to report that the home operat­
ed a t full^apacity for the past 
year and was a  success both 
socially and financially.
UNION BOARD OF H EA Lm
Turning now to the activities , 
of the South Okanagan Union 
Board of Health for 1968, and 
speaking as the chairman^ of 
this very important organiza­
tion, I  am pleased to report 
that we have had a  very busy, 
productive and controversial , 
year.
The health board is greatly 
concerned about the continu^ 
pollution of our lakes and riv­
ers, and has played a very ac­
tive role in frying to combat 
this unhealthy situation. Two 
health board briefs were pre­
sented to two provincial pollu­
tion control board hearings in 
Kelowna; one on Jan.; 9, 1968 
and the other on July, 17, 1968. 
The board strongly opposes 
any further waste outfalls into, 
the Okanagan Lake system and 
urges the, removal of aU the 
present domestic sewage and 
industrial trade waste outfalls 
as soon as possible. ; 
in  the field of research, the 
. health board participated in 
project ’’OGO” 1968; tWs was
done in co-operation with the 
Okanagan Watershed: Pollution 
Control Council and the provin­
cial department of health; 3,500 
tests were conducted to deter­
mine the public health aspects 
of the accelerated eutrophica- 
• tion in Lake Skaha. _ - ■ ■ .
In August we received deliv­
ery of a mobile public health 
laboratory which was donated 
to us by the Water Manage­
ment Committee of Canadian 
Manufacturers of Chemical 
Specialties. ■
The Kelowna Kinsmen CHub 
donated $450 to us for the pur­
chase of a  submarine photo­
meter to determine accurately 
the visibility changes taking 
place in the Okanagan Lake 
water system due to eutrophi­
cation. /
In the past year one addition­
al health inspector and two 
public health nurses were add­
ed to the full-time staff of the 
health unit. ,,
We received with regret, the 
resignation of Dr. A. S. Gray, - 
regional dental consultant, af­
ter five years of outstanding 
service; to accept a . teaching 
appointment at U.B.C., ]Morts 
are now being made to fill this 
important post as so«m as pos­
sible- . ,.,-In the past year the health 
board endorsed the following 
measures: .
To ban the shipping of pesfr 
icides and other chemicals 
with food stuffs in common 
carriers. '
The provision- of additional 
financial support to the Alco- - 
holism Foundation to establish 
improved treatment facilities ;■
,■ in B.C.'
Re-confirmed their support 
of fluoridation of communal 
water supplies as an important 
public health measiure in the 
development of optimum com- 
mimity dental health.
Urged the development of a 
"meals on wheels’’ program for 
Kelowna as a much needed 
health service to the elderly 
and sick.
Invited the University of Bri­
tish Columbia and the Federal 
Department of Mines, Energy 
and Water Resources to parti- 
cipate in- a Joint study of the 
agricultural, economic a n d  
health aspects of utilization of 
domestic and vegetable pro­
ducts waste for land irrigation.
The citizens of Kelowna and 
all the people within the boun­
daries of the South, Okanagan 
Health Unit are very fortunate 
Indeed to have at their disposal 
the many services of this fine 
organization. ,
Relative to the Kdowna and 
District Search and Rescue 
Unit, 1968 proved to be another 
successful year for the 200 vol- ,' 
unteers that provide this most ., 
essential service to our com­
munity.
In the past year the water 
section answered 11 calls for 
help, with the new police boat 
banriiing most of these calls, in 
conjunction with 32 volunteers 
and 15 local'boats. ,
The bush section using 130 
men and 40 vehicles were call­
ed on 10 times for assistance.
1968 provided a much needed 
air compressor which was don­
ated to the Search and Rescue 
Unit by the Kinsmen.
The bush section has also 
started rtdsing funds to pur-, 
chase a hew four-wheel drive 
■vehicle to be used in all future 
bush rescue operations.
VISITOB AND CONVENTION 
Representing the City pf Kel­
owna on the Chamber of Com­
merce Visitor and Convention 
Committee has been a reward­
ing experience.
In 1968 the C^ty of Kelowna 
hosted 34 conventions, all of 
which were of high calibre and 
brought many new visitors to 
our city.
We also hosted a large group 
of travel agents representing -
countries aroxmd -the world as
well as a group of travel writ- 
ers wto came from all over 
the North American continent.
I  am certain that all of our 
Visitors were greatly impressed 
with the warmth and hospitality 
of OUT' people and the natoral 
beauty of our valley.
. RETARDED CHILDREN
As the City representative on 
the board pf'^directors for the 
Sunnyvale School and Work­
shop, I am pleased to report 
that 1968 has been another suc­




The M ayor, Aldermen and 
City S taff
ON ANOTHER FINE YEAR
MALKIN'S
(Division of Wcstlalr Foods Ltd.)
The retarded OWdren of our 
community are provided with 
the best 'possible training and 
education available today.
In order to extend this val­
uable service to more people in 
bur area the school must be 
expanded, another classroom 
and activity room are urgently 
required and we hope this can 
be achieved in the near future.
The enrollment in the Sunny­
vale School presently stands at 
26 and the average attendance 
of workshop trainees is 16
daily. . .u *It is interesting to note that 
more than 600,000 Canadians or 
approximately 3 per cent of our
total population is afflicted by 
mental retardation. A great ' 
deal of research is going pn 
now about the learning proces­
ses and how to improve the 
quali^  of education for the re­
tarded. We must continue to 
provide these people with every  
opportunity to develop their 
potenttol capacities to the m a ^  
imuin and help tbem to attain 
the digitity and happiness that 
is the right of all human beings.
dV IL  DEFENCE 
19M has been another suc­
cessful year for our civil de­
fence organization. , _
Under the able directiwi «  
Harold A. Whitehouse, our civil 
defence co-ordinator, a contin* 
uous state of preparedness was 
maintained.
• of our key personnel,
were sent to Victoria, B.C. and 
Arnprior, Ontario on various - 
courses, and a.full and compre­
hensive training program on 
the care and handling of radia­
tion monitors was provided 
locally.
In 1968 the organization ac­
quired a new rescue frailer 
which will be made available 





Serving The City of Kelowna 
w ith  a complete
MODERN NEW ASPHALT P U N T
7 6 3 - 2 0 0 2
Commercial—Residential — Industrial
ASPHALT SERVICE
IIWY. 97, H.R.1 —  WESTBANK
Former Finance Chairman 
Gives Expanded R eport
i By D. A. CHAPMAN
I  would first report as the 
city’s representative on lha 
Kelowna G e n  e r  a l  Hospit^ 
Iward of trustees.
In submitting this report on 
the hospital for 1968 it is not 
possible to quote the final stat«; 
Istical records for the year. It 
is, nevertoeless, ■ possible to 
•tate definitely that the hospital 
bas been called on to meet in­
creased pressure for service. 
Admissions to in*patient service 
xemain at approximately the 
same level as 1967 which . are 
B ,^ .  'Hiis would appear to in- 
^ c a t e  that the hospital’s cap* 
acity to admit in-patients has 
reached a point where any eas­
ing of this situation cannot be 
expected until the hospital cont- 
pletes its expansion a n d 'r^ o -  
vation program. Indicative of 
the pressiure on the hospital are 
tile following representative 
figures, which are reasonably 
accurate forecasts: operations - 
a t 2.925 un 295; short stay cases 
a t 5,020 ‘up 1,170, out-patients 
B.500 up 2,125, births at 545 up 
B7 on 1967.
Hie financing of the day to 
day activity of the hospital is 
causing the trustees much con­
cern; the hospital is in . a  def­
icit position, and every effort 
is being made to analyze it.
The construction of ,block B, 
the new 153 bed acute unit, is 
proceeding on schedule. Oc­
cupancy should be affected in 
September, 1969. As soon as 
practicable after the occupancy 
of block B, it is hoped that 
vwork on the renovation of block 
A, the existing hospital, will' 
commence^ Not until the reno­
vations of block A are complet- 
scheduled date September, 
1970, will the shortage of beds 
be alleviated. The preparation 
of working drawings and spec­
ifications for block C, the 70 
. bed chronic unit, is proceeding 
satisfactorily, and it is hoped 
construction will commence in 
April, 1969.
COMMUNITY THEATBB
As chairman of the Theatre 
Advisory Committee and as a 
representative on the ■ Parks 
and Recreation Commission, 'I  
am pleased to report that the 
theatre continues to be'used ex­
tensively and brings pleasure 
to participants and audience 
alike. The theatre continues to 
be nearly self-sufficient. The 
- success of the theatre will be
climaxed in May when Kelowna 
hosts the Dominion Drama Fes­
tival embracing all of Canada.
It will be an outstanding affair 
and will bring many outstand­
ing guests to our city, includ­
ing the governor general.
It is hoped that the theatre 
foyer may be extended in 1969 
in time for the DDF. "Die first . 
stage will be financed from the 
Miss Fratten Estate, for which 
we are very gratefuli The sec­
ond stage of the foyer expan­
sion it is hoped will be proceed­
ed with by the city and then 
eventually stage 3, which will 




The city’s operation from a 
financial and administrative 
point of view was one of pro­
gress during 1968 in spite of the 
hold-the-line policy adopted by 
the municipal council with re ^  
pect to the budget. The 1968 
budget was finally passed and 
adop t^  by the municipal coun­
cil on May 13, 1968, and was 
some $706,000 greater than the
1967 budget. ’This budget in­
crease was offset by an M- , 
crease in revenue of some $429,* 
000, additional revenue of $221,- 
000 &om assessment growth as 
a  result of new properties and 
improvements added to the
1968 tax roll and an increase in 
the mill rate of $56,000, or 1.4 
mills.
Once again school costs con­
tinued to absorb th e la rg e s t  
portion of direct taxation re-' 
venueS' in the amount of $1»- > 
352,894 or 30.9 mills in compari­
son to $1,245,100 or 31.3 miUs 
in 1967: Adhering to a hold-the- 
• line policy the 1968mill rate 
for general operations was es­
tablished at 30.28 mills in com­
parison to 29.3 mills in 1967 in ' 
spite of increased costs of oper­
ating due to annual wage in­
creases and construction costs 
generally.
Kelowna’s 1968 total mill rate 
' was 62 mills compared to 60.6 
mills in 1967, the increase in 
the mill rate being necessary 
to cover a portion of the total 
Increased costs of operating, the 
municipality during the fiscal 
year 1968.
The 1968 budget, totalled $6;- , 
352,947, the highest in the city’s 
history, of which $3,782,777. in­
cluding a total salary and wage 
bill of $1,425,000, was allocated
for operating expenses, ■$1,352,- 
894 for school costs, $542,886 for 
debt charges, $35,902 for hos­
pital construction costs and 
$638,488 for capital expendititf es 
out of revenue. The hospital 
mill rate levy of .82 m ills  for 
the year 1968 was included in 
the Cily of Kelowna tax rate 
for the first time.' The hospi-, 
ta l mill rate levy will vary ov­
er the next several years as
the last collective bargaining
sessions. .. '
The approach by the munici­
palities has consistently 
one that they are prepared to 
pay wag^s find sa la rl^  ^ u W  : 
to those being paid to persons
ini equivalent, occupations vm
business end Industry, within, 
the geographical; area in wm<m 
oiir comimunitles are situated. 
This proposal seemed to us m  
eminently . sensible , way ; in ' 
which to determine the appro­
priate wage level for municipal 
employees. I t is fair to the em- 
^oyees and to the other .mem­
bers of the commimity and, in 
bur opinion, is the only proper 
approach to the m atter of com­
pensation far the employees of 
mVudcipal government ■ ,
.(Continued on Pag* 8) :
Seb : BEP OBT
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the city hall and outside civic - 
w t-ker’s' contract expired at 
the end of December 1967 and 
vrere renegotiated during 1968. 
The fireman’s agreement was 
renewed . without event for vU 
two year period ending Dec. 31, 
1969. However, as the taxpay­
ers are fully aware, the con­
tract for the city hall and out­
side civic workers under the 
Canadian Union of Public Em­
ployees certification became 
stalemated and was finally re­
solved on Nov. 30, with the em­
ployees returning' to work on 
Dec. 4, after having been on 
strike for a period of 41 days 
from 'O ct.- 24 to Dec. 3. THie 
CUPE settlement reached ' its 
conclusion with W. H. S an ^ , 
Deputy Minister of L a ^ r ,  
pl̂ ,f̂ l̂ ^wg as a mediator during
For the Best in
★  PIPES
★  VALVES 
★STEEL
it's . . .
PEERLESS
SURPLUS ACCOUNT
For Oe Year Ended Decemb« 3 1 ,1968
General Capital and Loan Fund
Balance as at December 31, 1967 ------ .............
Interest on Bank Accounts and Investments 
Transfer from Sewerage F u n d -R es^e  .
Capital Expenditure provided from Revenue Funds
Transfer of Sea Plane Base Building from
Airport Capital and Loan Fund 
Increase to Appraisal Value (Schedule 1 ) — — 
Contribution from General Revenue. Fund ■ "■■■ 
Ffaced Assets Written Off—sidewalks 
Serial Debentures redeemed from Revenue Funds . 
Outstanding Debenture Debt assumed by














117,802.02Other Long-term Debt paid froni. Revenue Funds 
Depreciation, for 1968 (Schedule 1 ) ~
School District No. 23 Account reduced during year 
Cost of Industrial Land Sold ‘
131.449.94 4,338,269.53
Capital Surplus (investment to Capital Assets) '4 Mfi.R19.59
as at December 31, 1968 .— ----— . *■■■;.'. ■ .......
$4,338,269.53 $ 4,338,269.53
General Revenue Fund
Balance as at December 31, 1967 ................. r “"r;"'iOfiR-------
Revenue Surplus for the year ended December 31, 1968 -----  25678410
ppveniie Fund Surplus as at December 31, 1968 ---------------- ?
234,314.30
22,469.80
$ 256*784.10 $ 256,784.10
A irport Capital and Loan Fund
Balance as at December 31, 1967 •••— —■— —
Capital Expenditure provided from Revenue Funds ............~—
Other Long-term Debt paid from Revenue Funds -— :
Contribution from Federal Government
re airport terminal building . . . . . . —
Depreciation for 1968 (Schedule I
Buildings : ..................    —
Machinery and Equipment —
Engineering Structures ----------- —
Transfer Sea Plane Base_ Building to
General Capital and Loan Fund ...— -..— r 
Caoital Surplus (investment in capital assets) ,










$ 518,371.21 $ 518,371.21
Electric tig h t and Power U tility  -  Capital and loan  Fund
Balance as at December 31, 1967
CaUal Expenditure provided from Revenue F unds------------
Serial Debentures redeemed Revenue Funds-------------
Depreciation for 1968_ (Schedule 1 )







raoital Surplus (investment in capital assets) î 92S.R03!27
as at December 31, 1968 ________ _
$ 1,931,456.67 $1,931,456.67
W ater Supply System -  Capital and Loan Fund
TI&.I1UICC US Lit December ............r S a l  Exocndlturo: provided from Revenue F u n d s-------- -
fntcrest on'̂  BHaw.'Bank, Accounts and inves ments ------
Serial Debentures redeemed from Revenue ........... "•’ij; 7,259.62
Depreciation for 1968 (Schedule V ,̂,4B*ifi'"”"****'****"
T r a n s f e r  f r o m  Unexpended by-law funds to 24.259.38






Capital Surplus .(Investment In capital assets) ........ . 763.082.11
ns at December 31, 1908 ------------------ —
$ 794,601.11 $ 794,601.11 
D. B. WERBERT, Treasurer.
633 Gaston Ave. Kelowno
Statement "B”
i
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NEW  SIDEW ALK GONSTRUCTION ;
REPORT ON FINANCES
+ It
(Continued from Page 7)
The negotiations with CUPE 
lasted for almost a year and 
absorbed a great deal of time . 
and effort and at times were 
most difficult, particularly be­
cause we bargained for the first 
time as an area-wide contract.
I would like to commend those 
who, were of great assistance 
to me and who cairied the dir­
ect negotiations^namely our 
comptroller anej '' Mr. Wilson, 
the area riegotiatoF,, for they,‘ 
have my sincere gratitude. , '
I  would be remiss if I did not 
extend our sincere appreciation 
to our supervisory staff who 
continued to man the city oper­
ations on a restricted basis dur­
ing the CUPE strike.
The city is currently negotia­
ting a renewal of its contract 
with its electrical workers and 
although negotiations are still 
in the preliminary stages we 
hope that we will be able to 
conclude an agreement at an 
early date on a basis that will 
b e . reasonable and fair to all 
concerned, both to our employ? 
CCS and to o u r  taxpayers, who 
after all, must foot the bill for 
the increased cost that will 
doubtlessly be Involved.
The taxpayers of the City of 
Kelowna may be Interested, in 
knowing. that the City of Kel­
owna is one of the largest em­
ployers in this community. In 
J.0C8 the total payroll, including 
all union and non-union employ- . 
cos amounted to approximately
11,410,000 or 22 per cent of the 
city’s total budget of $5,352,047. 
The, city’s working force com- 
, prises of approximately 250 em­
ployees including approximat­
ely 115 salaried employees and 
a permanent; wage earner force 
of approximately 125 employees 
increasing to approximate!:^ 150 
during the 'peak construqlioh 
period during , tlip ..pumihor , 
■ months,' ''
As alderman in charge of the 
, general administrative ■ organ­
ization of the city, I have work­
ed very closely with the Staff 
Adminlslrntlpn Commlltco com­
prised, of bur senior appointed
personnel and which is one of 
tiie many committeesi commis­
sions and boards that has been 
established by the council to 
provide effective, efficient op­
eration. In my opinion I feel 
that SAC functioned well in 
1968 and : despite the doubtful 
comments , from some civic 
groups SAC does continue . to, 
be of great value to the council, 
in sorting out the many com­
plex details which face the 
council from day to day, I still 
firmly believe that the present 
council - Staff Administration 
Committee system provides an
excellent system of local gov­
ernment operation for Kelowna , 
at this particular time. The es­
prit de corps amongst the sen­
ior personnel of our organiza­
tion has provided a spirit ot 
cooperation a n d  dedication, 
which has without a doubt 
made the mayor and aider- 
men’s task an easier brie.
In conclusion may ,1 say that 
I have very tnuch enjoyed my 
four years on council, that it 
has been a great experience 
and that I wiU miss city work 
and I will be prepared at any 
time to assist the mayor and 
council if I can. be of service. I 




E lE aR IC lTD .
Serving thei City’s Electrical Needs 
day in and day out.





By ALD. R. J . WILKINSON
As chairman of planning, I 
wish to report that many sig- ; 
nificant developments t o o k  
place during 1968.
The establishment by council 
of the new commercial zoning 
areas to differentiate between , 
the downtown, the suburban 
shopping centre, and the high­
way commercial uses to allow 
a mixture of residential with 
commercial uses provided high ■. 
standards are met.
As the city expands, and 
changes, these zones will be . , 
amended and revised to meet , 
changing conditions; Several 
buildings ■ have been construct­
ed in accordance with these 
regulations and more are an­
ticipated.
The establishment by: council 
’of new building lines on Glen- 
more Street, Harvey Avenue, 
Pandosy Street, Richter Street, 
and other city streets to iden- 
’ tify to the public a  significant 
part of our city’s major arter­
ia l traffic plan. These will be 
amended and improved upon as 
the city’s plan develops. In 
many cases developers of pro-, 
perties along these streets have 
dedicated the necessary land 
to effect the widening. Council 
■ has established a fair and rea - . 
sonable policy and we are very 
pleased with the co-operation 
we have received from the 
property owners.
The establishment by council 
of our city’s first official zon­
ing map. This map illustrates 
the current zoning areas in the 
city and has been widely cir- 
. culated amongst our own real­
tors,. businessmen, . and to in­
terested developers in other 
area. In the coming year it is 
my department’s wish to make 
this plan available at a smaller 
scale, together with a revised
and an up-to^ate copy of the 
zoning by-law itself;
The establishment by council 
of the new public and private 
institutional zoning areas so 
that proper and rffectiye con- , 
trol can be exercised over the 
development of new churches, , 
halls, and other institutions and 
to enable the public to partici­
pate in the decisions leading up 
to establishing o f . new areas 
for-these xises.
.During the year .the depart- ,
. ment has maintained a constant 
liaison with representatives of 
provincial and federal govern- 
. ments, private industry, com­
mercial and apartment devel­
opers. Much information is re­
quested and provided. This de­
partment maintained close re-, 
lationship with the Central Ok­
anagan Regional Planning 
Board, Central Okanagan Re­
gional District, the city’s In­
dustrial Development Commis­
sion and the city’s Advisory 
Planning Commission.
CURRENT PROJECTS
E-velopment of the city's 
sports complex and recreation­
al program. It is hoped that 
within the next month the city’s 
commissioned recreation study, 
will be made available and 
that council will review the 
study and invite comments 
from interested citizens. ,
Final resolution of the. Glen- 
more by-pass and Burtch Road, 
traffic problem.
Downtown parking and traf­
fic. '  ‘
Urban Renewal— : ^
I am pleased to: report that 
the . pace of our urban renewal 
will, quicken 'appreciably now 
that our negotiations with the 
major railways .are nearing 
completion. . . .
(Continued on Page 9)
See: PLANNING REPORT
Heartiest Congratulations
■ ' to 'the
The M ayor, Aldermen and City Staff
on their continuing fine work  
to build one , of
British Columbia's Finest Communities
We feel very proud to be 
associated with city - officials 
in supplying some of their 
requirements.
K A N A O A N  
f T A T I Q H E R a
'' ..'WO.
, 526 Bernard A v en u eK clo w n u , B.C,
Telcphflino —  Area Code 604.« 762^3202
OFFICE FURNITURE , BUSINESS MACHINES 
■ ; STATIONERS '
FULL's e r v ic e  f a c il it ie s
PLANNING REPORT
'  (Cmtinned From Page 8)
I>uriDg the coining year the 
department will, report to 
council recommended changes 
to the Civic Centre as well _as 
preliminary draft of a major 
portion of our community dev­
elopment plan which will iden­
tify our current and future res­
idential and multiple family 
areas, particularly to provide 
lor new forms of housing.
This plan will provide a 
framework into which the city's 
future long range capital bud­
get program can be fitted, with 
greater, assurance that the city's 
capital monies spent on street 
widening, curbs, paving, sew­
ers, water mainSi lighting, 
sidewalks, parks, etc. will be 
spent wisely for the future ben- 
rfit of our community.
Regional District of Central 
Okanagan is made up of nine 
zones and two municipalities in- , 
volving 40,000 people and en­
compassing the area from 
Feachland to Oyama.The area 
is roughly S.D. No. 23 and in­
corporates the Regional Hospi­
tal District of Central Okana­
gan. It has eleven directors, 
m e from each zone and one 
Isom the municipalities of 
Feachland and Kelowna^ The 
region has been in operation 
for one year. Its first function 
was that of hospitals with re­
gards to financing. It must bn  
realized that the region is in 
effect a  very large municipal­
ity-having all the authorities . 
and respmsibilities of a munici­
pality. The region, a zone with­
in the region, or a part of a 
zone may take on any function 
it so desires providing the 
people within the area agree. 
South Fandosy and Benvoulin 
areas are now in the fire pro­
tection business a n d a re lo o k - 
,lng a t  water supply. Rutland 
'and Elliscm areas are on the 
road to a swimming pool. Stud­
ies of garbage and fire protec­
tion will be carried out this 
year, on a regional basis. It is , 
to be hoped that planning, zon­
ing, etc. will be implemented in 
; the not too distant future. It is 
quite within the regional con­
cept that all major servicing . ' 
(water, sewage, transportation, 
highways^ parks, fire, garbage,
' ' planning, , zoning, etc.) will 
come under a regional author- . 
ity. The success or failure of 
the regional district depends 
entirely on the men who guide 
it. I would suggest to all con- 
. cemed that "united we s tand ,, 
^vlded we fall” .
Central Okanagan Regional 
Flanning Board is still in exist­
ence. When the district takes 
eo planning this board will be 
Absorbed the district. In the 
meantime the board is develop­
ing the provisional regional 
plan. This office handled 350 
subdivision applications ' com­
pared to 275 last year; 24 zon­
ing applications compared to 
19 in 1967. The lack of adequate 
, control over. both subdivision of 
; land and the use of land, makes 
it difficult to .prcdiet individual 
investment or to provide for, 
future economic se.: /icing. of 
developing areas. This is the 
main reason that, as soon as 
possible, the region should toko 
on the planning , function.
Advisory Planning Commis­
sion is an effective bridge be­
tween council and the public 
and between the existing situa­
tion and better planning. T he 
planning department has used 
the Advisory Planning (Commis­
sion as a sounding board in all 
matters relating to planning,
, zoning, etc. The feedback has 
' been tremendous for which, we 
thank them. The A.P.C. hos a 
little more soul-searching to do 
with regard to terms , of refers 
«nce, alms, objectives, and 
aumbers, Ihey have a big Job 
to do. This council must, give 
them all the support it can.
The museum committee is to 
be commended on a good year. 
They are well within liudgct; 
have a little put aside for fu- 
, hire purdiases; attendance is 
ap (approoilinately S,(H)0 peo­
ple). The curator has done an 
excellent Job. She .has taken 
the museum to the schools, 
child seminars, and lectured. 
Hie young people are now in­
terested and showing up at the 
museiun with other youngster 
and sometimes their parents. I 
would say to the taxpayers: 
You paid for it! Why not get 
your money’s worth and drop 
down to see what is going on!
L.A. M ay Get First Negro M ayor
Bradley, a  polics officer for, 21 
years and oity councilman for 
the last six, trovmcod Yorty in a 
mayoral primary April 1 when 
13 candidates wcare in the race;
He received 42 pier cent of the 
vote against 26 per cent for 
Yorty text failed te get the nee-. 
essary; 50 per cent to aVoW a 
. / r u n o H ; . 
Two wedts agp. a poll showed
Bradley with a 16-per-cent, lead 
, but by Friday, according to the
KELOTOU D U L T  cftlB IE B ,
LOS ANGELES (Reuters) —
A mud-slinging, surprisingly 
close mayoral campaign will 
end today with either the 
election of the city's first Negro 
mayor or the re-election of its 
mayor of eight years. .
Public opinion polls show the.v  ̂
i n c u m b e n t ,  Sam Yorly, 59,.' 
catching up to Thomas Bradley,. 
51, in a bitter campaign marked 
by charges of racism, corrup­
tion and Communist influence.
same p o l l i n g  organisation, 
Yorty had trimmed the lead to 
five point.
The vituperative campaign 
has split the city into two dis­
tinct camps with the Negroes, 
representing 17 per c ^ t  of the 
vote, and white liberals being 
for Bradley and the white con­
servative suburbs f<» Yorty.
Bradley has stressed corrup­
tion in city government durmg 
Yorty's two terms of office, and 
Yorty has accused Bradley of 
being anti-police and getting 
help from 'l^ ists .
TOES., MAY, 27, 1969 FA O tffA
STATEMENT of REVENUE and EXPENDITURE
\
For the Year Ended December 31, 1968




Real Property" _$ 1,219,347.72




' Executive and Legislative  17,000.00
Administrativ’o 165,358.78












Protection to Persons and Property:




Police Protection ................................u............. . 171,846.09
School Taxation
Deduct: Amount shown as 




Law Enforcement —....._ — —... 45,583.52
Protective Inspections —...— ~ 37,027.16
Street Lighting 21,093.75
Destruction of Pests and Weeds  ........ 5,371.45
Flood Control —....... 3,906.49
Animal Pound • 6,223.42
contributions below 503,088.10$2,321,207.49
Licences and Permits:
Professional and Business ....~ 
Other—










* Burial Permits -  5,805.00
74,706:50
Public Works ....





: Water Act Levy ...............................— .............
Regional Hospital District 
Requisition 35,894.00:
Add: .1968 Federal Government 
Grant in lieu of taxes —.— . 83.00 
1968 Levy in excess of 





























Police Court Fines and Costs -  
Animal Pound .......... ........
Social Welfare:
Aid to Aged Persons-----
David Lloyd-Jones Home ......................  66,340.05
Aid to Unemployables .......... 578,677.59
O th er.................................................................. -  30,273.41
'Bdneation: •,
School District No. 23 Requisition ................ ....'1,351,304.55
Add: 1968 Federal Government Grant
in lieu of taxes ...............- ............................ . 3,120.00.
1968 Levy in excess of requirements 1,589.10
Recreation, and Community Services:
175,291.05
1.356,013.65
Interest, Tax Penalties, etc.;
Interest—General  ........ -





Parka and Recreation Commission
General .......................








' ' '. \ ' 
28,967.98
Badminton Hall
Building Maintenance —11— .
Street Decorating ................. .








Sewer Connections .................. 6,282.50
Garbage Removal and 
Scavenging 64,308.75
Meat Inspection -------------- - 2,623.25
Ambulance Fees ................... — .8,496.80
OtllCf ’ 954.08 82,665,38
Cemetery:
'NEaintenancc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .w —








Recrestibn and Community Services:
Parks am|i Recreation Cominisrian ~  
Kelowna Memorial Aetna .. 22,937.54
\ Centennial Hall 1,605.00
Aquatic..........................   .12,558.64
Conmmnhy Theatre 7.615.00
Sundry n.'loo.si
Kelowna VioUor a»4 
Convention Ctmsmitiee 
Museum and Archives 
Association 
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Electrical 
R eport 
For 1 9 6 8
GENERAL FUND (Continued)
REVENUE
ContribudonB, Grants and Sul>sidies:
EXPENDITURE
By J . W. DEDFOKD
The major project undertaken 
by the electrical department 
during 1968 was the ccmversion 
of the 7,200 volt distribution 
system to 13,000 volts. Much 
.preparatory work had to be 
done before the actual conver­
sion and part of this work in­
volved ;tfae running of eight 
m iles  of overhead cable.
It is unfortunate that work of 
this nature requires, of neces­
sity. interruptions in service 
and we are grateful to those 
customers who were in con -n-, 
icnced, for being so tolerant, 
during that time. The project 
was completed on Dec. 8.
By converting to the higher 
voltage, system capacity is 
doubled and voltage regulation 
is improved, thus enabling the 
system to take care of the con­
tinual growth in load.
; In the downtown area, over-
• head lines were removed on 
Ellis Street and 6,000 feet of 
underground .cable laid, y/heii 
the poles are removed on this 
section of Ellis Street and 
steel lighting standards instal­
led, the result will be a great 
■ improvement in the appearance 
ot this part of the downtown 
a re a .
Electrical service was pro­
vided in a number of new sub­
divisions as they .developed, all 
of these installations being un­
derground. The absence of pol- 
es and overhead wires in these 
subdivisions does much tp im- 
prove the appearance of the 
■■area.'. ■ ■
At the G len m o re  su b sta tio n i 
a u to m a tic  re c lo s e rs  w e re  inr 
s ta lle d  to p ro v id e  b e t te r  p ro ­
te c t io n  for th is  p a r t  of th e  
: ,' sy s te m . ■ ... ■
Maintenance work was car­
ried out on various sections of 
the distribution system. On 
Rose Avenue the power line 
was completely rebuilt and on 
other streets-poles were re­
placed where necessary,
D ue to in c re a s in g  lo ad  a n u m ­
b e r  of t r a n s fo rm e rs  w e re  c h a n ­
ged  fo r o th e rs  h a v in g  g re a te r ,  
c a p a c ity .
Street lighting, supplied from 
underground circuits, was in­
stalled in new subdivisions as 
they developed, and on some 
' streets in other. parts of the 
, city, the street lighting was iin-f 
.proved,.
Traffic .signals were installed 
at the Harvey Avenue and 
Ethel Street intersection and, 
also at the Ellis Street and
Doyle Avenue intersection. At
Harvey Avenue and Burtch 
Road work was done on the 
traffic signal installation and 
wlien this work is completed, ,
•  » upon the arrival of certain 
 ̂ equipment.in the early part of
January, it will be possible for 
■ vehicles approaching the high-' 
way from Burtch Hoad to con­
trol the signal.
The department carried out 
' inaintenanco on the approach 
ai\d field lighting at the airport. 
Routine malntenanco was per­
formed on. tlio electrical cquii>- 
. ment at the water pumping and 
sewage pumping Btations.
Total consumption of electri­
city for the year was olgiity 
inllilon kilowatt hours, an in- 
crease of 8.5 per cent oyer 1067. 
Tiio »:ost of iHJwer purchased 
from the West Kootenay Power 
uu(l Light Company was 5607,- 
(KM), Two hundred and seventy 
, til new services w ere, con- 














Winter Works ■ „ „  . .
Programme ~ 2,080.16





, (principal and interest) —.....—
L «s: Recovered from 
School District
No. 23 ..................... ? 17,950.00
Recovered from _
Regional Hospital „







for Streets ■ ■ ' ■,.■.■ ■
and Roads ..... , 425,150.00
Home Owner
Grants 503,088.10
Social Assistance 442,747.33 
In Lieu of ■
•Taxes' — ’ ■"
"■■■' .General: ■■■..■
Purposes 5,399.22 .
■ ■ School . "
Purposes ■ 873.70 . -
Hospital
Purposes 23.19 .
■ Civil. Defence .— 1,553.11 ,
;" "'Mosquito ^
Control ....... , 389.85 .
Family and ,
Children’s




. Assistance ■. . ■
Plan ..............-  1,317.79
Traffic Signals -  3,296.97 "
Street Lighting -  ; 1,217.85
'.■■Law... ' 'V
■luiforcemcnt "7,250.75 . .
---------------  ̂ 1,399,042.67
Other Municipalities— ...............  . . 40.00,
Utility and Other Government Enterprises: ,
Electric Light and Power 







. Park _ ■ ' '
' Facilities
; ' and'.
■ iE<iuipment ~ . 4,975.00 ,■
Estate of
S. M. Simpson 
' ■ re Knox 
Mountain









Other Long-term Debt Charges r-r
Payment due in 1968 o n -— -  ̂ a a o y ^
Purchase of Off-street Parking Land ........  8,W7.W
Purchase of Park L and ................................-
. Purchase of Industrial Lands
Sewer System ............i............— .....
Temporary Debt Charges — ,ono7 i7
Interest on Prepaid Taxes ....-  12,987.8/
Interest on Bank Borrowings -  11,192.Ja
Exchange and P,aiik Charges — 205.08 24,384.70
32d,816.69
Provision for Reserves: .
Future Expenditures—
Debenture Levy-By-law 1508 w. 
Office Furniture and Equipment 
Sewerage Pumping P la n t-
Guy S treet........................... —
Conuuunity T heatre— .——— —r
Public Works Equipment .........
Parking .....
Parks and Playgrounds .....
Ambulance
Industrial Land Development -  
Equipment Replacement 
Glenmore Street im provem ent..




Street— . ... ....... ........ .
Industrial ........................... —
Sidewalk Improvchieiits 
Pandosy Street Widening 






















ProviMon for Los^es on Accounts Receivable
227,934.90
1,035.22
Utility and Other Governinent Enterprises:
Airport Operating Deficit ........................
Capital Expenditure, provided out of Revenue:
.......- ............................ 13,840.00





City Hall ...................... ........
Police ............V ..... .
Pound ....... . ..... .... ............
Public, Works .....................
Community Theatre ....... .
Cemetery ................... ...... ..
Engineering Structiires
Street L ighting ............— -
Traffic Lights and Signals 
LocaL Improvements — 
sidewalks ................— ....
■ Drainage System ..............
, Sewerage Ss'stcm    ...




















Surplus from Previous Year: 
Transferred from Reserve 




I'arks and Playgrounds 
'JTansfcrrcd from 
; Reserve Funds—






Machinery and Etinipment —
Office ...........................................
■ Police ..... ........ ................ .......
Family Court ...... ..................... -
Fire Department ........................
I’nldic Worlc.s—Road Equipment 
Public Works “
sidewalk equipment ............. —
'iK David Lloyd-Jone.s Home
Sewerage System ..................
City Garage and Warclmusc ..
Parks ..................I.... ......... •••...... .
Community Tiieatrc ................ -


























Trade and [luluslnal Development ......
Central, Okanagan Regional Planning
IJrlian Renewal Study .........................
Civil Defence ......... ............................
Appraisal and Con.4nlting Fees ...........
Conuminily Float ................... ....... ......
Integrated Surveys ................................
Sundry ............... .................. .
Total Expenditure ........
Surplus for tlic Year carried'to 
















(Gffnttnncd From pace 10)
Hxe Okanagan Watershed Pol­
lution Control Council has been 
disband^. The provincial go^ 
emmeni has formed a. board 
comprising ' o f  , government 
head with representatives from 
each of the regions in the 
ley. This is a start but I feel 
that this board should embrace 
all levels of government, as the 
policies and controls of oim 
leikes and streams must be of 
national standards^. The con-- 
trol Of the nutrients into our .
■ lakes is far beyond the contKd 
of our cities and municipalities.
The City of Kelowna has in­
cluded in their expansion pro­
gram a nutrient removal sys­
tem—a method of removing 
80 per cent of the nutrient of 
our waste water, this would 
certainly furnish a  solution to . 
our immediate and fast grow­
ing needs.
n iere  has been opposition' 
from many sincere peoi^e who 
feel that land disposal is the 
only answer. Others feel that
deep : well disposal system is 
the answer, as it would not use 
as much land. All these ideas 
are tremendous but we must 
.remember that our problem is 
'valley-wide and that the solu^
■ tion should be beneficial to all,
I strongly urge our cities and 
municipalities of the. valley to
insist that our senior govertt-
ment bring to the valley a r ^  
search team to study the soil, ; 
water and the water' flows <« • 
our run-offs ^ f o r e  we dp de 
on a costly operation that is a 
short term which could become 
inadequate.
MEMORIAL ARENA
It would appear that another 
' successful year has come and 
gone in the re c o rd s o f  our 
Memorial Arena. Nearly one 
quarter of a million patrons 
V p a s s ^  through the portals of 
the building, for the widest- 
cver calendar of events.
The ’•''TOrds for the year 
would have been even better, 
had there not been the inter- 
option of'service during the six 
weeks of the city employees 
s tr^e . This strike had some 
good effects in the «id, as it 
brought the management clos­
er to the problems within the 
arena—and eventually, various 
improvements are. to be antici­
pated. As our last reference to 
the strike, we would point out 
that the prime users of the 
■ arena did not suffer any veal / 
disappointments in the winter 
arena schedule, as a result; of 
our being able to; carry on dur­
ing this six week period.
The winter schedule is m ak-,
' ing use of the Ice surface seven 
days a week from 6:00 a.m. to 
near midnight every day, and 
from >all reports, the people of 
the district are enjoying the 
building to a  maximum. About 
one third of all the users of 
the building during 1968 came
from the d l^ ic t  outside of
Kelowna’s boundaries, We feel 
tha, the Reglonjal District Coun­
cil should consider this ■ fact 
and take a sincere look at what 
should be their portion^of the 
Arena operating costs.
During 1968 two new dressing 
rooms were comj^eted for; the, 
use of teams sports and figure 
' skaters; and one more step w®e 
accomplished in th e ' upgrading 
of the sidewalks and plantings
• around the outside of the bulld-
, : 'ing. ■ I IOur list of special events was
slightly , larger in 19d8 than in 
any previous years. We had 30 
different, events ranging from
the Brier to political meetings
during the year and without cx-
I oeptlon, they seemed to all en­
joy a rewarding degree of sue-■
cess. The following list of 
events will show you the true
' . " . TAX CUT ' '
WINCHESTEB. England (CP)
I Bystanders . cheered when 
flames heavily damaged the 
Guild Hall—the city hall of this 
Hampshire centre. Despite ef­
forts of firemen and clty ofli- 
clals, nn office holding the city’s 
tax records was destroyed along
, W illi most of its fU««*
aspect of multi-purpose use of 
building:—minor hockey
KELOWNA DAILY OOUliBA. TVE8., MAY W, F A ^  UAJp
_  I  hiS house does not even have a
Fortune Teller Told Poher
our - ^
jamboree, figure skating car­
nival, Brier, Teen Town Battle 
of the Bands, schmockey game, 
Botaty convention, lacrosse, 
National Fire Fighters conven-, 
thm, Hospital Fall Fair, Mar­
shall WeUs. giant sale. Rotary 
fall auctiem^ Czech, volleyball 
game, poUttcal meeting, giant 
bingo, federal voting, car show, 
summer hockey game, summer 
skating school, summer hockey 
School, junior hockey training 
camp, summer curling bon- 
spiel. Regatta dances (2), west­
ern variety show and wrestling.
It would appear that we have 
operated the building within the 
budget provided by council.
The use and program of the 
arena -has been guided by the 
advisory committee imder the 
chairmanship of; Jack Gei^ein, , 
who has successfully advised 
; 'the commission during the year 
on all matters with a minimum 
of meetings and it would ap­
pear that the business of the 
arena has been conducted dur­
ing the year with a maximum 
of usage and a minimum Pf 
any serious troubles, com­
plaints and incidents.
He Would Become President
ABLON, F  r a n e e  (AP) — 
When Alain Poher was a  young 
and obscure municipal council­
lor, a local fortune t ^ c r  told 
him: “You will go far, young 
man. One day you will be presi- 
d« it of France.”
Poher laughed and told bis 
friends: “l  am a technician, f’m- 
not intwested in politics.”  ; 
The fortune teller did not live
to see Charles de Gaiille’s resig­
nation catapult the almost un­
known Poher into France’s 
; highest offic April 28.
As president of the Senate, 
the 66-year-old former mining 
engineer autoniatically became 
interim president on de Gaulle’s 
r^gnation. And the man who 
once said he was not interested 
in politics is a leading contender 
when Stance votes next Sunday 
on a new president.
Poher is an unassuming mid­
dle-class Frenchman. His ssur- 
prisingly strong showing in 
early pre-election polls may be 
due to his simple, quiet manner
than to his political stature. 
After 11 years of de GauBe, 
m any Frenchmen are tired of 
’“grandeur” and Poher is the 
least grandiloquent leader they , 
could wish for.
‘.‘If I am elected," he said in a 
campaign speech, “ I intend to • 
be the first president to give an 
example of simplicity.’*
ENDORSE BIS PROMISE
]fo his native village, where he 
has served as mayor for 24 
years, his friends and neighbors 
h e a r th  endorse this campaign 
promise. ‘‘He is exactly-the sort 
of man we need as president/’ 
said .restaurant owner Jean 
Ibancos.“ He is a man like any 
of us, not a monarch like de 
GauUe. Under Poher, France 
will become a republic again.” 
Poher’s wife, Henriette, shuns 
public life and refused to “move 
up to Paris” with her : husband 
when he became interim presi­
dent. She can be seen every day 
buying her groceries nearby. , 
Poher lives in Paris during 
the week, and in his absence,
police guard.
Roger Chevalier, who for 26 
yeai's worked as secretary at 
Ablon Town Hall, recalls 19« 
when France was under Nazi 
occupation and the Gestapo 
came to Ablon to arrest the 
family of a known resistance 
■leader.
"The Gestapo men were in 
my office asking where to find 
them,” (^evalier said. “I man­
aged to get Poher on the phone, 
and fortunately he understood 
niy double-talk. By the time the 
Gestapo reached the address he 
had managed to spirit the whole 
family out of the way.” ,
' Poher was a finance m inisuy ; 
inspector at the time and was 
one of tiie earliest members of 
t h e underground resistance 
movement inspired by de Gaulle 
from bis Lemdon exile.
After de Gaulle became presi-. 
dent for the second time in 1958, 
Poher’s enthusiasm waned. Last 
month, hismiposition to admin­
istrative reforms proposed by 
de Gaulle helped to bring the 
genei^al’s downfall.
In Ablon, only 40 per cent of 
the e l e c t o r  a t e  backed de 
Gaulle’s proposed reform. Sixty 
per cent voted “no" with Poher, 
—well above the national aver­
age.
STATEMENT of REVENUE and EXPENDITURE
E U O R tC  UGHT M d  POWER U m iT Y
REVENUE
Sale of Electric Energy:
Domestic Light •■.....mm.
Commercial Light ----------—— -
Industrial Light . . . . . . . . . . . .m..m„ _ ............m„_





For tlie Year Ended December 31» 1968
WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM
REVENUE
Sale of Water: > 4
Domestic .......







. Street Lighting ..............




Service Charges ........---- -
Commission^on S.S. Tax Collections
Pole Line' Rental .....
' Contributions to Installations .....m....
Bad Debts Recovered ----- -----------















Fire Department ........m...— — .....................





- Special Assessment —  ;
irrigation levy ............
Contributions to W aterlnstallations
Bad Debts Recovered---- -—.............
Equipment RcntaL.......—...................














Total Revenue ............... ........... ......... ...........
Transfer from Reserves for Future Expenditures 31,000.00
$ 1,377,280.05
EXPENDITURE — —
Administration and G en era l............ ........................ m...,.m..~m$  _82,346.02
Purchases of Electrical Energy ....... ............. ........ —— ol2,431.40
Maintenance and Operation , of System .m..m.m._m....»m... 110,.)54.5o
Debenture Debt Charges    — ..:.mm.......m....m...m.— -  33,175.00
Provision for Losses on Accounts Receivable m...— .
C apita l Expenditures provided ouf of Revenue 243,00/.04
Total Expenditure
Operating Surplus for tlic Year Ended „ .
December 31, 1968 to General Revenue Section M« 315,690.87
Total Revenue ...............




A dm in istra tion  an d  General .................. ................ ?
• Bulk Purchases ............. .m...m.mm..m..........,̂ .......
Maintenance and Operation of System — ..m 18/.0W.M
Provision for Reserve for future expenditures ...... . Ja.aOW-W
Debenture Debt Charges .........
Provision for Losses on Accounts Receivable ...........
C a p ita T E x p e n d itu re  prov ided  o u t of R evenue ..........m 4»,d‘</.o :
..M 449,615.05
.... 21,084.96
I  470700 6L
Total Expenditure
Operating Surplus for the Year Ended , , ,
December 31, 1968 to-General Revenue Section
AIRPORT
REVENUE
Landing Fees $ 30,525.67
Concession Fees ..................m.m....^.,m._ 4 .m,..m.m.»m 2,421,w
Terminal Building Rent ^|521r73
Seaplane Base Rent ’ 351190,
Hangar Rents .............. ............................
Other R ents.................... .................. .
Gross Profit from Sale of Gas and Oil 8,340,65
Federal Government Subsidy M(R*****IMaMMP**«< ̂ I ■ ' ■ ' V' '
Total Revenue .......... - ........... ............ .....................
Transfer from Reserve for Future Expenditure
e x p e n d it u r e





Terminal Building Maintenance ........... . ..........
Maintenance of Airfield
Maintenance of Hangars ....................
Maintenance of Seaplane Base ........ .......... .
Maintenance of Roads and' Parking Area ........
Maintenance of Mobile Equipment......... ...........
Other Long-term Debt Charges .................









Operating Deficit for the Year Ended 
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.SM  BUM STREET. KBLOWNA. S.S.’,
WE RE PROUD
K E L O W N A
A City of Progress
For Over 2 5  Years
ORCHARD CITY PRESS
Has contributed to  helping many firm s sell their 
image and streamline their office or plant through 
Graphics Communication.
" IT  HAS BEEN A REWARDING EXPERIENCE"
G r e a t  Id e a s  S t a r t  A t
City Press
Official judging of the lady 
_ of the lake contestants starts 
tonight, when the Kelowna In - ' 
temational Regatta Associa­
tion presents Fashion; Show­
case at the Capri. The judges; 
who will remain anonymous, 
wUl be present in the crowd. 
Eleven of the 12 contestants 
will model the ‘smashing’ 
summer fashions in the show,
TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT
directed by Mrs. Lawrence 
Salloum; Vicki Hoole, the 12th 
contestant, who is holidaying 
in Europe with her family, 
will be back to take part in 
the second show on June 30. 
Mrs. Donna Harney, who 
heads the Royalty committee 
of the. Regatta Association, 
will be commentator for the 
show,, assisted by A1 Jensen,
who will add the male com­
ments on the sun and fun 
clothes from a local ladies’ 
ready:-to-wear. Tickets may be 
obtained at: the door for the 
show which starts at 8. sharp, 
Three of the comely young 
ladies who will be appearing, 
left to right, Phyllis Derrick- 
son, Barbara Melnyk and Judy 
Smith.
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HITHER and YO N
Immaculate Conception CWL 
Honors M rs. Agnes Dorsey
ENGAGEMENT
Pirates will take over the city 
park and the Aquatic on Thurs­
day as the Jaycette delegates 
to the provincial convention 
adopt pirate costumes for thek 
treasure hunt from 4 to 6 p.m. 
in city park. Dancing at the 
Aquatic will' follow the Pirate 
beach party from 6 to 8 p.m. 
The convention session starts 
Thursday morning with a ses­
sion on chairmanship training 
at the Capri and a no host 
luncheon at noon.
Mrs. Harold Willett of Sky­
line Street, returned recently 
from a month-long visit in 
Eastern Canada. In Montreal 
she Sdslted with her son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. K. 
W. Baxter and her new grand­
daughter for two weeks and in 
Toronto she enjoyed a reunion 
with an old friend.
Mr. and Mrs. William Oliver 
Of California made brief visits 
with Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Gra­
ham, Winfield; Mr. and Mrs. 
Dave ^Thomas, Kelowna and 
Mr. arid Mrs. W. R. Hurst also 
of Kelowna.
Vancouver visitors at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Himbeault, Long Street are Mr,, 
Himbault’s sisters, Mrs. Imelda 
Clark and Mrs. Aurora Beaure­
gard and a nephew Bernard 
Beauregarde. r
F e s tiv a l Ball 
Kaleidoscope
Kelowna's week-long exposure
Visitors during the weekend 
with Mr. and Mrs. William Saw­
yer, Robson Road, Rutland 
were Mrs. Sawyer’s brother-in- 
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Stevenson, of Edmonton. 
Also visiting from Vancouver 
were a niece and her husband 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Tupper and Kim and Cheryl.
Also visiting at Rutland were 
Mr. and Mrs. John Rose of 
Weybum, Sask., who visited 
with Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Toov- 
ey, of Toovey Road. While here 
they attended a niece’s wedding 
at Vernon.
A miscellaneous shower was 
held May 14 at the. home of 
Mrs. Ar&ur Burtch for recent 
bride, Barbara Schmidt, nee 
Coe. Thirty-two guests, both 
school friends and family 
friends, gathered to fete Barb­
ara. 'The gifts were enclosed in 
a replica of a loaf: of bread,. as 
the groom is employed at 
local bakery.
Dr. Joseph Vand'ane of. Mel­
ville, Sask., is a visitor with his 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Heimlick of 
Martin Avenue.
' The Immaculate Conception 
Parish held their spring tea on 
May 21 at St. Joseph’s Hall. 
Mrs. George Wambeke, Dio­
cesan 1st vice-president present­
ed Mrs. S. Thoms, president of 
the' Catholic Women's League, 
with a corsage; The past presi­
dent, Mrs. Agnes Dorsey, was 
honored after 30 years of ser­
vice in , the Catholic Women’s 
League. She also was presented 
with a lovely corsage.
A brief outline was given by 
the president on the calendar of 
events for the coming year. The 
ladies were asked to signify 
their area of interest in the 
various activities planned in 
which they wish to volunteer. 
Mrs! Thoms reminded the ladies
that it is not sufficient to write 
a cheque; that is too easy: “We 
must give of ourselves to help 
others,’’ she said.
The Golden Jubilee of the 
CWL will be celebrated in 1970. 
Plans fittingly to commemorate 
this important occasion will be' 
discussed early in the year.
The newly elected executive 
is : Mrs. Sigrmind Thoms, pres­
ident; Mrs. Alan Salonen, 1st 
vice-pres.; Mrs. Chas Kirsch-; 
ner, 2nd vice president; Mrs. 
Mary Wallace, 3rd vice presi 
dent; Mrs. H.- L. Smith* secre­
tary and Miss Ozilva Maranda* 
treasurer. Counsellors: .Frances 
Hereron and Mrs. George Wam­
beke. Rev. Father R. D; Ander­
son is adviser to the League.
ANN LANDERS
D on't Get In A  Stew 
. Is Advice To W ife No. 2
Mr, and Mrp. W. R. Dynes ofl 
Winfield are pleased to an­
nounce the engagement of their 
elder daughter, Sandra Lynne, 
to Mr. Larry Stephen Smith of 
Nelson, B.C., on^ son of Mr. 
and Mrs. K. J. Smith of Burn­
aby, B.C; Wedding to take place 
on June 28, 7 p.m. in St. Paul’s 
United Church, Kelowna. :
• Dear Ann Landers: It’s ob­
vious that you are on the first 
marriage and so is your hus­
band. Otherwise you would not 
have given that stupid answer 
to the woman who asked, “How 
much time does a man owe 
his ex-wife?’’, (Your reply: “As 
much time as he wants to give 
her" was terrible.)
Only a second wife can know 
how conniving a first wife can 
bê  My husband’s ox is an au­
thentic genius at keeping him 
involved in her life. The child­
ren are the perfect foils and she 
uses them most effectively by 
pla^ ng on his guilt.
He ,e’s how it works; Wife 
One subtly suggests that it 
would be “nice’’ if Daddy saw 
Lucy in the 'school pngont. And, 
of course, Johnny would just 
love it if Daddy watched him 
play Little League baseball. 
Naturally Mary would be thrill­
ed if Daddy came to her piano 
recital. The ex-wlfo goek to 
every one of these events, you 
can be sure.
My huisbarid is expected to be 
present at birthday parties, con­
firmations, tonsllcctomies, ap­
pendectomies, bonc-scttlhgs and 
tooth extractions. Ho is notified 
immediately of any and all ac­
cidents. (Falling off a bike is 
an accident.)
I wonder what, these women 
would do if their former hus 
bands were dead, ou\ living In a 
foreign country? They’d man 
age, wouldn't they? Please 
change your advice. Life is 
rough enough wltho\it a sock In 
the Jaw from Ann Landers.
I '-S .T .A .' . ■
Dear S.T.A.; You missed the 
point, dearie as did hundreds 
of other second wives who 
wrote to complain, 1 still say 
It’Sj up to the husband to decide 
how much time ho wants to do 
,votc to his first family. If 
Number Two Wife is wise she'll 
accept his decision because in 
the final analysis he's going to 
do what he wants, regardless. 
Any shoW of resentment on her 
part will b«\ interpreted as 
jealousy and she Winds up look­
ing like a shrew.
A man may be able to di- 
I vorco hlmieU fromia wife, bill 
most men cannot divorce them­
selves from their children ■— If 
^IfMy'ra 0|Bcent, that ti.
Dear Ann Landers: I have 
never seen my problem In your 
column yet 1 can’t believe I’m 
the only one in the world who 
has it.
I have a neighbor who can’t 
l>ear to waste anything. At 
least once a week she runs over
Come In to the
lere with her leftover roast, 
leftover puddings and almost 
always it is half burned and 
three days old.
Yesterday she presented me 
w ith, six skinny crabs and a 
15 gallon crock. I threw the 
crabs out minutes after she left. 
While I was scouring the crock 
t suddenly dawned on me that 
she brings her leftovers so I 
will clean her pots and pans.
This woman is lovely in other 
ways but I am sick of slaving 
over her containers in exchange 
for garbage our dog won't eat. 
Any suggestions? — Skullery 
Maid.
Dear Skull: The next time 
Gertrude Gbodhart arrives With 
her offerings tell her you' are 
loaded with leftovers pf your 
own and to please , give hers to 
sorrioone else. Under no clrpum- 
stances should you allow the 
lady to leave anything. After 
she carries her garbage homo 
two or three times she’ll get tljo 
message. ■. '  ̂ ^
, Confidential to Is The Timo, 
Now?: In my opinion—no. It Is 
a wise person who knows when 
to seize an opportunity. It is a 
wiser one still who knows when 
to forego an advantage. ,v' '
Heart Surgeon 
Sued For Divorce
CAPE TOWN (AP) — Dr. 
Christiaan Barnard, the surgeon 
who made the world’s first 
heart transplant, was sued for 
divorce in Cape Town Supreme 
Court today.
. Justice M. E. Theron ordered 
Barnard to restore conjugal 
rights to his wife, Aletta Gertrui- 
da Barnard, by July 20 or to 
show cause by July 20 why a  di­
vorce decree shoidd not be 
granted. ,
Barnard was not in court. He 
left Wednesday for a two-monfh 
tour of Europe and North Amer­
ica. He is believed to be in 
Rome.
Barnard ahd his wjfe have 
been married for 21 years and 
have two children,, a daughter 
19 and a son 18. The daughter, 
Deirdre, is one of the world’s 
top women water skiers.:
Mrs. Barnard told the court 
her husband went abroad last 
March and told her that when 
he returned he would not come 
back to her.
She said they entered into 
consent agreement giving her 
custody of the children and her 
husband “reasonable access’’ to 
them.
The agreement was put before 
the 'court. The agreement also 
stipulates that Barnard will pay 
for the maintenance, clothing 
arid medical expenses of the 
children until they reach 21 and 
their school arid university ex- 
penses.
Mrs. Barnard will be entitled 
to stay In their home here un 
les.s she remarries. ,
Barnard will pay his wife $420 
a , m 0 n t  h maintenance until 
death or remarriage. He also 
will pay court costs.
Old friends who visited with 
Mr. and Mrs. George Running, 
Eldorado Road, recently were 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Farrington, 
Alison Lake, B.G., Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Feather, Allan, Sask., 
and Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Ekins, Timmins, Ont., and Mr 
and Mrs. Jim Heslop of Robson 
B.C.
Mr.’ and Mrs. H. C. S. Collett 
Okanagan Mission have been 
advised that their. son,. Major 
E. B. Collett of Lord Strath- 
cona Horse, stationed with the 
Armed Forces in Germany for 
the past four years, has been 
posted to Headquarters Camp 
Petawawa as Brigade Major, 
2nd Combat Force, responsible 
for operations, intelligence and 
training of the combat group 
taking over July 24.
Deborah Stringer, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Cedric Stringer, 
recently celebrated her 21st 
lirthday at a family dinner in 
her honor at the Capri. Also at­
tending were her grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stringer 
of Kelowna. Deborah and her 
brother John, who are both Uni­
versity of British Columbia stu­
dents, will be spending summer 
here.
to theatre and social activities 
in connection with the Dominion 
Drama Festival was climaxed 
by the Festival Ball Saturday 
night in the Armories following 
the final performanco a n d  
award presentations.
The colorful scene of merry­
makers was a paradox of cos­
tumes, with the Lt.-Gov. .John 
Nicholson, debonair in a white 
dinner jacket, the scarlet tunics 
of the B.C. Dragoons and many 
prominent women in lovely 
gowns, contrasting with the 
‘fldwer-pot’ outfits of some of 
the theatrical crowd.- 
Mrs. T, C. McLaughlin, who 
danced the first dance with the 
lieutenant-governor, was charm­
ing in a classic gown of silk 
brocade in a ‘cafe du lait’ 
shade, with matching accessor­
ies. The gown featured a scoop 
neckline.
Mrs. Horn, accompanying her 
husband, Major Jim Horn, who 
hosted the ball, was striking in 
a white A-line silk, mandarin 
styled gown, which was fasten­
ed on the shoulder with jewelled 
clips. Silver accessories com­
pleted her ensemble.
Mrs. McGibbon, wife of Don­
ald McGibbon of Toronto, out­
going president of DDF, chose 
a dus^ pink silk chiffon gown 
and Mrs. Bennett, wife of Dr. 
John Bennett, president of the 
local DDF committee was dra­
matic in a black satin gown 
fashioned on an oriental style, 
featuring a gold sequined drag­
on down the front.
A lilac and white lace pant­
suit was chosen by Mrs. (Chap­
man, wife of David Chapman, 
social chairman for the week. 
The lilac velvet ribbons trim­
ming the suit, matched'the lilac
velvet ribbons in her coiffui^e,
in the new sculptured curls 
White accessories completed 
her costume.
There’ were many other lovely 
formals in the summer theme 
of sheer chiffons, voiles and cot­
tons, as well as pretty short 
frocks, in the party moo4- 
Adding to the kaleidoscope of 
whirling dancers, were the 
‘flower, - power* costumes of 
many of the actors and actress­
es who participated in the fes­
tival, as well as other members 
of stage crew and production 
Blue jeans, bare feet, mini 
minis, floppy hats, neckerchief 
headbands, cowboy garb, and 
other types of ‘expression’ at­
tire, were part of the swirl end­




A group of interested Dental 
Assistants gathered at the home 
of Miss Ann Skublak to elect 
an executive for their newly 
formed Kelowna Dental Assis­
tant Association.
President, Mrs. Rene Van 
Montfoort; vice president. Miss 
Carol Nerlinger; secretary, Mrs. 
Fran McKinnon; treasurer, Mrs. 
Toni Harmon. ,
; The first meeting was held in 
the hospital board room on May 
21 with certification of all B;.C. 
Dental Associations being the 
main topic for consideration. 
Mrs. Marion Materi reported on 
the annual dental assistant con-- 
vention which was held in Van­
couver the previous week.
ELDERLY POPULA'nON
There are about 1,000,000 peo­




MONTREAL (CP) — Douglas 
Hospital horticulturist William 
Johnstone says be is sure his 
greenhouse has made an impor­
tant contribution to the speedy 
discharge of many merits pa­
tients. About 30 patiento heUp 
him maintain 1,000 plants for 
circulation around the wards 
and another 10,000 prepared tor 
outdoors. Women like to pot and 
handle seedlings while the men 
prefer to work mainly outdoors. 
The gardening is the residue of 
farm operations which used to 





377 Bernard Ave. 762-3123 P H A R M A C I S T S
Meet Morris Loudonn . .  .
Morris was a mechanic be­
fore he joined our staff. He 
can help you select your next 
new or used car.
SIEG MOTORS LTD.
Hwy. 97 N. 2-5203
“ W H O  A M  I ”
A Pr ize Winning Guide To Your Local Business
W IN L P , RECORDS FREE EACH WEEK 1st Prize " 4 " , 2nd Prize " 2 I I
RAISED MONEY
TORONTO (CT*) — Royal 
York collegiate students rolled 
one mile of masking tape up To­
ronto’s Yonge Street and asked 
for passersby to place money on 
it to help mentally retarded 
children. At the end of the day 
residents responded with $2,451, 
well over the students’ objective 
of $844, the students reported. 
In their first Miles of Pennies 
drive last year the students 
taised $2,348 for charity.
4  BIG 
REASONS
to stay
W N t t h e













Plumbing and Heating Ltd. 
762-3047 797 Bume
O n« HOUR
" i n m i n mainpiif ■ ■








Serving Kelowna & District 





" 6 6 " Victor 2torr Prop. 
We Specialize In
★  Volkswagen 





Professional instruction In 
dual control vehicles.
DRIVING 
U l \  SCHOOL
Member Associated Driving 
Schools of B.C. 
762-2242 . 513 Lawrence
Pies - Cakes 




1 Shops Capri 7G2-3703-
OK. VALLEY
HAIRDRESSING
is pleased to 
announce that 






•  Motor 
rebuilding
•  Gas & 
diesel








HALIFAX (OP) -  A inn- 
gunge problem that prbvents 
the majority of Czech refugees 
to Nova Scotia from getting jobs 
Is being cured, Slnpo the Inva­
sion 6f Czechoslovakia last Au­
gust, Immigration officials say 
that about 150 Czechs have at­
tended the language training 
school iii Hnllfax and have 
gained enough knowledge of the 




The first true , mechanical 
clocks, made in the 13th. cen­
tury, often lacked hands and 









GRASS SHACK M ay 30 -  8 p.m.
Plan to hear your choir 
which will tour Europe. 
Adult* tl.SA Bluitrntz SI.00
ACROSS TJtK BRIDGE 
Btside the Mke 763-3821
«
•  132 Rooms . 
completely . 
modernized
•  New. dining. , 
lounge'faculties
•  Plenty of FREE 
parking
•  Low rates:
Single without
bath ............$4.50
With bath or 
shower, TV. 
..,.$5.50 to $7.50 
Write or Phono 
for weekly rates 





going to  be 
five years from now?
In five years from now do you want to be where you’ll 
have a future with .security, a steady income, a chance 
to travel, and an opportunity for regular advance­
ment? You can, in the Canadian Armed Forces.
For more, information visit your local Mobile Re­
cruiting Unit at the;
Royal Canadian Legion in Kelowna 
29 May -  Noon to 8 p.m.
The basic re<)uiremcnt8 arc: ,
.,'17 .. 24- , . ; : ■ -v' ' " ■' '
Single ' ,
Canadian Citizen 
? Grade 8 Education
' I ' ' ' , ■ ' '
If you prefer to serve In your own community apply 
—»for*Canada'ti'‘-Rtserve~'Forccs''^at"“your»Local~~Reservo 
Unit today.
THE CANADIAN ARMED FORCES
Scott's




. •  Hardware 
Wailboards •




From $4.50 sq. yd.




•  24 hr, Supervision
•  Fully Qualified Staff
REST HAVEN' "
1019 Harvey 702-371(1 
VALLEYVIEW LODGE 









BAY St ELLIS 














Custom Built Homes to 






RULES; Each week, there will appear “ four” photos of cither 
the owner, manager or roprosenlatlvo of the businesses on this 
feature, qilp out tho four advertisements from this feature that 
.yoii think llic four people .shown represent. Send them to tho, 
“Who Am 1" Conte.st Editor. Kelowna Courier, along with 
your name and address. Tho first correct answer drawn wins 
4 L.P. Records and 2nd one drawn 2 L<P>s.
RICHARD PRIEST









Kill ing Leagiica starting 1st Week In May 
Register your name, your team or 
league.
Open Bowling
23 SHOPS CAPRI 76MI11
Corry a full 
line of
Carpeits- - Linoleum 
Floor and Wall Tile 
& OZITE Carpet Tile 
524 Bernard 762-3341
GLENilVOOD
24 Rour Towing 
Major • Minor Repairs 









Sausage A* Deiieateasen 
1911 Gtenmore St. 762-2130
Res., Comm., Ind. Moving 
.it Synchronized Hydraulic 
Jacking Units 
i(  Bonded and Insured 
OKANAGAN 
RUILDING MOVERS 










Mon, - Sat. 
762-M26
427 I.AWRRNf E AVE.
“YOU NAME IT 
WE MOVE r F
Foe.«U-foWP>G«neril 
Moving Need! See . . .
R U D n  TRANSFER
Ltd.
HAS Kills
,AU Of oeral 
Ditching 
Front End Loader 
Air Equipment Rentals,
L, Welder Excavatlrig
727 Bsillle Ave. 762-18S2
\
>A0E 1» KfeLOttNA d Ai LT CODBIBB, TCEB, SfATH. U » ■I":
KNEE DEEP IN GRASS? NEED A  M O W R , RAKE OR HOE? R N D  IT IN THE W ANT ADS!
BUSINESS
S E R V ia  D IR EQ O R Y
GOODS & SERVICES -  WHERE TO FIND THEM 
IN KELOWNA DISIRICT
12. Personals
a l c o b o u c s  anonymous -
Write P O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. Teleidione 762-0893 or 975* 
6796. In Winfield 766-2107.
is there a drinking problem in 
your home? Ck>ntact Al-Anon at 
762-7353 or 762^288.
\LA-TEE2N — For teenage 
hildren of problem drinkers, 
'‘eleohone 7K-4S4L tt
ALU MINUM PRODUCTS PAINT SPECIALISTS
ALUMINUM PRODUCTS
* Aluminum Windows .
* Aluminum Carports
* Aluminum Trailer Siding
* Aluminum Storm Doors
* Aluminum Siding
* Aluminum Door Canopies
* Aluminum Picket Fencing
I * Aluminum Swimming Pools
* Aluminum Fixed Awnings
* Aluminum RoU-up Awidngs
* Aluminum'^Marquees ‘ .
* Aluminum Patio Covers
* Aluminum Roofing 
^ Aluminum Polish
Metal Roofing and Siding for 
. farm buildings. 
KELOWNA Ph. 762-0531 
after 5 p.m.
PENTICTON Ph 493-0033 
LINWOOD ALUMINUM 
PRODUCTS LTD. 
fThe interior's largest 
aluminum dealer"
252 Westminster Penticton 
T. Th., S. t
BUILDING SUPPLIES
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business^-542-8411 
Residence 542-4320 or 766-2330
LAVINGTON PLANER 
MILL LTD.
SPECIAL — Old sawdust, for 
mulching In gardens Shavings 




Your Bapco A SWr Dealer 




for consultation. Discuss your 
problems with a lay analyst 
specializing in analytical psy­
chology. Telephone 765-5417 for 
appointment. . t '
17. Rooms for Rent
LARGE LIGHT HOUSEKEEP- 
ing room -:with television. In 
Christian home. Prefer work­
man or retired person. Tele­
phone 762-6016. tf
SLEEPING ROOM WITH KIT- 
chen facilities. Suitable for two 
men. Available June 1. Tele­
phone 762-6905. 254
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, share 
kitchen with electric stove. 
Telephone 762-8950 6 a.m.-l p.m. 
or 4 p.m.-7 p.m. , 250
BERNARD LODGE — LIGHT 
housekeeping rooms for rent, 
911 Bernard Ave. Telephone 
762-2215. tf
Pre-Hung Doors, Bow Windows, 
Window Shutters.
NORTH GLENMORE 
WOODWORK LTD. - 





North American Van Lines Ltd; 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
"We Guarantee Satisfaction" 
1120 ELLiS ST. 762-2020
Williams
Moving & Storage (B.C.) Ltd. 







13. Lost and Found
FOUND: TWO DOGS — FEr 
male Cocker cross near Coral 
Beach Winfield. Also Shepherd 
Collie type near Burns Ave. 
Owners or good homes contact 
SPCA 765-5030 or 762-3941. 251
LOST: LADY’S SMALL NAVY 
handbag, containing brown key. 
case in the Bernard - Corona­
tion Ave. vicinity. Telephone 
762-4012. 251
LOST: BINOCULARS AND
fishing rod in the vicinity of 
Haynes Lake. Finder, please 
telephone 762-3216. Reward. 251
LOST FROM 1352 FLEMISH 
St., long haired white, neutered 
cat. Reward offered. Telephone 




18 . Room and Board
CAN ACCOMMODATE 2 girls, 
board and room, on Bernard 
Ave. Telephone 762-8309. , tf
2 0 ; Wanted to Rent
RELIABLE, MATURE Couple 
with two school age children, 
no pets, required 3 to 4 bedroom 
u^rn ished  home to rent ap­
proximately June 1. Box B-806, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier, tf
TWO OR THREE BEDROOM 
home needed by July or August. 
References supplied. Contact A. 
Hamm, 4129-36th St., Red Deer, 
Alta. 247, 249, 252, 255
NEED 3 BEDROOM HOUSE or 
duplex July 1st. Responsible 
family. Excellent references. 
Two children (10 and 14), Tele­
phone 762-6677. 253
15. Houses for Rent
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX 
with basement. Available June 
1. $125 per month. One child ac­
cepted. Telephone 763-4232. tf
1. Births
‘‘Flowers with a Touch of 
Magic" from
Garden Gate Florists
Harold and Peggy Roe 
1579 Pandosy St.
763-3627
Flowers for every occasion, 
a ty  Wide Delivery
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
and FID.
T, Th. S tl
A LITTLE GIFT IS RICHLY 
treasured by your child. A clip- 
blng Of his Birth Notice from 
^ e  Kelowna Daily Courier will 
be appreciated in the future 
years. Extra clippings of this 
notice can be bad. for friends 
and relatives, too. The day of 
birth be sure, father, grand 
mother or someone is instructed 
to place a notice for your child. 
These notices are only 82.00. 
Telephone 762-4445, a trained ad- 




REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
founded in 1902 with 66 years 
of experience
Mr. B. M. . Meikle, B. Com., 
F.R.I., R.I.B.C.,
Notary Public ; ̂
■ /and
Mr. H. N. Macpherson, F.R.L 
762-2127
T, Th. S tf
$65. 2 ROOM . FURNISHED 
suite close in; suitable only for 
older single woman. Call Ok­
anagan Realty Ltd. 762-5544. 251
PROFESSIONAL C O U P L E 
with baby desire to rent three 
b ^ o o m  home from June 1. 
Telephone 763-4022, room 16.
251
SMALL HOUSE, CLOSE IN, 
for retired couple. Reasonable 
rent. Stove and refrigerator pre­
ferred. Telephone 763-5097. 252
TWO OR 3 BEDROOM HOUSE 
within city. Excellent refer­
ences. Telephone 762-7195. 251
21, Property for Sale
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, suit­
able for elderly couple. No 
children, no pets. Telephone 
762-6494 after 5 p.m. .: tf
'TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX 
available in Rutland, $130 per 
month. Telephone Gollinson 
Realtors, 762-3713. tf
TWO BEDROOM SOUTHSIDE 
duplex, available June 1, 1969. 
$120.00 per month. Oceola 
Realty Lt. 762-0437. 250




ONE AND ONE HALF BATH- 
rooms—three bedroom fiveplex 
on McKenzie Rd., Rutland. 
Electric heat, washer, dryer 
hookup. No pets $135 per month. 
Some children welcome. Tele­
phone 762-7725. tf
2 . Deaths
TW O BEDROOM SUITE, 
stove; refrigerator, broadloom, 
,  .idrapes and cable television
HllCinFCC r p r ^ o n a l  Adults only. Early possession .  D U hllie55 r« rb U lia i| Century Manor, 1958 Pandosy
St. Telephone 763-3685. tf
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES '
Drapes and Bedspreads 
By the Yard or :
Custom Made
NASSAU HOUSE-1777 WATER 
1st. Deluxe one bedroom suite 
available now, with ww car- 
I pet. Landlord pays all utilities 
I except phone.- Telephone John 
Expert advice In choosing from Lucas 762-8149. tf
RETIRED??
Why pay high taxes? Live 
in smaU town ‘ surroundings 
close to shopping centre. 
Two bedroom new home with 
utility room on main floor. 
Comfortable living room with 
patio doors leading to sun- 
deck. View overlooks valley. 
Full basement could be 
easily developed. Clear title 
and priced at $21,500.00,
VIEVI/ LOTS
Two lots 100’ X 361’ each., 
Located in Westbank on 6th 
Ave.j North. On water sys­
tem with view of orchards 
and lake.
Evenings Call
George Gibbs — 763-3485 or 
Ray Pottage — 763-3813
Montreal Trust
262 Bernard Avenue 
Kelowna, B.C, 762-5038
JOLLEY — On May 24, in Dun-| in the valley, 
dee, Scotland, Alan C. G. Jolley,
, Commander! RN (Ret.) after a 
long illness. , Aged 70 years.
Survived by his wife Ann (nee 
Bett), two sisters in England, 
and two brothers; William and 
Don in Kelowna; 249
the largest selection of fabrics
4 . Engagements
DYNES T SMITH -  Mr. and 
Mrs. W. R. Dynes of Winfield 
arc pleased to announce the en­
gagement of their elder daugh­
ter Sandra Lynne; to Mr. Larry 
Stephen Smith of Nelson, B.G., 
only ton of Mr. and Mrs. K. J. 
Smith of Burnaby, B.C. Wed­
ding to take , place on June 28i 
7 p.m; In St. Paul’s United 
Church, Kelownp. 240
LUKNOWSKY - BJARNASON 
Mr. and B4rs. A. J. Luknowskyl 
of Rutland are pleased to an­
nounce the engagement of their 
onlv daughter, Doreen Eliza­
beth, to Mr. Robert BJarnason, 
■on of Mr. and Mrs. Cary BJar­
nason, of Westbank, B.C. 
Wedding date to be announced
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES 
1461 Sutherland Ave. 7163-2124
Framing Contractor
We rough frame at $1 per sq; 
ft. and this includes the on­
site fabrication of your roof 
trusses. .
Interested?
Call Geoff Wood 
evenings 7644825. 
WOODCO FABRICATING 
P.O. Box 236, Kelowna.
T, Th, S tf
ELECTROLUX
(Canada) Ltd.
SALES and SERVICE 
2301 Aberdeen 
Phono 762-3086
NEW 2 BEDROOM BASE- 
ment suite, wall to wall in liv­
ing room, hall and bedrooms.
Private entrance, $135 monthly.
Utilities paid. 1611 Elm St..
' . " - '.tf
THREE BEDROOM APART- 
ment in Orchard Manor, 1191 
Bernard Ave. Rent $165 per 
month. Contact the caretaker.
Suite 101, telephone 763-20G3.
■ 'tfl
U P S T A IR S  APARTMENT, 
wall to wall carpet, heat, water CONTRACTOR SELLING OUT
Tel.phd.0 765.5450. . 1 1  -SS'
ONE BEDROOM SUITE, $75 venlences. 
per month, Utilities included.
Quiet couple preferred. Apply WESTBANK. For sale or icasu, 
Reatwell Auto Court, Black! new 2 bedroom house
BUY OF. THE 
WEEK
Drive past a beautiful home 
at 865 Rose Ave and Tele­
phone Ralph Erdmann for a 
viewing, and full particulars 
at Kelowna Realty Ltd., 
2-4910 or ev. 766-2123 collect;
251
2 1 . Property for Sale
SMALL HOLDING
12.5 acres located in the Ellison area. ’Two bedroom home  ̂
full basement. Propane furnace, garage, S acres of irri­
gation. Excellent soil suitable for orchard or grapes. 
Price $23,000.00. MIB. For further information, call Phil 
Moubray at 3-3028.
Charles Gaddes &  Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R esItO P S  DIAL 7624227
Evenings call
F. Manson 2-3811 R. Liston _______. 5-6718
: C. Shirreff 24907 J. Klassen 2-3015
P. Moubray . . . . . . .  3-3028
Mountain' Road. 251
tf
FURNIS H E D APARTMENT 
suitable for two adults. Non 
dflnkefs please. Available Im­
mediately. Apply 1431 Meinnis 







T H R E E  R O O M  B A S E - 
ment suites Prefer lady or|
BY OtyNER — pl e a sa n t  3 
or 4 bedroom family home. 
Beautifully styled and finished, 
spacious living room, dining 
area, kitchen Cabinets, downAlco Awning Ltd.
7«4-oaoo. t |   ̂ ^Specializing In patios, rollup 




, T,Th, S. «
available  JUNE 15,' DE-1 block frqm Safeway In walking 
luxe one bedroom apartment on area downtown, and also 6noGILROY - GORDON — Mr. and Mrs. Alan Jantes Gilroy of 
Kelowna, announce the engage­
ment of their daughter. Jane 
Ross, to Mr. John Douglas
Gordon, son of Mr. and Mrs. CALL FOUR SEASOfIS JA N I, _ _  .
John Laird Gordon of Kelowna, tor Service for all types of of- able immediately^ 1110 includes FOR SALE
The wedding will take place flee maintenahee or general utilities, refrigerator and stove. Homes Ltd,
June 14 at 2 p.m. at First IJnlted Janitor service. 'Telophono 768- No children. 'Tclcphono 762-7705. level homo
Church. V i 15570, 2531 \  if | throughout.
the lake. Sihglo man or coupIo,| 
No pets. 1175 a month. Tele- 
phono 763-3521. ,tf |
lONE BEDROOM SUITE avail-
■HIGHWAY 97
3.3 acres located Highway No. 97 (adjoining 
Government Weight Scale). 386’ frontage. 458’: 
depth. Excellent 3-bedroom, full basement home. 
Fully fenced, re-zoning applied. Excellent for 
commercial or investment. EXCL.
“ SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE"
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
Jim Barton . . —  7644878 Walt Moore . . . l 762-0956 
, Austin Warren . .  7624838
'KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
R u tla n d .
765-5111
YOUR CHOICE
Of finishing in this I vei’y attractive home will make this 
new home truly yours! Two bedrooms, full basement, 
fireplace and, carpeting in the living room. Situated in the 
popular Hollywood Dell subdivision. Full price $21,700. 
Ed Ross will be pleased to show this, call him at 
2-3556 or; 5-5111, for appointment to view or for further 
details. MLS.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Building on 40 x 170 lot, presently rented as cafe. Two 
BR living quarters. attached. Suitable for any , commer­
cial venture. Electric heating, domestic water.' Complete 
line of cafe equipment and building priced at $32,500.00. 
Good holding property, in centre of bustling Rutland. 
Fritz Wirtz has details, please caU 2-7368 or 5-51li. MLS.
KELOWNA OFFICE; 243 Bernard-Aver762-4919
MOTEL, STORE, TRAILER SPACES AND CAFE. 2 gas 
pumps and 4 trailer, spaces and hookups, 2 bedroom home. 
Three 2 bedroom units and three 1 bedroomunits. Call 
Cornie Peters at 5-6450 or 24919. MLS.
VIEW TO THE NORTH, in an area that is building up 
fast. Lakeview Heights is the place and Thacker Drive 
is the location. Nicely treed and good soil. Only $1,000 
down for this lot. CaU Marvin Dick at 5-6477 or 2-4919. 
MLS.
% ACRE LOTS. Give .the kids a break let them roam 
around on % acre of land. Only $4,300 per lot in nice 
subdivision with gas, powei;, and .water. Phone Jim 
Dalke at 2-7506 or 2-4919. MLS.
GARDEN APARTMENT ZONED. Close to Capri. Approxi­
mately % acres. Buildings on property at present. For 
further particulars caU Arnie Schneider 5-5486 or 2-4919. 
MLS.
EXCELLENT 3 BEDROOM FAMILY HOME — 1243 
Mountainview Street on large lot, quiet street, carport, 
central hall, carpet and parquet floors, double windows, 
sundeck, feature wall, built in range and oven, finished 
rec room with fireplace and close to ,golf course. CaU 
Howard Beairsto 4-4068 or Ralph Erdman 6-2123 . or 2-4919., 
EXCLUSIVE.
bedroom suite attached, extra 
$80,00 JneomOf Retired or big 
family, it is worth to look into 
it. Telephone 762-3ji00. tf
G AND D CONTUACTING --|K  BLOWN A’S E X C L U S I V E w U h T n T g c  
ExqavaUng and landscaping, hlghrlsa on Pandosy, now rent-' ocaroom noma wun largo
Free estimates. Telephone 762- ing deluxe one and two bed- 
2317 days; 768-5369 evenings. ; room suites, No children, no
tf I pots; Tclcphdne 703-3641.
5 . In Msmoriam
LAKEVIEW MEMORIALlPark, 
new address, Ste. 15 Breton 
Court, 1292 Lawrence Ave., 762- 
4730. vOrave markers in ever­




• 3 bedroom spU. 
w i t h  carpets 
Three bedroom 
with I corner fireplace
utility room. All homes have 
basements and carports. Split
JORDAN'S RUGS -  TO VIEW WANT SOMOTHING, BETTER 
samples from Canada’s Inrg- fn a 1 bedroom apartment? If 
est carpel selection, telephone you see this one, you’ll love it! 
Keith McDougald, 76446()3, Ex- For further information, telc-
level ready for occupancy. Cash 
sale or excellent terms. I.x)cntcd
in .BonJon, Subdivision on Me 
Clure Rond; Okanagan Mission.
pert iDstellauon service. tf
FINISHING CARPENTER )vlll 
contract new houses for finish­
ing,-Telephone 763-3894. 1 254
A f r ie n d s h ip  TEA SPON- ^  ^  I
r,r,x l to  « »  OlMMOT O M rt  I  J .  P S K O lia lS
« torch Yeung Peoi«e •  Oroui^
P .in . a t to e W J iM ? « n « to
Church (Highway W beftw  
Ihrive-ln ThaatreL Entertain­
ment ataitlag at 1 p.m, by the 
Young Peopla*i Group- Also 
flshiKund, sale of chow metn 
noodles and baked goods.
Bring a friend and see your 
hosts dresked in their native 
coatumee. 251
DilIVlNC3.-4ro.~VANCOUV£a 
this week, Will taka passenger 
who will share driving and ex­
panses. Alto roorn for one or 
tito more passengers. Tele 
phone 765-6801; ' 249
CAN WE HELP YOU! PHONE 
Community Information Service 
and Volunteer Bureau ̂ onL-Frl. 
•:lg41:80 a.m. 762 "
phone 762-8133.
- V -INEU
-  ONLY $20,800
Largo living rooiri 15’ x 18’ features fireplace and wrap­
around windows provide an oxcollcnt view. 9’ x 12’ dining 
area and compact kitchen. 4 pc. bath, 3| bedrooms oh 
ground floor, master bedroom has Mr, and Mrs. closets. 
Full size basement has ' panelled roc, room with built-in 
speaker. Laundry room has panelled play area for child­
ren, laundry tubs and hookup for washer and dryer, 
Work shop, sowing or guest room and separnto storage 
for fruit and vegetables ns well,
Cement driveway with room for two cars, Fenccd-ln back 
yard. Fruit trees and grape vines. Close to golf course, 
churches and .school.
PHONE COLtINSON REALTORS 
762-3713
Hvenings;
Geo. Phillipson 2-7974 or Gord Funncll 2-0901
253
LOT 48 AND 49 ON COR 
of Richter and Cadder, now 
zoned R2, It is the intent of the 
Municipal Council of the City
IN WESTBANK ~  TWO BED 
room unfurnished suite, up-  ̂ .
stnlfs, Private entrance. Suit Of Kelowna to give favorable 
aduUs\ Telephone 7644322. tf Consideration ,to rc-zonlng of
nwH- BwnwnnM when developmentONE AND W O  B E M ^  acceptable to council
suites now avafiable at imperial I Jj pfcaented, Apply in person to
NOApartments^ o children, no
IN QUIET, OUT TOWN,
S ^ L Y  FURNISHED I * I bi|!auUful new subdivision, new 
^ r t o m  units im tn e ^ ^ c n .  i g j^ ro o m  Iwme, walnut panel- 
Speelel »pNng ratesr Telephwel jgrge china cabinet, wall 
762-3567. wall carpeting in living and
TWO BEDROOM SUITE. Stovp.I dining room, largo 2 bedroom 
refrigerator, drapes, wall lo suite In basement, Close to Vo- 
wall, elevator. Telephone 763-1 catlonal School,i $25,000. Tele- 
«)(2108. t l | phone 76^7472. 251
2 1 . Property for Sale
SEVEN ROOM HOME IN T«E OKANAGAN MISSION 
Priced at $20,000.bo. 16 years old, comprising IW  sqium , 
feet on one floor. Beautifully landscaped and treed, wltii 
back yard fenced Living room with stone fireplace ̂ and 
hardwood floors, spacious kitchen, utility room, thfM 
bedrooms, 16 foot master bedroomi double plumbing, part , 
basement, oil heating. MLS.
BRAND NEW HOME ON EAGLE DRIVE 
Fabulous view from a covered sundeck down the second 
fairway.Two level home featuring an attractive entrance 
way leading to the main floor with a 25 x 14 foot combina­
tion living room and dining roomi wijh old brick fireplace, 
floors to be carpeted, luge ' kitchen with dining area, 
three bedrooms, m astu  'be^bmm en-suitCi old brick fac­
ing, window shutters, roofed-over sundeck, - inter-com, 
two fireplaces, many quality features, buy now and 
choose your own colors. Priced a t $29,500.00 with $10,140,00 ' 
down, payments $149.00 per month.
NEAR THE DISTILLERY SITE 
Solid family home, beautifuRy landscaped with large 
shade trees, double carport on % of an acre on a paved 
road to Wood Lake. About 2600 square-feet, comprising 
three bedrooms, formal dining room, spacious carpeted 
living room with built-ins,’ fiSl basement with rumpus 
room, fruit storage, utility and hobby shop. Nicely finish­
ed swimming pool, priced at $30,000.00—MLS.
CARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Real Estate and 
Insurance Firm;
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
LOW INTEREST FINANCING
VLMidor i.s looking for ncllon onJhLs newer three bedroom 
homo on quiet street in Glcnmoro. Extras include built 
in range, fireplace, finished rcc. room. Fenced and land­
scaped lot, CaiT)oit. Clo.se to sclw^Is and store. Monthly 
pnymcnls only $120.00. P.I.T., interest a low 
$10,500.00 will handle down payment. For more informa­
tion call Bert Plcrshn office 2-2739 or evenings 2-4401.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE, PHONE 762-2739
\  KELOWNA DC.
Bill Woods......... 763-4931 Bert Pierson 7624401
Norm Yaegcr . . .  762-3574 , Gaston Gaucher . 762-2463
*Frank Petkau 763-4228 Bill Poeizcr . . . .  762*3319 
Doon Winfield .. 7624608
EVENINGS
Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488 Carl Briese —,.
Louise Borden . .  764-4333 Lloyd D afoe__
Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935 Bill Sullivan ...
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 




18.45 ACRES — Excellent orchard with house and S 
greenhouses. Complete line of machinery; sprinkler sys­
tem for 16 acres! A well located, well maintained orchard 
in Lakeview Heights. Phone Bert Leboe 3-4508 or office 
^5544. MLS.
VIEW ACREAGE — Slightly over 15 acres of choice view 
in Westbank. Irrigation available and good expanding 
area. Plenty of room for a few horses and good riding 
areas close by. $35,000 full price, good terms. For more 
information Cali 2-5544. MLS.
LAND — Ctood land is getting scarce. We have 10 acres 
listed. Owner will sub-divide and sell more or less acre­
age to suit purchaser, up to 10 acres. Domestic and. irri­
gation water on the property. All offers considered. 
Asking price for the 10 acres $32,500. Call George Silves­
ter 2-3516 or office 2-5544. MLS.
BEAUTIFUL LAKE VIEW — Vacant. Only 1 block to 
the Lake. Executive 4 BR; 2400 sq. ft.; custom built and 
quality finishing. Featuring eye appealing black walnut 
kitchen cabinets; utility room; 2 and % baths with teak 
vanities. Top quality carpeting in LR, DR, and BRs; rec. 
room with brick fireplace; 13 x 23’ sundeck! Unique 
design. Full price $32,900, down payment $10,900. I have 
the key. Phone Ernie Zeron 2-5232 or office 2-5544. MLS.
. WE TRADE HOMES
1st and 2nd Mortgage Money Available
O  KANAGAN REALTY LTD.
551 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5544
Bert Leboe 3-4508; Uoyd Bloomfield 2-7117; Art Day 44170 
PEACHLAND BRANCH 767-2202
Call 762-4445  for Courier Classified
TRY YOUR DOWN PAYMENT
liiis homo is Just outside City limits on largo lot. Has 
L-shaped living roorti and dining room, bright kitchen,
'2 good sized bedroohis, full basement with, rumpus room. 
VERY LOW TAXES. Full price only $19,750.00, Call, Joe 
Sleslngcr office 2-5030, evenings 2-6874. MLS.
HOLLYWOOD SUBDIVISION — GOOD TERMS
Beautiful 3 bedroom homo only 1 year old. Wall to w a ll' 
carpeting, 2 fireplaces, extra bedroom and rumpus,room 
completed in basoment. Low down payment to 8Mi'7<» 
Mortgage. For more information pall Edmund Scholl of­
fice 2-5030, evenings 2-0719! MIB.
LAWRENCE AVENUE -  $19,500.00 
Older but ip good condition, LARGE family home must 
be sold Immediately, 2 bathrooms, 3 bedrooms upstair* and 
1 on main, kitchen with large eating area and 13 x 19 
living room. Now wiring and good furnoco. Don't mlsa 
seeing this one — phono dur office 2-5030. EXCL.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
42(| BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5080




IF IT'S SPACE YOU NEED
Tills mpy bo the homo you arc looking ,for. Ideal for a, 
largo family, with two full bathrooms' and four largo 
bedrooms. Spaplous carpeted living room with fireplace, 
and drapes included. Basement rcc. room also has fire­
place. Mortgage rate of 6%% with monthly paymenta of 
$114 covering principal, interest and taxes, If you are in 
the morkot for a roomy homo let lis show you this oxclu- 
sive listing.
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
P H 0 N E -7 6 M 1  57-
box  429 106 RUTLAND RD. RUTLAND. BXJ.
, Evenings < '
A1 Horning .,.,.'765-5090 BIU H askett........  7644M2
Sam Pearson ,, 762-7607 Steve Madarash 765-6931
Alan Patterson .. 765-6180
2 1 . Property fo r Solo
IDEAL
r e t ir e m e n t  h o m e
Neat aiid clean ;2 bedroom 
home,'816,000 full prices Fea­
tures mciude garage with a 
Kuest room, vyell landscaped 
yard with fruit trees, eating 
area in kitchen and a small 
laundrj’ room. Call Cord 
Funnel) at 2-3713 days or 
eveinings 2-0901, MLS.
EXCLUSIVE 
L year old family home lo­
cated in one of Rutland's fin­
est areas. 3 bedrooms up and 
1 finished in the basement, 
carport and sundeck, only 
$19,900 with good terms. 
Call Hugh Tait 5-5155 days 
or evenings 2-8169. Exclu­
sive;




Don't miss this ̂ nearly > new 
2 bedroom home with open 
beam construction and a 
kitchen designed fbr effi­
ciency; An extra • b^room 
and rec room finished in the 
full basement. Excellent 
value at the full price of 
$21,000 with 7% mortgage. ' 
To view,, phone Blanche 
Wannqp at 2-3713 davs or 
evenings 2̂ 4683. Exclusive.
APPROXIMATELY 
1.62 ACRES
Off Thacker .Drive with a 
view of the lake and Citv of 
Kelowna, Only $8,750. Call A1 
Bassingthwaighte at 2-3713 
days or evenings 3-2413, 
MLS.
COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT DEPARTMENT — J.
3 BEDROOM 
COUNTRY HOME
Real family type full base­
ment home on .55 acre level 
lot on Fitzpatrick Road, Rut­
land, This is the area' to 
bring up your children with 
a dog. and a pony: Good 
value at 515.900. Call George 




T his one will not. last long! 
Enjoy the: privacy of your 
own white sandy, beach plus 
a 9 room home. Call Andy 
Runzer at 2-3713 days, or 
evenings. 4-4027. MLS.
Harold Hartfleld 5-5080 .
Lindsay Webster 2-0461 
A. McIntyre — 2-3698
W E  W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D E
Kelowna Office:. 
483 1.3wrence Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C. 
762-3713 -
COLLI  NS ON
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS
MORTGAGES & APPRAISAkLS :— Darry Ruff — 762-0947
Rutland Office: 
Black Mtn.: Road., 
Rutland, B.C. 
765-5155
2 1 . Property fo r Sak
. BY OWNER 
6% INTEREST
2 bedroom home, 3rd bed­
room easily made up if re­
quired, nicely landscape, 
good neighborhood, gas heat: 
fireplace, washer and dryer 
hook up, etc.
‘‘ 611 Bay Ave.
Phone 762-5490, Kelowna
Full Price Only $16,500.
249. 251, 253
CASH CALE — NEW 2 RED- 
' room house on Chamberlain 
Rd. Wall to  wall carpet in liv­
ing-dining room and: master 
bedroom. Big lot, fruit trees, 




OPEN HOUSE 2  till 9  p.m. 
WEDNESDAY, M AY 28th, 1969
-  j ■
SEE IT ON WEDNESDAY—- MOVE IN ON THURSDAY. 
Beautiful new 3 bedroom with golden oak floors. Fire­
place and dream kitchen. No steps, no basement. Also an 









BETTER THAN LAKESHORE Over % acre with nice 
shade trees. This 3 bedroom home is located on. a 'park 
like lot with an unobstructed view of Okanagan Lake. 
185 feet on Mission Creek affords you your own boat dock 
qnly ;a short distance from the lake. Available with good 
terms, Cali A1 Pedersen 3-4343, evenings 4-4746. MLS.
IDEAL LOCATION Only 2 blocks from the hospital, this 
lovely 1200 sq, ft. ranch .style bungalow is immacu­
lately kept, ,13 X 27 living room with fireplace, double 
plumbing, beautifully ladnscaped lot. Excellent buy at 
$22,900. Call Harry Rist 3-3149, days 3-4343, Exclusive.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION! Ideal-retirement 2 bedroom 
home recently reduced in price. Owner has moved and 
mii.st soil. For details call Seha Crbssen 2-2324. days 
3-4343. MLS. ■
COMMERCIAL BUILDING on large lot In industrial 
section of Kelowna. Prc.sently hou.sing 4 businesses with 
plenty of room for expansion. Excellent parking facilities. 
Definitely n choice investment. Call.Hugh Mervyn 3-3037, 
days 3-4343. MLS.
OWNER TRANSFERRED AND MUST SELL this lovely 
nenrly new home In Okanagan Mission. Developed base- 
ipent. with extra bath. For details, call Grant Davis. 
3-4343 or 2-7537, Exclusive.
LAKELAND REALTY LTD.
1561 Pandosy Street .
763-4343
, ACREAGES
1, Knlamalka-r-3.1 acres for $2,200, ,
2, Kalanjalkn—162 acres for $96.50,
3, Mi.s.sioii Crcck--:i7 .acres for $68,000.
4, Uullnpd Bonches-17 acres, for $85,000.
POTENTIAL APARTMENT SITE ■
Hwy. 07 -  Harvey A v e n u e 28,606 sq, fl, -  potciitiallv 
over .30 suites ~  corner location. Asking $71,600. MLS and 
Exclusive, ' ’ , ' .
For Jurllior iivfdrihation, please ebiitact me,,'
', llaiTis McLean at '
REAL ESTATE 
AGENCY
260 nERNAlin AVF.NTE ph o n e  762-2675
,, Hesidonec nt; 765.,54,51
LOTS FOR SALE IN BONJOU 
Subdivision on McQure Rd., 
Okanagan Mission. Priced from 
$4,000. Also one VLA. and one 
duplex lot; Down payment as 
low as $500. Telephone 762^599 
or 763-2965. tf
REDUCED FOR CASH, 1 year 
old 3 bedroom home, utility 
room off back entrance, . plus 
full basement, near proposed 
high school. Low taxes, one 
mile from Southgate. Telephone 
762-8650. 253
BE A LAND DEVELOPER. 4 
acres , in Rutland of well drain­
ed soil and with water services 
available. An excellent oppor­
tunity. MLS. Oceola Realty Ltd. 
762-0437 or Sheila Davidson 764- 
4909 or Eric T. Sherlock 764- 
4731. 249
COMMERCIAL. LOT
L a^e corner lot situated close to shopping and main 
highway. Perfect spot for carwash. Must be sold. Low 
price. Call W. Roshinsky: 2-2846 evenings 3-4180. Exclusive.
REVENUE
Lovely 2. bedroom home close, to school and shopping. 
Comfortable LR and very bright kitchen. Double windows 
with screens., 2 bedroom suite in basement with a private 
entrance, This home is exceptionally well built and very 
nicely finished up and down. Carport and paved drive­
way. Beautifully . landscaped lot. Call W. Roshinsky 
2-2846, evenings 3-4180. Exclusive.
. JOHNSTON REALTY
AND INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
532 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-2846
Wilbur Roshinsky . 3-4180 ' Cliff Wilson.... ........ 2-2958
Ray Ashton_____ 3-3795
FAMILY HOME ON MOUNTAIN AVENUE
Large Uving area, 3 spacious bedrooms. Full basement 
with extra bathroom, cooler room and rumpus room, 
outside entrance. Double carport, 88 foot lot, all land- 
scaped, 5 blocks from school, store and golf course. FULL 
PRICE': $24,060.00 with’cash to 7% mortgage. MLS.
GENERAL STORE
In Westbank, n Highway 97, good, small general store 
with ; living quarters at rear. Priced at $35,000.00 with 
$28,000.00. MLS.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
YOUR MLS REALTOR 
NOW .WITH TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU 
LUPTON CAPRI — 1831 Glenmore Street 762-4400 
Eric Waldron . .  762-4567 • Dudley Pritchard 768-5550 
, . Bill Fleck . . . . . .  7^-2230 '
WE HAVE NHA FINANCED 
houses in Hollywood Dell Sub­
division and Westbank Square 
Subdivision. Full basements, 
carpeting, built-ins, cariiorts. 
Low down payments. Braemar 
Construction Ltd. .Teleph''ne 
762-0520. After hours 763-2810 )r 
764-4634. tf
BY OWNER. THREE BED- 
room home with revenue suite, 
carport, double garage, $3500 
down, $25,500 full price. Tele­
phone 763-2992, 2264 Aberdeen 
St. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOME, 
6%% mortgage. Low down pay­
ment. Hollywood Dell Subdivi­
sion, Rutland, Telephone 765- 
7146, ' tf
OWNER TRANSFERRED -• 4 
bedroom house, full basement, 
fruit tree.s. Near Catholic 
Church, $16,500. 864 Sutlierland 
Ave., 763-2241. No agents, 
please. 250
HALF A C R E  PEACIILAND 
lots with beautiful view of lake, 
all services. $2,900 and up. Also 
good three bedroom older home 
on half aero, $12,400. Telephone 
763-2745, , ' . tf
TWO ACRES IN GLENMpRE 
with modern' new home and 
other outbuilding.^. All fenced, 
irrigation walor. Prefer to take 
older homo in'trade. Telephone 
762-6243, , Uf
LOT. FOR SALE IN GLEN- 
more with domestic and Irri- 
gallon watei’, 20,0(l0 sq, ft, .Ask- 
ingi price $3,200, Telephone 762- 
0715, .If
BY OWNER, "f iv e  YEAR 
old 3-bwlroom house, full hase- 
lueiil, low, taxes, $lfl„500 eash. 
For partictilars telephone 763- 
2-W. ’ , ; ' 255
,|ii.OVELY i ’HRKE BEDROOM 
home Isiith'img f'olf I’mirsf, 
Full ha.si-meiit and tumpus 
I'Miii. Heautilul. view ' 6'«'i 
■ niortgagc, Ti'lcptiom* 76'MMH3
3.53
nKANAOAN MisSlON"'LOTS,. 
87'xl7i’ liy owner, CIom’ to 
> 'hool and ti aiisixirlaUiat Ser- 
vV e% ai li Miine trees, 'I'lde, 
tillOIK' "64 1(1(1 , 2(50
I’llOIC’E HALF ACRE IH ILD-
I :\Ke\uw' lleiKhln,'$i,(ivO, TeU-- 
I’honc 763-51S5. 251
CIIOICE OKANAGAN MISSION 
lot. liemilifully treed with ereek 
lliioUKh luopeiiy, Close to 
sehool and iransixiitalloii. All 
sei'viees nvailnhle, MLS. For 
partu'ulnrs telephone Go,urge 
Martin 76(-4!).T,5 resldenee or 
762-2127, Cariutliei.s and Melkic 
I-ld,_ 254
BEACTlFn, view" OF V.m '- 
j, ley and eily, i«me trees, liealthy 
I nuiuniaui inr, all service,s un- 
,iiei g u>uuii,uududiU4MMhl«~taJ«« 
Vision, Has to Ih’ seen to be a|)- 
ptenaU'd. Will qualify Vl-A. 
No agetita pitasv. Teltplionf 
7'>2-I215, 2J^1596 .MOUNTAIN AVFNi'E, 2 
l':d n > o in  h ii’ oe  i* \ t ia  tM-dromn
f baftCinvUl. TiTcplioiic 7W. ^-  210'Tclfphoo* 762-075.5
o |.D  K R Til REF. BEDHtiOM 
I house loiated ai iT92 Bay AvA
THREE BEDROOJVI SIDE BY 
side duplex per cept NBA 
mortgage, C h o i c e  Ipcntion, 
quality workman.ship. For Infor*- 
inniloii telephone 762-2519, tf
fo r ' sa le  by
home' just eompleted, I.oeaied 
on Adventure Rond, Riitlniid, 
For full infoi motion, telephone 
762-4264, k
6 67 'acres in (ILENMoTrE 
With doiuexlie and liTlgnlinti 
water. Asking flriee $20,Odd with 
rensotinble down payment 
Telephone 763.671.5. , if;
FIVE view""lotF oV'^f r ()i :- ■
licit Road, Doinesiie water, 
power, telephone,- street lights' 
ga,s, paved road Tor apixmit. 
meiit Jelephdne 765-6121, |f,
FllY‘EVnEiVlu'i(tM 
■fine*di*trletr-1 Ml''- Kflgl w T f f s r  
eent, $23,900, Cash to f.i./i 
mortgage, Talaphonq 762-44H,
VIEW LOTS AT CASA LOMA, 
all have view of lake and Kel­
owna. ivaved highway and rerv- 
i(r». Telephone 762-5525 or 76VI
, r , ,  Ifi
GLENMORE — GOLF CLUB. 
Duplex, year old, landscaped, 
quiet, situated on sloping lot. 
Fruit trees, weeping willows. 
Full basement, 5 rooms up, 2 
down, each side, beautiful view 
of mountains. $9,000 down, $70 
monthly, 7% mortgage. Tele­
phone 763-4190. • tf
PRIVATE SALE. LARGE ranch 
style family home on spacious 
lot in, excellent location, near 
sch(K)ls and shopping centre! 
Four bedrooms, double plumb­
ing, rumpus room in full baise- 
mont, two fireplaces and -car­
port. Call 762-4858. No agents 
please, tf
PRIVATE SALE. 3 BEDROOM 
home with 2 bedroom revenue 
suite in basement, rents for 
$125 monthly. One block from 
Shops Capri, Reason for selling 
poor health. Telephone 763-3511,
UNEXCELLED VIEW IM, 
miles-, up Princeton Avenue, 
Pcachland. Older house set bn 
% acre, A reasonable $11,900, 
Dick Steele, Kelowna Realty 
Ltd,, 762-4919, or 763-4894. MI.S, 
'' 249
$2,000, DOWN -  LARGE 3 
bedroom older homo that should 
pns.s NHA mortgage with piiy- 
monts of approximately $100 a 
mohth. Centrally locatod, Write 
]lox 189, Kelowna. 250
OLDER TYPE 4 BEDROOM 
house, elo.se in location, bn 
double Ipt, TolciJhono 762-0365,
LAKEVIEW VIEW LOT suit- 
able for, VLA, Wnlct: and power. 
Mu.sl, bo sold, Telephone 703- 
3049 evenings, tf
LARGE CORNER LOT IN good 
area in Riillanc|, Owner moving, 
must sell. Telephone 765-6992.
NEW I..i|'ri6DRd?irCA¥lN.l^.
cated id Mabel Luke, Good 
fishing and hunting. Telephone 
76.3-3721, : T, Th, S. 255
BARGAIN -  ROUGHED-IN 
house, ehlhwlrul entrance, at- 
luchcd cariKut, sundeck, $10,i 
70(1, Tele|)hone 762-0126. 2.53
2 4 , Properly fo r Rent
HIGHWAY 97 N. COMMER- 
or industriaa building, 2280 
. ft. ,acres of-; land, good 
frontage. Ideal for auto sales 
service, mobile Thornes, 
etC; Telephone 763- 
M
2 9 .  A r t i c l e s  f o r  ^ a ln  p ^ il t  cxiur ie h . t o e s ., m a t  tr .  i w  r A o x u
trailers.
FOR RENT: HIGHWAY 97 N— 
Commercial or industrial build­
ing, 2280 sq. ft. U i acres of 
land,, good frontage. Ideal for 
auto sales and service; mobile 
homes, trailers, etc. Telephone 
763-4950. tf
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 
immediately. Centrally located 
downtpwn Kelowna, 605 sq. ft. 
. second storey office space. 
For particulars telephone 762- 
3631. tf
OFFICE SPACE IN WEST- 
bank, 750 sq, ft. on ground 
floor. Available immedUately; 
Telephone 764-4322. tf
PRIME COMMERaAL, Retail 
and office space for rent; Con­
tact Lakeland Realty-Ltd., 763- 
4343. tf
1,150 SQ. FT. IN RUTLAND 
suitable for shop space. 'Tele­
phone John’s Cabinets 765-6281.
254
SHOP OR WAREHOUSE space, 
North end, 1,700 square feet, or 
less. Occupancy first of June. 
Telephone 763-3273. tf
GROUND FLOOR OFFICE 
space for rent. Apply'453 Law­
rence Avenue. tf
25 . Bus. Opportunities
• CITY CENTRE MOTEL 
12 units
• 8 housekeeping, 4 sleepers
• 2 bedroom living quarters
• Across from major shopping 
V centre . ■"
• Excellent year round 
occupancy
• Owner-operated, excellent 
condition
• For details phone Ernie Zeron 
2-5232 or 2-5544.




ness, including Hobby Supplies, 
Reward and Duncan Glazes, 
Kilns, Potter’s- Wheel, -more 
than 1200 molds, . Greenware 
Equipment, etc,, and stock of 
Giftware. Reasonably priced. 
The Okanagan is the ideal place 
for this. Bakerite Ceramics, 
1486 McCallum Rd., Abbots­
ford, B.C. 250
PRICE REDUCED — REAL 
value here on this 1 year old 
office and retail building. Reve­
nue over $12,000. Owners will 
consider land or apartment site 
as part down payment. FuU 
price only $113,000. Call J. A. 
McIntyre, Collinson Realtors 2- 
3713 days or. evenings 2-3698; 
MLS. 250
26 . Mortgages, Loans
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in aU areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. Collinson 
Mbrtgage and Investments Ltd., 
corner of Ellis and: Lawrence, 
Kelowna, B;C.. 762-3713. tf
RESIDENTIAL AND COM- 
mercial mortgages available. 
Current ; rates. Bill Hunter, 
Lakeland Realty Ltd;. 1561 Pan- 
dos.v St., 763-4343 tf
28A . Gardening
COMPLETE LAWN SERVICE 
Custom Rotovating, We build 
now lawns and repair- old; 
Fockeries and rock walls. Free 
estimates.
KELOWNA LAWN • 
and GARDEN SERVICE 
Phone 763-4030 ' ‘
T, Th, S tf
HERB'S CUSTOM ROTOVAT- 
ing, 60 In. heavy duty. Level­
ling lawns, seeded, post holes, 
tree holes. CaU Herb Ganske. 
765-0597. tf
WATER LILIES, THREE COL- 
ors. Ready now. Telephone 763- 
2556 or apply 1476 Bertram St, 
evenings. 254
ROCK PLANTS FOR SALE. 
Also -^warf iris, yellow, blue 
and purple. Telephone 7(«-0108,
- ■. - ' , 254
SEVERAL ROSE TRELLISES, 
8 ft, and 5 ft. spread. Like now 
condition. Telephone 762-4760.
■' '251
29. Articles for Sale
ECHOLETTE PA SYSTEM In- 
eluding stand, echo chamber 
nnd’ 2 speaker,s, Also 2 Shuro 
mlcropliones;' Vox Cougar bass 
All in mint condition. 
Will consider trade for auto or 
motorcycle. Telephone William 
762-4975, '249
ONE PAIR DRAPES 106" x 84"', 
turqtlolse and brown floral. 
Platform rocker, timrquolse, 
very good condition, One com- 
|)lete bedroom suite. Telephone 
76;i-'H28 or call at 2929 Rlchlor 
St. after 0 p.nt. 249
CHESTERFIELD, C 11 I N A 
cabinet, 21" console tolovislon, 
2 bedrootp suites, and ollmr 
appliances. Telephone 763-4692, 
pr apply Apt. 202, 560 Stither- 
land Avenue, 243
54 INCH. BED. BOXSPRING 
u d  mattress. Like new, $25. 
One swivel base console tele­
vision, also like new, $50. 15 
h.p. Evinrude outboard motor, 
used only 20 hours. $295. Tele- 
phone 765-6901. 251
TWO ELECTRIC RANGES, one 
24", near new, other 21", very 
good > condition, immaculate. 
Telephone 762-3427. tf
BROWNLEE PIANO AND 
Organ Sales and Service, 1095 
Moose Jaw St.. Penticton,' 492- 
8406 ■ Tuning and sales. tf
TRIUMPH TOREE - SPEED 
bicycle with accessories. Uke 
new condition. Telephone 762- 
8818. 249
8' x 10’ TRAILER PORCH ON 
wheels, S125. Also good utility 
trailer, well built $100. Tele­
phone 763-5345. 249
GENDRON ALL STEEL BABY 
carriage. Gendron stroller. Baby 
lounge and jolly jumper. Tele- 
phone 767-2485, Peachlarid. 249
CLEAN USED POGKETBOOKS, 
comics, magazines. ‘ records 
sold and traded. Book-Bin, 318 
Bernard. 253
MODERN STYLE CHESTER- 
field suite, black leather, with 
coffee table and corner table, 
$175. Telephone 762-0256; 252
STAINLESS STEEL eOMMER- 
cial 3 . compartment sink with 
drain board on each side. Tele­
phone 762-4841. T, Th. S, tf
ANTIQUE R 0  U N D OAK 
table, 6 chairs and buffet in ex­
cellent condition, $200. Tele­
phone 762-7223. 249
BRAND NEW KONICA 35 MM 
camera, $84. Sell for $50; 
Mangle Iron, $35. Telephone 762- 
3244. 251
FARFISA ORGAN WITH AMP, 
like new. Excellent condition. 
Telephone 764-4354. 249
RECONDITIONED 4 H.P. Wis­
consin irrigation pump, $98. 
Telephone 765-6063. 250
TWO BURL COFFEE TABLES. 
Never been. used. Telephone 
762-8494 after 6 p.m. 251
CHROME EXHAUST HOOD 
with two speed fan, as new. 
Telephone 762-3276. - 251
LARGE OAK DINING SUITE, 
round table, six chairs, china 
buffet. Telephone 765-5450.; 249
29. Articles for Sale
ALL SIZES OF MATTRESSES 
for double beds. G.E. wringer 
washer. Acme gas range. Tele­
phone 762-2845, 3327 Lakeshore 
Road. tf
THREE KITTENS NEED good 
homes. Two orange ' and ont 
grey tom. House trained. Eight 
weeks old. Telephone 762-6371.
24»
30. Articles for Rent
TYPEWRITERS FOR RENT, 
largest selection of popular 
makes and models to choose 
from. Okanagan Stationers, 526 
Bernard Ave., Kelowna. T, tf
32 . Wanted to Buy
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items. .
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J & J  NEW & USED GOODS 
. . 1332 Ellis S t
tf
BOY, 13, WITH PAPER ROUTE 
would like to buy a second hand 
piano in reasonable condition, 
for cash. Telephone 765-7059 
after, 4 p.m. 249
WANTED -  LADY’S BICYCLE 
in good condition. Telephone 765- 
6585 after 6:00. 251
MESH PLAYPEN IN GOOD 
condition. Telephone 762-7754;
249





Canada’s Largest Home 
Manufacturer;: : 
Applicants must be familiar 
with new home sales and con­
struction, own a late model 
car, and be a self starter. 
Proven territory with top 
commissions paid, plus fringe 
benefits.
Forward Written Resume to; 
ENGINEERED HOMES 
LIMITED
4910 Builders Road S.E. 
CALGARY 24, ALBERTA 
Attention: Mr. T. A. Carvell
250
40 . Pets & livestock
TWO HORSES FOR SALE. 
Suitable for children. Also two 
saddles. Telephone 762̂ 8608 tf . 
ter 3 p.m. 249
GOOD HOME WANTED FOR 
cute part Siamese kltteni, to 
be given away. Telephone 765- 
6211. 249
FOR SALE 3 YEAR OLD AP- 
paloosa stallion, registered. 
$350. Single horse trailer, $250l 
Telephone 763-4633. 254
GOOD HOME FOR YOUNG 
Husky dog. To be given away. 
Good with children. TelephonO 
767-2257 Peachland,. 2^^
HORSE PASTURE, CLOSE IN. 
Use of stalls, corrals and train­
ing field. Telephone 763-26M,
tf
GOOD 5 YEAR OLD JERSEY- 
Guernsey cow for sale. Tele­
phone 762-7104. tf
41 . Machinery and 
Equipment
FOUR FOOT 3-POINT HITCH 
rototiller; like new, 600; Also 3- 
speed bike. Telephone 762-7434.
tf
42 . Autos for Sale
EXPERIENCED SERVICE sta 
tion man for lube bay and front 
end. Apply Mohawk Service, 
1505 Harvey Ave. tf
3 4 . Help Wanted Male
PRESTIGE SALES
WouldV you, like a prestige business of your own, without 
capital investment? A compact territory where you 
wouldn’t be away from Kelowna at night.
We are looking fpr an ambitious: young man to counsel 
with and advise businessmen on a much needed service, 
'Salary and guarantee. Excellent training program at 
iarge. ihid:-west university, in company home office, and
on the job. Generous benefits and pension plan. Manage­
ment: opportunities. - •
Minimum earnings 1st year $9000 but average earnings 1st 
year much higher than this. Possible to earn over $15,000 
1st year and then build up.
For a confidential interview 
Phone John* Suckling
Kelowna Tues. Thru Thurs. Beween 
'5 -,8 p.m, ■ ■■■ "
765-5145
251
35 . Help Wanted Female
EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER
REQUIRED ON A PART-TIME BASIS 
Approidmately 2,0 hpurs per week in th e . mornings. 
Dictaphone, and Gestetner , operation an asset. Older 
person, preferred. , .
Contact
' F. J. HEATLEY, Secretary-Manager
Kelowna Golf and Country Club 
762-2531
for an Interview : ;
249
EXPERIENCED S T E N O G -  
rapher required by local firm, 
Must be accurate typist, use 
dictating equipment, shorthand 
and knowledge of bookkeeping 
an asset, Permanent position. 
Reply to Box B-800, The Kel­
owna Daily Courier, stating age, 
marital status and full resume 
of experience. 249
QUALIFIED KINDERGARTEN 
teacher required, for 5 morning 
sessions per week, term com­
mencing Septortiber 15. Apply 
Box B 811 The Kelowna. Daily 
Courier. 253
LADY COMPANION FOR ELD- 
oriy Ind.v, IJvo-ln, Oknnngnn 
Mission on lakeshore. Good re­
muneration, Telephone Mrs, 
Burns 704-4258. ' , tf
W A N f  E D; MANAGERESS 
for toy division of major retail 
store. Permanent position. Ap­
ply In writing to Box B 80fl The 
Kelowna Dally Courier. 251
STEADY PO S,'I T I O N  FOR 
soleslndy-cashlor. Apply Fum- 
erton's Ltd., 4}1 Bernard Ave,, 
Kelowna. ' 254
ExiniWiEN^^^ ' i^TnWiME 
hairdresser ’ vyanted. Apply at 
La Vogue Beauty Bar. tf
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
29. Articles for Sale
OPEN HOUSE
Wednesday, May 28th, from 1-5, 6-9 p.m.
We’re going to dcmvli.'-h the, old Dr. Knox 'Bldg,. 18.1.V 
I nndoMv Si,, but before we do that, we want to give, to 
cu-iy Intel(̂ t̂e(l person the opportunity to put a bid In'for 
Millie fine Hems, as Dr. Knox sludy complete with book- 
e.'i.ses nnd fireplace,, gloss lit lead china eablnet, ealbedral
«.(uiU'ancof-»Feeneh-cl<}oesy-si4i(Fway*'Wtth**raiUnt(vr'tfniq\]tE-lt2ht*"-'
switches, windows with closing sbutteis, etc.
Al-SQ I’OIl SALE: One oil fifed hot water heating system, 
complete: hot water tank, bathroom, toUetl, wash bMins. 
doors, windows and lumber.
Hills can I k* left at llic site and have to be iri by 
' , llnusViay, 10 p.m. or I’lionc 7b2-7h4t), . ,
, , WANTED
, STREET SELLERS
Boy.i and girls ore rcqqlred





EARN f49 fCO- WEEKLY show­
ing new line of home cate pro- 
(liicts. Fnii—exeiliiig. 2 , to 4 
bdiir'% a day. Teleplione 7(i:i-
, tf
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
COOK REQUIRED MAPLE 
Springs BarAist Camp, Peach- 
land, Seven weeks employment 
starting July 6, Write giving 





Purchased new by owner, 
equipped with power steering 
and power brakes, radio, 390 
cu. inch V-8 engine, 3-spe^ 
a u to m  a t i c  transmission, 
springtime yellow, black vinyl 
interior, H.D. suspension, 
white walls, wheel discs, well 
serviced, in excelent mech­
anical condition. Must sell 





1956 Chev Station Wagon
Good second i f  A A r*  
car or fishing
6 cyl., auto., like new.
: Open TUI 9 p.m.
Carter Motors Ltd.
‘‘The Busy Pontiac People" 
Hwy. .97 and Spall Rd; 
762-5141
1964 Chev. Pickup







1967 FORD GALAXIE 500 CON- 
vertible, deep cherry red, white 
roof and interior, V-8, automa­
tic, radio, power steering, po­
wer brakes, whitewalls, 390 en­
gine. Excellent, condition. One 
owner. $2,700. Telephone 763- 
2007. 252
1966 PONTIAC V-8, AUTOMA- 
tlc, radio, white walls, original 
owner, low mileage. Top con­
dition. Priced to sell. Will con­
sider , older compact on trade. 
Telephone 765-6502. 253
1964 PONTIAC STATION WAG- 
on, V-8, automatic, ’power 
steering, brakes, rear window, 
radio, $1,195. Telephone 763- 
4582 after 5 weekdays; 250
1960 PLYMOUTH, FOUR DOOR 
hardtop,'V8. standard,’ radio, 
good tiros. Open to offers. Tele- 
l)honc 762-8512 after 6:30 p.m.
249
STOCI  ̂ CLERK, RETAIL, 
.some experience ' necessary. 
Apply in writing staling quail- 
flealions and (jalary require­
ments to Box B 809 The Kelow­
na Dally Courier. 251
EXPERIENCEP lioOKKEE? 
or-Hccountaiit to manage rotnll 
office. Apply In writing, slaling 
qunllficntions and .salary requir­






HEffRED“ c 6 u P L i ^ ^  
Manager, Caretakers position In 
Kelowna, five years experience. 
Apartment Block up to 35 suit­
es; for July 1, best of rofcrenc- 
e.s. Box B 807 The Kelowna 
Dally Courier. 254
i)RES.SMAKi[-rir’-'.'*W
to your rbosrti pntlcrn and liint- 
ui'iui, ItctiNonuble rale, Tele- 
l^ontf 763-3340. 251
OFFICE HENbvA'riONS, RUM- 
|)us rooms, tlnish\ng, remmlel- 
Hngof all kinds, Free estlmaics 
Guaranteed good workmanship 
Telephone 762-2144, tf
BOOKKEEPER - ACCOUNT-
ant desires ix>sl1ion, 11 venn: 
e.x|jerlence, Reply to Box B-B05, 
The Kelowiia Daily Courier,
HOSTE.SS, CAsTuER 6 il dining 
room waitress. Full or iiarl- 
tim«. 'rslibhone Dorothy 7Cl. 
4968, 249
BOOKKEEPER. F E m’a I. E; 
well vei.<!(>fl in fiffirr jiriK rrliire, 
Box B-801, The KeloAiia DsHr 
Couner, 251
FOR SALE OR TRADE — 1966 
Rambler Classic; - V-8, auto­
matic, 2 door hardtop, vinyl 
roof. Telephone 762-4880 after 
5 p.m. 253
MUST SEBI-r-1968 FAIRLANE 
500 2 door hardtop, power steer­
ing, 302 cu, In. V-8, Telephone 
R. Lockle, 702-4445 days, or 
762-4705 evenings.' 250
10(11 "BEETLE", NEW brakes, 
motor and transmission rebuilt,
2 miw tiros, radio and heater. 
A bargain at $445, 705 Hose 
Ave. , tf ’
lOob METEOR V-8, 300 CUBIC 
inch engine, standard transmis­
sion, radio, good rubber. In ex­
cellent shape. Apply , at 18.50 
Mountain Ave. evenings., 252
10.59 CIIRSYLER NEW YOUK- 
cr, good motor and tranamls- 
kioii, needs upholstery and 
paint, $125. Telephone 703-2900,
249 ’
1067 PONTIAC FmEBIRD, E x ­
cellent condition. 17,000 original 
miles, three BpeeVl floor shift. 
Avocado green. Will take small 
Irmlo;. Telephone 762-4675. 254
196) .AUSTIN A’<P. NEW,
i ifunsiriiNslon ami rear end, new 
Valnt Job, Ideal second car. 
$475, Telephone 707-2325. 254
1954 nUICK 2 riiUR HARD- 
,lop, IKK); 1956 Austin A*W, 1125. 
Apply ,430 Osiney Ave. after
A P.in. _____  .
l962~LK sAmrE BUi'CR 4 door 
sedan. One owner. ’ Telephon*. 
767-2485 PeachUtiul.' 249
on. V-8, sJanofma irlnintisslotu 
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4 2 . Aufos fo r Sale 44A . Mobile Homes 
and Campers1965 MALIBU 2 DOOR HAIU>
top; V-8, automatic. No trade: _____
Will make special deal for cash, ig pp. TRAILER, DROP DOWN 
Telephone 762^119 alter 6 P>m. | insulated model. Seeps six.
Fully equipped, less toilet. Tele- 
1961 NINE - PASSENGER WA-lPho”® 762^^56 or apply 1476
gain, V-8 automatic, nosi-trac- Bertram at. evenings._______
tion rear end, power tailgate. 8’ x 41* HOUSE TRAILER FOR 
Mechanically A-1. Needs paint sale, fair condition. 91500 down, 
job. Telephone 762-7312. 249 Take over payments. Telephone
1964 PONTIAC, FOUR DOOr P ® * ^ '  
sedan, six cylinder automatic.
Perfect condition. One owner.
Telephone 762-5448. , 249
46 . Boats, Access.
NEW 19 F f. SANGSTERCRAFT
1962 F 0  R D FAIRLANE IN 1 deep^vee boat with full top, de­
good shape, radio, completely luxe kit and sleeper seats, 
equipped, $500. Telephone 762-1 Equippi^ with 155 h.p. Chrysler
0256. 252
1966 MONTCALM METEOR 2 
door hardtop, automatic, power 
steering^ power brakes, radio. 
Telephone 765-7223. 251
1960 CHEVY, SIX CYLINDER, 
good running, order. Will sell 
cheap or trade older pickup in 
trade. Telephone 762-W75. tf
intoard-outboard engine, Volvo 
outdrive. New ■ 20 ft. Glastron 
deep^vee boat with full top, de­
luxe kit and sleeper seats, 
equipped with 160 h.p. Mer- 
cruiser inboard-outboard. View 
at Fredas Boat Rental or tele­
phone 762-2828. 251
17 FT. HURSTRON GLASS- 
craft hardtop Deep V, 100 h.p. 
MUST SELL. 1965 VOLKSWAG-lEvinrude electric tilt: trailer
en Deluxe in A-1 condition, complete with spare wheel. 
$1300 or best offer. Telephone Loaded with extras. Telephone
762- 3712, 2511494-4541 Summerland. 249
1967 FIAT 850 tlOUPE, EXCEL: ig fT, LIGHTNING GLASS 
lent shape. Nice all round car. sailboat. Ideal day cruising and 
81750 or best offer. Telephone good racing record. With trail-
763- 2989 after 6 p.m. , 255| er. Telephone,762-2038. • 251
MORRIS 850,1960  ̂ 4,000 MILES 14 FT, 6 IN. ALUMINUM BOAT 
on modified engine. Also new complete with 6 h.p. motor, con- 
tranmission and rear end. Tele-Itrols and trailer. Telephone 763- 
phone 762-6173. 252 | 2556 or apply 1476 Bertram SL
1966 CORONET SEDAN, AUTO- 
matic, radio, 41,000 miles, top 
condition. $2100. Telephone 763- 
2785. 249
1966 VOLKSWAGEN 1300 DE- 
luxe. Low mileage. Excellent 
condition. Telephone 765-6811.
tf
23 FT. W O O D E N  CABIN 
cruiser. Good safe family boat; 
sleeps four, includes two camp 
cots. Telephone 762-5335. _ 252
1960 IMP ALA CONVERTIBLE, 
power steering, brakes and 
seat. Top condition. $850. Tele­
phone 763-2108. __ ^ t f
1965 VOLKSWAGEN, IN REAL 
good condition. Priced at $1,295. 
Telephone 765-6063. 250
1962 PLYMOUTH S E D A N  
Belvedere, 6 standard, ■ $250. 
Telephone 763-2462. 249
evenings. 255
18 FOOT CRUISER, SLEEPS 
two, 75 h.p. Johnson electric 
$1,450 with motor, $750 without 
Telephone 765-6925.
14 FT. ALUMINUM CREST- 
liner with 15 h.p. Evinrude mot­
or. Telephone 764-4600 or 764- 
4296. 254
Poher Plans Big Changes 
In Home, Foreign Policies
'#1
i PARIS (CP) — Interim Presi­
dent Alain Poher today an­
nounced a 12-point-platform for 
the presidential election Jime 1, 
calling for far-reaching changes 
in domestic and foreign policy.
I Poher, a 60-year-old Centrist, 
caRed for increased European 
unity and said that if elect^ he 
woiUd open talks with Britain on 
its entry into the European 
Common Market.
The platform, which called for 
France- to take a greater part in
s e e k i n g  world d isa rm a m e n t,!new in his plaUorm wMch largc- 
was issued after Poher was cril-|ly
icized for having conducted his ward in his cam pai^ 
campaign too much in terms of cccd former p r e s i d e n t  de 
generalities such as the need for 
national reconciliaticoi.
Poher said France would find 
the guarantee of its independ­
ence and security in a reno- 
>ated Atlantic alliance where * 
United Europe would become an 
equal partner with the United
There was nothing strikingly
NAMES IN NEWS
Bennett Makes Promises 
To Sooth B.C. 'Separatists
Premier W. A. C. Bennett napping of co-ed Barbar Jane
Gaulle.
Poher, who presented his pro­
gram at a news conference in 
the Senate building, said if he 
were elected France would con- ' 
tiibute to an equitable solution 
of the conflict between Israel 
and-thc Arab countries in a spir­
it conforming to its traditional 
friendships.
. j^gferring to de Gaulle s ban 
on arms shipments to Israel, 
Poher seid “the decision to im­
pose an embargo on a single ;
country, is unacceptable."
He repeated his plan to bring 
France into the Geneva disarm­
ament talks, which de Gaulle 
boycotted.“ The policy of the 
empty chair has not succeeded' 
and wrongs our country," he
m
! Monday promised better roads 
l and economic prosperity for the 
east Kootenay, <he two main 
issues which have sparked a 
budding separatist, join-Albcrta 
movement there. The Kimber­
ley, Cranbrook, and Riondel
14 FT, 6 IN GLASSGRAFT 
with 40 h.p. Johnson, top and 
trailer. Telephone-762-4566. 254
42A . Motorcycles
1967 NORTON 750 SCRAMB- 
ler, in good condition. See at 
lOtt Lawson Ave. 251
44 . Trucks & Trailers
5 H.P. MERCURY OUTBOARD 
motor. Telephone 762-6257 after 
5 p.m. 249
10 FT. PLYWOOD CARTOP 
boat, new.. $65. Telephone 764- 
4939. 254
48. Auction Sales
1965 CHEV ONE TON. CAB 
and chassis, dual wheels. .1960 
Mercury Parklane, all power 
equipped; Both units in perfect 
condition. See at Traveller’s 




Would you like to dispose of a 
few of your antiques??
The Kelowna Auction Dome is 
planning an Antique Sale for 
late July. Contact us before 
June 15 if you. wish to con­
sign a few of your antiques 
for the sale.
Mackle, who was. buried alive 
for four days last December. 
He then was sentenced to life 
in prison. The sentence was a 
victory for Krist’s two court- 
appointed lawyers who had 
fought for his life jn the seven-
Commodore Les. Orsi of the 
Kelowna Yacht Club presents 
Lt.-Gov. John Nicholson with
SPEClAi TANKARD
a special yacht club ‘tankard.’ 
Mr. Nicholson was made an 
honorary commodore ■ of the
chambers of commerce voted to day *̂ *̂*u»
petition the Alberta government Richard Bell had asked for the 
in a bid to have east Kootenay death penalty, 
cut off from BriUsh Columbia John Lennon and his
and family have been granted a 10-
claimed that the 1969̂ 70 h i ^  stay in Canada by the de­
ways department partment of immigration. Len-
west Kootenay and.particular- and his wife. Yoke Ono,
ly Nelson, which is i a H i g ^  Monday as they, left a
Minister Wesley two-hour hearing with immigra-
T  would .say . officials at Toronto Inter-
Kootenay has had vexy , dim Airport.'
cult times, you , know, but the .
Social Credit government . of Five members of the Satan’s 
B.C. . . . is going to make the Qĵ gjgg motorcycle gang were 
east Kootenay one of the^™ost gg^^enced in Ottawa to five 
-----  — vt r  ’ the 1 Years each in penitentiary Mon­
local club during a reception 
in his honor.
—(Courier Photo)
Outside Civic W orkers  
Jump GUPE Gun A t Coast
prosperous parts of B.C., ___
premier promised. : day after being found guilty of
1̂ ^ indecent assault on a 15-year-
i A British Columbia Supreme gjj.̂  jagt Oct. 24. Judge
ICourt jury in Vancouver Mon- peter J. Macdonald called the
day found Moses Puglas, " .L ^ tack  on the girl “the lowest 
guilty of manslaughter in the of indecency’’ in sentenc-
death of his common law wife , Eastman, 20, and
last Dec. 29, at Village Island. Sarazin, 25, both of
He was sentenced to six je a rs  Andre Gagnon, 19, of
in prison. Barbara Williams, Ont . and Bernard
20. died five days after s ^  was (juindon, 25 and Ronald Fryza, 
beaten and scalded by Puglas 22 both of Oshawa, Ont. Lor- 
In a h o u se  at New Vancouver, ^jjjg Crotty, 19, who pleaded
_ guilty to an assault charge in
British Columbia must take ggjj^gjjced to the
advantage of its resources jn maximum two years in prison.
the woriQ i ■ __ _ ,'i " . .
WANTS MORE MEMBERS
Poher called > for European 
co-operation in scientific, and 
atomic research, and on the en- . 
•largement of Europe he said 
new countries must be brought 
into existing co-operative organ­
izations tO'strengthen the conti-̂  
nent.
Conversations will be opened . 
with Gi'eat 'Britain and with all 
countries ready ■ to accept the • ■ 
rules laid down by the treaties," 
he said.
He-, echoes an earlier cam­
paign promise by his main op­
ponent, Georges Pompidou,, in 
saying that he would propose a 
summit conference to discuss 
the future of Europe.
Poher, who has won wide sup­
port with his reassuring, undra- 
matic public personality, ap­
pealed to a wide range of the 
electorate in his program.
SELL OR TRADE -  1967 
Fargo % ton V-8, 3-speed auto­
matic: deluxe cab, only 5,000 
miles, with 10% ft. custom built
camper, new condition through-ri - .1  1 /  c  CZ. A~7
but. Wm take smaU car or real I e lep n O riB  / 0 >  J 0 4 7
estate in trade. 1254 Devonshire ] r  5̂2
".'Ave::-. ' ,..;,tf'
VANCOUVER (CP) ^  Outside Wednesday and were expected 
civic workers in suburban Rich­
mond went on strike, a t 5 a.m. 
today against the municipality—:
26 hours ahead of a deadline 
announced by the Canadian Un­
ion of Public Employees,
. The union announced Monday 
night the Richmond workers 
would go on strike at 7 a.m.
1968 ECONOLINE SUPER Van; 
ideal for camping, only 7,000 
miles, automatic, radio and 
other extras. Still on warranty. 
Very i-easonably priced. Tele­
phone 763-2232 after 5 p.m.
250
1961 VOLKSWAGEN CREW- 
cag, in good condition, new 
motor $500, Telephone 548-3701, 
Oyama. 5̂0
1965 GMC % TON, LONG 
wheel base, Y-8, four-speed. 
Top condition. Telephone 765- 
0891. ______________ 251
Y969 CHEVROLET HALF TON 
reasonably priced. 22” apart­
ment sized range, like new 
Telephone 762-6396. - . 251
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR- 
ket (The Dome), next to Drive- 
In Theatre specializing in estate 
and private sales. We pay 
more, see us first. Telephone 
765-5647 or 765-6115. tf
49. Legals & Tenders
CHEAP FOR QUICK SALE, 
Clvov pickup: Telephbrie 762-7478
after 6 p.in. 251
1953 GMC % t o n ; LARGE
box, now paint. Good shape. 
S550, Telephone 763-5525., tf
1955 INTERNATIONAL HALF 
ton pickup. Runs well, ?300. 
Telephone 762-0086. ; : ,251
FOR SALE — 1955 FARGO 3- 
ton good condition. Telephone 
765-6360. M, T, W, if
44A . Mobile Homes 
and Campers
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
JOHN DEMOSKOFF, for: 
merly of 2913 Abbott Street, 
Kelowna, British Colum-, 
bia. Deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
^hat creditors and others hav 
ing claims against the Estate 
of the”above deceased are here­
by required to send them to the 
undersigned Executrix at 103- 
1460 Pandosy Street, in the City 
of Kelowna, Provihee of British 
Columbia, on or before the 18th 
day of June, A,D. 1969, after 
which date! the Executrix will 
distribute the ■ said, Estate 
among the parties entitled 
thereto hayIhg; regard only to 
the claims of which she then 




BY: WEDDELL, HORN, 
LANDER & JABOUR 
HER SOLICITORS,
to be followed by their suburban 
Burnaby counterparts and those 
in the city of Vancouver.
Negotiations between the un­
ion and the municipal relations 
bureau collapsed Monday night.
The union said the 200. men 
involved would go on strike 
Wednesday morning but instead 
they began picketing at 5 a.m. 
today.
Union spokesman Jack Phil­
lips said early this morning that 
the strike move came when 
union members heard a report 
from the negotiating committee 
that the talks had collapsed
“They wanted: to show , their
resentment by striking earlier,” 
said Mr! Phillips.
The spokesman said the exec­
utives of Vancouver outside 
workers, Burnaby inside,; and 
outside workers and Richmond 
clerical workers are to meet to 
decide whether to go out as 
■well.,-’-
The union is seeking a 13 _ per, 
cent hourly wage; increase in a 
one-year contract on rates now 
ranging from $2.77 to $3.49% an 
hour.
Meanwhile,' a strike by the 
Pacific National Exhibition local 
of CUPE goes into its sixth day 
today. Talks are expected to 
resume today or Wednesday.
AROUND B.C.
HUPEL (CP)—A 35-year-old 
woman was missing, and pre­
sumed drowned Monday after
TRAILPARK MOBILE VILLAS 
announce
NEW LOW MONTHLY RATES. 
ALL city services, hcatdd pool., 
cable TV, fire protection. 
Reserve now.
PHONE 7(13.4226.
; T, Til, S 2!)l
KNIGHT -  SQUIRE
Okanagan 
Mobile Homes
Highway 07 N, across from 
Mountain Shadows 
765-6727
T. I’h, S. tf
SCAMPER HOLIDAY 
trailer, self-contained. Healer, 
refrigerator, t w i n  proRano
PARADISE LAKESHORE MO- 
bile Homo Park Westbank, 
B,C. Spftclmis, fcrtccd, swim- 
ling, boating, fishing, garden 
space, store 
Children
708 -8 4 5 9 ,____
1962 10' x” 36’ GENERAL MD 
bile hoi\ic for sole. Two bed- 
rooms very Ifood ponoluoo. 8 
X 8* porch w d  skirting Includ* 
Jd pKccd to sell at $3500. Tele, 
phone 762*0247.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
ANTHONY OASCjRSO, other- 
' wise known as Antonio Cnsor- 
, so and Tony CaSorso, former­
ly of Bcnvoullu Road, RR4, 
Kelowna, B.C., Deceased. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that Creditors and others hay- 
nig claims against the Estate 
of Iho above Deceased are here- 
by required to send them to tliii 
undersigned Executors at the 
office of their Solicitors, Messrs. 
McWllUams, Bllsland, Molr & 
Tinker, 301-1475 Ellis Street, 
Kelowna, B.C., before the 30th 
day of June, A,D: 1969. after 
which date the Executors will 
distribute the said Estate 
among the parties cnlltlccl 
thereto having regard only to 
the claims of which,they then 
have notice.
MARGARET ANN GREENlNti 
and VICTOR CASORSO, 
Executors.
McWlLLIAMS. BILSLAND, 
MOIR a* TINKER , 
Solicitors for the Executors.
TORONTO (CP) — A fire­
arms expert testified Monday 
that '“ in the same circum­
stances” he would do the same 
thing as Detective Kevin Boyd 
—draw his gun and possibly 
shoot Angelo Nobrega,
Edward A n d e r s o n of the 
Cenle for Forensic, Sciences ap 
peared during, the'-fourth d,ay of 
a coroner’s inquest into the 
death of the, 2 0 - y e a r - o l d  
Poriuguoso immigrant. Testi­
mony continues tociay.
Earlier Monday, the five ju- 
rors were taken to the down­
town service station Where the 
fatal shooting occurred follow­
ing art automobile chase May 4.
Mr, A n d e r s o n ,  asked by 
Ci'own Attorney Theodore,, Klc|b 
what he would have done in De­
tective Boyd’s place that night, 
said: ■'
"1 feel that under the same 
L’lrcumstnnccs I would do cxacl- 
Iv the same thing as Detective 
Bo.vd.“ I ■
Free World Trade Grows 
And Rich Grow Richer
ASKED FOR REACTION
Asked what would happen, if 
ho were pushed while holding 
the gun—Doteclivo Boyd testi­
fied Angelo , pushed him—Mr, 
Anderson replied I 
“II Is quite possible that If 1 
wore In fear of my life I would 
pull the trigger.".
if inushed Uie deloctivo’s iiiUi!- 
rnl reaction would'be to hold 
the t'cvolvor tighter, "and it 
might discharge,"
He said Detective Boyd's ,32- 
calibre revolver was tested and 
showed “no tendency to ncci- 
dentally discharge.” The Irlggci 
would have to bo pulled, requir­
ing 13',<! pounds pressure if, as 
Deteclivc Poyd testified, the 
Ihammc'!-! 'vaajincoc|ced.^_
49. Legals & Tenders
and clubhouse, 
allowed but no pets.
, ■. ' . tf
LONDON ,(Reuters) — :New 
emphasis on free world trade 
and the widening gap between 
rich and poor nations will 
emerge at an international eon- 
{ o r  e n c e which opened hero 
today. ',
The three-day seminar at
Marlborough House,‘concentrat­
ing oh world problems facing 
Commonwealth countries; also 
will discuss the possibility of a 
special conference to consider 
the brain-drain from countries 
like India and Paki.stah to Bril-
The opening, address was do 
llvcrcd by Sir EdWard Boyle 
the Miadbw minister ôf educa­
tion and British member , of the 
International Commission o n 
Development, a World, Bank 
bodv headed by formci; i Carta 
dlnn prime I minister Lostor 
Pearson, ^
The confeVonco was arranged 
by the London-base^ trade ■ 
cj) research, cenU'o, sot up ,las 
voa,i‘ lo encourage dlscussloq o' 
tradq policy. The institute ,o 
Commonwealtli Studios, an Ox 
fni'd University group and the 
Canadian , I n s t i t-q t e 
International' Affairs arc among 1 
1 he sponsor.s, ' , »
An opening-day pt'pcr by Ca­
nadian-born eeonomlsr Harry 
Johnson, rend in Ills nbaonco,' 
ntlncks the Euroiiean Common 
Market agrlcullnrnl policy and
endorses the case for a multi- 
latei'al free trade association.
Professor Johnson, who holds 
professoi’ships' at the University 
of Chicago and the London 
School of Economic,s, argues 
that the United Nations Confer 
once on Trade and. Development 
iias virtually ceased to be rele­
vant in international trade pol- 
.cy. In effect, he says, IJNCTAD 
la.s failed to follow up its origl 
nal imaginative approach with 
concrete mcasui’os, He adijs!
The concentration, of UN(2- 
TAD theory qh generalising the 
benefits of agricultural protec­
tion in the developed countries 
through the Intractable medium 
of 'lntcrnatiqnnl o o m m o d 1 t y 
agreements, rather than bn at: 
tacking the economic' inpfflclen 
cy and .social immorality of pro­
tecting agiiculluro In the ad 
vanced countries at the expense 
of competing'producers iij the 
poor couiiltrios, has resulted in 
virtually no pi’ogrcss being 
made in the ifield of primary 
commodity trade.”
order to compete on  ̂ ,
market. W. S. Klrkpatrfck,
chairman of Cominco Ltd., said 1 
Monday in Trail. 'Addressing the 
BlC: Chamber of Commerce,
Mr. Kirkpatrick sa id ; the prov­
ince’s future prosperity is link­
ed with rapid expansion of its 
extractive industries and devj2l- 
opment of export markets foi 
its natural resources.
Phil Gaglardi, minister with­
out portfolio, said Monday in 
Victoria he w i l l  announce
“sometime this week” wbether ...... ....
he will be running for office in gĵ g fell from a boat while cross 
the next provincial election. me shuswap River near her 
The fo r m e r  highways minister home in this small Okanagan
said there has been “fantastic 200 miles northeast
pressure” in favor of his '''un- ^f Ygrioouver. RCMP withheld
ning again. The pressure came her name. 'from tho public, his constuuoncy I ,,
and the premier, Mr. Gaglardi I roCK REMOVAL STARTS 
said SWARTZ BAY (CP) — Work
will begin Thursday on remov- 
I Robert Joseph 'Lowle, 38, of hjig the first of 650 cubic yards 
Prince Rupert was charged with ^f j.Qeh from an underwater pin- 
non-capital murder Monday af- ^j^ele vvhich at low tide forces 
ter a woman was: found stabbed fgj,j.jeg ^  detour. The removal 
to death in her second-floor j igave a clearance of 20 feet 
apartment Sunday
PROMISES JUSTICE
He promised increased social 
justice and said France should , 
ratify the European Convention 
on the Rights of Man.
His financial policy would pro­
duce a reorganisation of budget-:, 
ary spending and cut out the , 
prestige projects which were a 
haUmark of the 11 years of de 
Gaulle rule. )
Poher promised freedom of 
information and repeated a 
pledge to abolish the informa­
tion ministry which often has 
been blamed for putting a Gaul- 
Ust bias in state-controUed in­
formation media.
He specifically said news 
media personnel fired from the 
state broadcasting system after 
striking in May, and June, 1968: 
would be given their jobs back. V -
DIARRHEA...Fast R M
You can rely on
DR. FOWLER'S EXTRACT
OF WILD STRAWBERRY
It oently restores intestinal balance— 
quickly relieves nausea, cramps, diarrhea. 
Dependable (or all the family. “66-11
_■ I
at low tide on the rock in Gpsse
:• j  Passage, jufit offshote from the
Negotiations continued (ate  ̂ terminal hero on Vancou- 
Monday between Iqckea-out ^er‘island.
|G4iGHT THRBfE BEDROQM 
mobile ho««e in PciUlcton TVal' 
lor Court. New crwdltlon, Con- 
zlder trade on house, revenue 
RuU ajiC
arch. Tclci>l»one 492-4808.
iT  n r .  ••AWOA'*, trav^  
trailer, top condition, ll.W . 
Teiephono 7624B30. See at 
DeHart Ave. ^  ^
i ’ x42* HOUSE TRAILER FOR 
sale. Fumlilierl. $100 down and 
*^alllne litlaiicf. 'Telephone 7tu- 
2326, Ffachland.
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
Rc: LOT 3. MAP 292.5 ’
CITY OF KELOWNA 
WHEREAS proof of lo.ss of 
Certificate of Title No. 03130-F 
to the above-mentioned larid, 
Issued In the name of Helen 
Henderson has been fllc<| In 
thU office, notice is hereby 
gl\»cn that at the expiration of 
two weeks from Uw date of the 
first pubUcallon hereof, I shnll 
issue a provlsiotial Certificate 
of-Tllle-in-lieu-Ol-tha-said^Ceiv 
Uficate, unless in the mennllme 
valid objection be made to 
me in wrlttng.
DATED at the Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops, B.C., this 
21at day of May, 1960,
D. P. nELI.WOOD, 
Reglntrai.
First Publication May 2T, IMO.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
and  OTHERS 
REG1NAI.D JESSE RUTfAN, 
late of ,2002 Ethel Street, 
Kelowna, B.C,, deceased, ' 
NOTICE IS HEREBY, GIVEN 
tlial creditors and other having 
claims against the cslato of 
the above deceased arc hereby 
required to send them to the 
undersigned executor at 248 
Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, Brl 
tish Columbia, on or before tlic 
3rd day of July, 1069, after 
which date the executor will 
distribute the said estate among 
the’ parlies entitled ihcrclo
elnims of which it llieiinias
notice, ,
THE ROYAL TRUST 
COMPANY 
EXECUTOR. ‘
By FILLMORE, GILHOOLY, 
BEAIRSTO. I’EACOC'K, 
rORTEB A McLKOl)
' ITS .SOLICITOUS 
\ \  > ■ '  '
t)IE,^EL SHOP HTRUt-K
BUIiNABY (CP) .Members 
(if the Tenmstor.s Union and the 
OlH'rnling Engineers Union 
Mondav struck Cummins piosel 
Sales Lid, in this Vancouvci 
subui'b lo back demands lor a 
sthndardl/.ed iconiract. Opernt 
ing engineers also struck A, R, 
Williams Machinery Ltd. ,l,n 
Vancouver. In a similar dispute 
and union officials say similar 
strikes are planned at oilier 
planlH. Both unions say a stand 
ard contract would l■cfUllrl> rais­
es of 67 coiilH to Sl.05 an lioui 
on widely v a r y i n g  existing 
rales,
, MOTORIST KILLED
LANGLEY (CP)-An iinlden- 
tifled motorist was killed in an 
accident on the Tr.airi - Canada 
Highway Monday night near this 
Fraser Valley munlcliialit.v, 
RCMP said ho was tossed from 




Bcimutt denied .'Jonday night 
that a provincial election Is In 
ilio offing.. ,
“I hear talk around the pro­
vince and in the press that 
there is going to bo mi election 
and I wish someone would tell 
me. As far as I know there is 
ho campaign on, , ,," ho said 
at a Vancouver Centre nomin­
ating convotlon.
The premier. Just back from 
a 3,0flfl-mllo tour of the province, 
shld ho had never scon the 
province lobklngyso prosperous, 
‘ response‘SO strong to
locked-out
meatcutters and supermarket 
officials in Vancouver, but 
George Johnston, union business 
manager, told a crowded meet-, 
ing there was “no real basis for 
optipiisn^; of a settlement.
Prime Minister 'Trudeau Mon­
day cohgratulated “the three 
gallant officers" who success­
fully completed the U,S., orbital 
moon flight earlier in the day
President Nixon gave a black- 
tie stag dinner for 20 guests 
Monday night, in tlie^Whlle 
House in honor of Edward 
Heath, leader of Britain's Con- 
servalive party, The president 
conferred with the visiting lead-, 
earlier ip the day. .,
Outside civic workers in Sub­
urban Richmond will go on 
sU'lko at 7 a.m. Wednesday, the 
Canadian Union of Pubhe Em­
ployees hiinounced Monday 
night,; and are expected to be 
followed by their countci'parts 
In suburban Burnaby and the 
city of,Vancouver. Union sixikes 
man Jack Phillips said negotla 
lions between the CUPE and 
the Munlqipnl Labor RoliUlons 
Bureau, which rcprcschts Van­
couver, Burnaby and Richmond, 
collapsed Monday night after 
seven hours of talks, r
300 GRADUATE
•VANCOUVER (CP) — More 
than 300 students at Vancouver 
Cltv College are to graduate 
officially Wednesday and Tliurs 
day. Diplomas will be presented 
to 147 full-time day students who 
have completed two-year coiirS' 
os and 179 night students who 




1096-Ellis %  
Phone 762-2016 ,
The largest variety of 
Lighting Fixtures 
In the Interior.
Wc arc able and willing 
to  help you.
Gary Steven Krist was con- 
vletctl Mondaj night m Di i atvir, 
Ga., of the bhaiit $500 000 kid-
"or the . , „ . .
the government and Social 
Credit,"
MLA.s Herb Capoz/.l and hvim 
Wolfe were nominated . unonl* 
moiisly lo eonlost Vaneouver 
Centro again for Social Credit 














Exclusive licullng lubslunce , 
proven fo shrink hcmoirtioldi and 
repair dHmnged tissue.
A renowned leiciirch Imlitiite Ims 
found R unique hcullns lubMunce 
wIili llie nbllily to shrink hemor- 
ihnidi pslnlculy, ll relieves iichlns 
smi ilitcomrort In- minutes smb 
spreds up hcidmB of (he injured, 
inlluined imue.
In case sficr ensr, while tcnlly 
refievltiB psin, aciual reduction 
(shrinkage) look place,
Most important of all-results 
were so thorough that this Improve* 
mrni was aver a period
of many months. !
All this was accompliiheil with a 
healing suhuimcc (nid-l)ync) which 
quickly helps heal Injured cells sod
Now lijo-Dyne is offered In oinl- 
meni and supposiiory form called 
rrcparailon U, Ask for it at all drug 
stores. Satisfaction or your money 
reftinded.
Preparation [ J j
P U T
S C H E N L E Y
' CANADIAN WHISKY ,
IT  S A Y #  T H f  B I O H T  T M » N 0 8  A B O U T  YO U
tsu lawiWiiia a ssi psSOiM e» guptqee »r N  U(*sr tsitwl gss«< ir h  IN Swstsissst a  »'*'«* te*««»is.̂
B aiEVE IT  OR NOT
AMAA.SEIMCE10TNEGRWE
ttie SUM TRIBE, Afnca. 
CPNPNUE f )  RECEIVE LETTERS 
from TH0R DEAR ONES 





A SEA ANIMAL 
■mAT LOOKS 
LIKE A PLANT 
CftPWRSS FOOD 
BY USING ITS 
* BRANCHES^ 
A S A  NET





t W A PERIOD Or 2  HOURS ■ 
CONSUMED 25  
POUNDS OF 
farmer CHEESE AND 
3  POUNDS OF HA Y
HUBERT By Wingert
A soPN O W ,A w yoK Je 
LATE TO WORK WILL




t h a t :*
JO E  BUNK FROM  THE SH IPPIN G  
PEPARTM ENT WISHES TD LOOSE 
A PROTEST
s i r :
OFFICE HOURS
js-Z-7
(S) Kuif FMi«r«4 5f«̂ t4HU, lae.i It4t. Varl4 ii|Lu i«*«rr*4i
'‘The main trouble getting my car started was 
getting my wife' out of bed to push it ”
CROSSWORD PUZZLE





















23. Fishing not 




























3. Roulette , 
bet '
4, Exist.s
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#  A X Y I» D B A  A X U 
U I. «  X 0  V r. I. I, o  \V
One letler, •ii’;ply eUnds for another, In this laninle A li 
vied for the three L's. X for the two O's.'etr. Single lellere, 
,«l>oMrophe,i. the length and formation of the word* are aU
hmt.1, Each day tha code leiura are different,
A Cryptofram Quotallon
G Q T W F L R G G W J I) F F R C W F O Q Y
G u w  c o »  r L R a a i v N . ~ . M .  p .  o d p u - 
g w y t w n m
V  Yoteriley'a rr>plm)ii«iet TUB MAX WHO l.q ALWAYS 
I TAUCIKG about HKI.Ni; A GKNTl.r.MAX, NC\'CR JS ONFL
• fiURlXlkS
Changes In Corporation taw 
Raises Question In Provinces
By KEN SAHTH 
Canadian P resi Bnsiness Editor
The big question about the 
Recently proposed changes in 
federal corporation laws is how 
far provinces will go in de­
manding that large private 
companies release financial de­
tails of their ooerations.
It is expected there ;will be 
quick i consultation among the 
provinces and Ottawa to seek a 
greater uniformity of corporate 
legislation as a result of the fed­
eral government’s p r  o p o s e d 
amendments.
Businessmen were quick to 
note, however, that much of the 
Ottawa legislation appeared to 
do . little more than propose 
bringing the responsibilities of 
federally . incorporated compa­
nies to their shareholders into 
line with requirements Ontario 
has had for three years.
The biggest innovation in the 
federal proposals was to require 
‘privately owned Canadian and 
foreign companies with assets 
or gross annual revenues of 
more than $3,000,000 to report fi­
nancial details of their opera­
tions publicly.
This was obviously aimed at 
the subsidiaries of large United 
States corporations operating in 
Canada.
First'reaction to the proposal 
from many of the companies in­
volved was a simple shrug;
Several said they had been 
working on some form of disclo­
sure of corporate information 
for Canadians and the proposed 
legislation simply c o n f i r m s 
their effort. ;
“ It’s been obvious for a long 
time that something like ' this 
was coming up and as long as
KELOWNA DAILY COTOBEB, .TUBS., MAT SI, 1969 PAGE II.
we're in Canada we can't fight 
it,’' said one company spokes­
man. ■
“Anyway it’s only reasonable 
that people know what’s going 
on; so why shouldn't we make 
some information public?’’ 
S o m e  observers suggested 
that one outcome of the amend­
ments would be to make more 
of these wholly owned tJ.S. sub­
sidiaries offer shares to Cana­
dian investors.
“If Canadians are going to 
know all about us anyway, we 
may as well take them in as 
partners,” one spokesman said.
A further proposed change 
considered important from the 
viewpoint of investor protection 
covers financial reporting by 
conglomerates — c o m p a nles 
which turn themselves into 
giants by eating others;
Instead of permitting such 
companies to report consoli­
dated figures, the amendments 
would require them to, report 
details on each class of ̂ e i r  op­
erations. ■ 1
’This kind of financial report­
ing has long been sought by se­
curities analysts on grounds 
that consolidated figures can 
present a misleading picture to 
would-be investors.
Any move by the provinces, 
however, to match Ottawa’s bid 
to have! private companies re­
port their financial positions is 
expected to run into some sharp 
opposition. :
■ITiere a r e  f a r  few er fo re ign  
su b sid ia rie s  in c o rp o ra ted  prov- 
inCially th a n  fed e ra lly , so  a  s tep  
i n ' th a t  d irec tio n  b y  th e  p ro v ­
in ces  w ould h av e  a  g re a te r  e f ­
fec t on do m estica lly  ow ned 
firm s. ■'
U.S. Trust-Busters 
Help O u t Goodrich
WASHINGTON (AP)>-Nixon 
administration trust-busters 
have gone to the aid of B. F. 
Goodrich, Go., an unwilling 
bride in a $2,300,000,000 corpo­
rate marriage proposed by , a 
b u r g e o n i n g conglomerate, 
Northwest Industries Inc.
The government contended in 
a civil anti-trust complaint: that 
the merger, if consummated, 
would be anti-competitive and 
encourage the trend toward eco­
nomic concentration. /
But even as the suit was filed 
in a Chicago federal court, the 
justice department released a 
presidential commission report 
depicting entrenched concentrat­
ed industries as more of a 
threat to competition than di­
versified combinations of unre- 
j  lated companies.
The commission, appointed by 
former president' .Johnson and 
headed by Phil C. Neal, a Uni­
versity of Chicago law profes­
sor, called., for legislation to 
break up “shared monopoly 
power” by a few companies.
In suing Northwest, the jus­
tice, department moved to pre­
vent Goodrich from becoming 
the second billion-dollar.firm to
lose its identity because of the 
merger movement.
Goodrich, which had $400,- 
000,000 more in sales last year 
than Northwest, has vigorously 
resisted the takeover bid by the 
Chicago-based h o i  d in  g com­
pany. Part of its campaign in- 
v 0 1 v e d shareholder-oriented 
newspaper ads pointing out 
Northwest’s first-quarter losses 
on railway operations.
Both firms are highly diversi­
fied. Northwest’s holdings are 
formed around the Chicago and 
North Western Railway, while 
Goodrich is known:primarily for 
its rubber products. - ■
Assistant . Attorney-General 
Richard W. McLaren, releasing 
the Neal report for "study and 
c o m m e n t , ” said his action 
should not be interpreted. ‘Un 
any sense” as an endorsement 
“in whole or in part” of its re­
commendations. ■
The study, initiated in Decem­
ber, 1967, was submitted__to 
Johnson last July, but the pro­
posals were shelved because of 
a decision not to seek major 
new legislation in the waning 
months of the Democratic ad­
ministration. .
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 






V K J 2  
.♦K Q  J103 
4 1 0 7 5
WEST'/' ;:EAST. -
4 K 7 2  A 63
RF87 5 43 « A Q 9
♦  854 , . > 7 6
4 8 3  4 K Q J 9 4 2
SOUTH
♦  AQ J108 5 
■♦,106' ' ' '
♦  A92 
.*f*A8
Tho bidding;. ,
South West North East 
1 4  Pass 2 4  3 4 .
4 4
Opening lcnd~.six of cUib.s.
It Is generally poor polley to 
fnlseeard oiii defent’e because 
there is a niueh better'chance 
of fooling partner than doclaiv 
er. First-rate dcfen.so Is diffi­
cult enough under normal cir­
cumstances, without adding to 
It the haziM’d of deceiving pm't- 
ncr with a fnlseeard.
Novcrlheloss, there are hands 
where it is necessary to dollbor- 
aloly fool partner In order to 
accomplish tho best rc.sult. Hero 
Is such a case.
South is in four spades and 
West lends a club in response
to East’s overcall. Declarer fol­
lows low from Dummy and 
East’s technically correct play 
would ordinarily be the nine; 
This is consistent with the well- 
established convention that a 
defender plays the lowest of 
equal cards when his partner 
leads a low card to him.
However, In this deal East 
should play the king instead of 
the nine! It is true that when 
South takes the king with tho 
ace West will conclude that de­
clarer started with the A-Q,'but 
that is exactly the impression 
East wants to create.
West will think th a t . East 
Oannot have, the K-Q jor he 
would have played the queen, 
and he will therefore credit de­
clarer with the A-Q.
South enters dummy at trick 
Iwd with a diamond, leads the 
nine of spades, and takes fi­
nesse, losing to tho king. '
East's falsqcard at trick one 
now ])rovo,s effective when 
.West, uiidor the impression,tljat 
clcclaror started with tho A-Q 
of clubs, dohs not lead another 
club .but shlft.s to a heart In­
stead. This permits East to 
.score two hohrts and a club to 
pul South down one.
Note that If East makes the 
normal play of the nine of clubs 
at trick one. West might lead 
another club at ,ti*ick four, in 
which case South would inaUc 
the contract. East clcliboratoly 
fools partner In order to steer 




Another good day! As with 
today, both biisinos.s and per- 
fionai inlcrc.st.s will' bo „ gov- 
erned by excoplionhlly goneVou's 
lnfluchce.s, With omphn.sLs biV 
tho former during the morning 
hours, and on tho latter during 
the P.M. An excellent Venus as­
pect capoclally favors romnnoqj
artistic and cultural piirsiilt.s.
FOR THE lllimiUAV
1( totnomiw Is your blillulay, 
your horoscope ihrlicalcs Hint it 
would Iw advisable for you to 
lake advantage of nit available 
opiMU'timilics th advance your 
occupationar status during the 
next two Alecks, when .itars will 
MImulale ingenious iclea.s and 
the native Gcnilnliui orlglnohly,
sliould priKtucc fine results, In 
varying Rtnges, during late Julyi, 
the period between l and 
Noy. 15 (ciiMjclally good!). In 
late Dcccmlrer, next Febniary 
and March, Host perUx)*' for fi­
nances: ' Late June, ihe fiC.-t 





Early Scptcm|)cr and the late 
December days should be happy 
ones for all Gomlnlaivi, with In­
teresting dovclopmenta forecast | 
'pot only along the aforesaid 
material lines; but also where 
romance and social activities 
,nro concerned. Other propitious 
Aponths'for romanoei. June; Aug* 
usl, NovemlMir, April and May, 
Household and fatpily matters 
.should run smoothly for mo.st of 
llu> year ahead, but do try to 
avoid friction In close circles In 
.liinle of this year and March of 
next, 'rills you can do If you 
will deiermine to avoid ypur, lii- 
nalo tendency Inward over-sen- 
sltlvcncss, which often . cause* 
needless friction, Most auspiei
August, early Septemlvr, late 
NovcmlH'r, early , January, 
April. .
V A child born on thia day will 
W highly ambitious and ex 
tVcmcly talented: will, however, 
hav«; to avoid .seattrtmg his en 
ergie* if he is to h \e  up to h is’ 
, iVotcntials. * ' ' '
WlTUr^ StCONOS rRBYONNeNTKY^
THANK 
6000N R $»> 
w ifw  FReeop
'ye5 ,B U T  THEY 
TBU- U5
WHAT? ) /  LOOK AT THAT ^ O R K C U l
THAT FLYING CKEATURE HA» 
a d a p t e d  to  TH15 ATSSOSPHERB! 
t  WONDER WHAT THE PEOPLE 
MIGHT LOOK HKB ?




FOR MRS. BUMSTEAD 
ELEVEN , _ 
DOLLARS J  'i
a
, QU1CK,DEAR- 
I LL NEED THAT FOR MV j 










1 hope whoever HE IS ) 
RUNS SHORT OF FLOWER‘D  
MONE/ BEFORE-WE'RE „ 




T M  SKIPPING  
LUNCH TOCVAV:,, 
I 'M  T R Y IN 6T O  
LOSE WEI6HT.'
DO YOU K N  O W  WEIGH T 
LOSS SO M ETIM ES ? 




G O O D N E SS, SO ^'^^H IN tS  I' S U R E .D O N 'T  N E E D  IS
y''-
Gdopy WIL.L VOU'




•vou 'MlCRT EVEN 
: W lN ;T H E ’D’OOfz: 
pf?i::e !
t/.
NO, THANKS! 1 
\'C'''\ I V PON’T NEEP,
) J-ym, , a n V P00K91,
£5000 AVORNiNO.
ACA\E TV repairs; MY SET
----  IS OUT,
AND THERE'S 





Â EN ARE ALU A befo re  
OUT ON c a lls , } THE
'X_£15: GAME,',
C W E 'L L  DO a J R  ) 
BESr.B lR ,' /
7.........
i f





p  TO DAD;'
'\
W C W E R E  
M A R R IE D  
VVHCH tW A S  
TW CNTY-ONft.'
' .
IT 's A B O U f T IM E  YOU 
STARTED TM INKING 
ABOUT S6TTI.ING  ]  TVE GOT 
D O W N . '/  A N  ID E A '
PICK o u r  THREE V  





TORONTO (CP) — Toronto’s 
ênlniS n e w s p a p e r s  today 
">ke open one of toe best-kept 
>rts secrets in months when 
ley disclosed that European 
:ey-czar> Bunny Ahearne has 
i meeting for toe last week 
ith top N a t i o n a l  Hockey 
»ague executives.
George Gross, assistant,sports 
‘ itor of The Telegram wrote 
It Ahearne, European presi­
dent of toe International Ice 
!key Pederation, has been 
rheld incommunicado” since 
lursday in a downtown Mont- 
eal hotel
He quotes Ahearne as saying: 
”I,have been here since li^t 
lursday on toe invitation of 
nadian hockey officials, but I 
IS told not to talk to toe press. 
T warned them that it will 
rentually. come out anyway, 
since you’ve found me, I’m 
Dot going to hang up on you.” 
Sports Editor Milt Dunnell of 
he Star wrote that Ahearne 
let David Molstm, president, 
id Sam Pollock, managing di- 
ictor of Montreal Canadiens: 
Itafford Smytoe, president of 
’oronto Maple Leafs and Qar- 
ence Campbell, president of toe
Dunnell wrote that toe plan 
Kor Montreal and Toronto to bol­
ster Canada’s 1970 world dianii- 
pionship team with three profes­
sionals each would not work be­
cause "neither Smytoe nor Mol- 
Eon could take players out of 
circulation in toe NHL without a 
change in the league’s bylaws 
which require aU teams to put 
their best players in uniform' at 
all times.”
CONSroER ’TWO PLANS
'Instead of having six NHL 
players, along vito 13 amateurs 
itor toe 1970 tournament,” Dun­
nell wrote, "toe Canadian team 
probably will, have 19 profes­
sionals from the American Hock­
ey League and toe Central 
League. That’s one of two plans. 
It’s toe one l i k e l y  to be 
a d o p t^ ”
Hockey Canada, toe group of 
sports and business executives 
set up to provide Canada with a 
top team for the 1970 champion­
ships, ■ has scheduled a news 
c o n f e r  e n c e in Toronto for 
Wednesday.
Gross quoted Ahearne:
“ I had the distinct impression 
your people were not very 
happy with toe six. pros. They 
want toe 1970 tournament to be 
thrown wide open  ̂ They asked 
me about my opinion and I told 
them they wouldn’t- stand 
chance.”
130 Drivers At Starting Line 
For First Of Can-Am Races
Gain
A fter Defeating Carls 2-1
%
Rutland Rovers crept to with­
in a few ' percentage points of 
first place in toe Senicnr B Soft- 
ball League Monday, handing 
the Kelowna Carls a 2-1 defeat 
in Rutland.
The win was the fifth of the 
year for toe Rovers. They have 
lost toee . Vernon, alone in 
first places has won five while 
losing only one.
The Rovers used their usual- 
ly-rdiable fielding to record 
Monday’s victory. They played 
error-less ball and used two 
double plays to escape jams in 
the early innings.
Although the Rovers were 
sharp in toe field, they gave 
winning pitcher Dave Kro'schin- 
sky little help at the plate, man­
aging only five hits in the 
game. The Carls collected three 
hits.
Kroschinsky' won his second 
game in two starts, striking out 
five. ■ ■
The Rovers got to losing 
pitcher Don Ellison in the first 
inning when Don Schneider led 
off with a blast to centre field 
and came around to score on 
Mick Kroschinskv’s single.
l^lison allowed a bunt single 
by Lome White in the fourth 
but shut toe dfcor on the Rovers 
during the middle innings. Kros- 
rhinsky Imocked out his second 
hit of toe night in toe fourth to­
iling and came around to score 
when centre-fidder Joe Uye- 
yama singled him home.
The Carls scored their only 
run of the game in the top of 
the sixth when Ted Swordy 
singled and scored on a triple 
by Ted Weys. Weys was left 
stranded at third as Carls lost 
their sixth 'game of toe year. 
They are wtoless. : , ,
Only one game is scheduled 
today but it is a crucial one. 
The Rovers meet the Royals at 
King’s Stadium starting at 7:30
P.m4
A Rutland victory would put 
the Rovers into first place while 
a win by the Royals would move 
them into sole possession of 
second place.
In a Wednesday game, the 
Carls meet the Willows at King s ; 
Stadium. Game time is again 
7:30 p.m. " ■ . ‘ ■ 'i"
A Bad Night All-Around 
For Middleweight Champ
NEW YORK (CP) — Nino but it was not sex'ious.






for Information call ;
766-2984
_ MOSPORT, Ont. (CP) — A 
Ifleld of 30 drivers will take toe 
■green flag here Sunday > in toe 
IlirstTace of the 1969 Canadian- 
■AmericandhaUenge Cup series, 
Irichest to the world of motor- 
1 sport.
suffered last year, Hall proba­
bly will not comiiete personally 
Sunday.
George Eaton will be drivto.g 
a McLaren. While only a few 
notches above novice level the 
young member of the Toronto
HITCHING UP your paiits 
might be done in more dis­
creet places than first base 
in a Little League game but 
then, a fellow has to do what
New Zealanders Denis Hulme department-store family placed
land Bruce McLaren, who have 
|dominated the last two years of 
■the Can-Am, will be in there 
{again for a - slice of the $1,- 
1000,000 in prizes and accessory 
{money.
- Sunday’s series-opener is n 
(200:mile race around the 2.5- 
I mile Mosport road track ■ with 
I $iro,000 at stake.
I The ,11-race series, which 
{winds up in Texas in November;
third in the Monterey Grand 
Prix in last year's Can-Am and 
has been giving stiff competi­
tion this season.
Top Canadian driver is for­
mer Montrealer John Cannon’ 
who now lives in California. 
Cannon won some fame as a 
slippeiy-track man after he 
clobbered the field at Laguna 
Seca last year to win the 
Monterey Grand Prix of the
he must do. After all, the 
thought of tripping over your 
own pants while running the 
bases seems a lot more em­
barrassing. This little fellow
apparently had the same 
thought in mind and it must 
have paid off as Midvalley 
went on to defeat Bruce 
Paige 12-9.—(Courier Photo)
Legion erupted for 13 runs 
in the final two innings Satur­
day as they recorded a 19-9 
victory over Bridge Service in 
Little League game played
WUXVSO i.* **• w . -■■■ ■. ■ I iVi.VfUCICjr V̂ iOiiU
is for big-bore sports cars, fast- Can-Am series in a continuous 
est and most powerful in the downpour with a McLaren, 
sport.
The rules require that the McLAREN HOLDS EDGE 
Group VII machines have two The field is expected to be 
seats and full sports-car bodies dominated b y McLaren-built 
with enclosed wheels. New Zealand driver-
But they’re not the kind of car designer is ready and eager to 
you would use to take your girl sell cars of his own make to his 
to a drive-in movie. competitors.
' The interior is. bare metal . Last year Dennis Hulme, 1967 
with moulded bucket seats.The world chmapion, won the series 
fuel-injected, aluminum-alloy hn  a McLaren with his boss 
motors look like the ones in a placing second. The year before 
family sedan but they put out the'order was reversed. In the 
m o r e  than 600 horsepower, first Can-Am series in 1966, 
There is no muffler to deaden McLaren finished third, 
their shriek at liigh revs- The wise money in Sunday’s
V a rv a  QpnvnnR r  race will be again on the Mc-
They are  also expensive. Lud- their orange-
w i g  H e l m r a t h  o f  T o r o n t o ,  o n e -  *” *®kines.
time Canadian champion, is Hulme won the 1907 raqe at 
staying out of the Can-Am for Mosport and set a lap record of 
lack of a rich sponsor. > one minute, 20.7 seconds, an av- 
"I would need at least $12,500 erage of better than 110 miles
for a motor alone and the total 
investment would be $250,000," 
said Heimrath, who now runs a 
garage.,,,
But plenty of well-heeled peo­
ple will be In the race. Former 
racing great Roger Penske of 
Media, Pa., now a car dealer, is 
entering a Lola driven by Mark 
Donohue, who placed second in 
the 1066 six-race Can-Am series.
' Texas oil-man Jim Hall, first 
in motor-racing to use the auto­
matic transmission, is entering 
> two of his famous Chaparrals. 
One will bo driven, by John Sur­
tees,' 1964 world chatopiqn dtlv- 
er and winner of the 19(56 Can- 
Am series. Because of injures
a
at Robertson Park.
Legion scored five runs in 
the fifth inning and added 
eight more in the sixth.
Bob Weddell paced the win­
ners with a single, double and 
triple in three trips to the plate. 
Lyle McClelland' added a dou­
ble and a triple while Robert 
Robertshaw slammed a homer 
and a single.
Lloyd. Kupser was the win­
ning pitcher while Doug Ross 
was struck with the loss.
Black Knight and Midvalley 
scored a total of '40 runs but 
neither team could claim vic­
tory as they battled; to a 20-20 
tie Friday. The game was play­
ed at Lions Park,
TOP HITTER
Ron Slobodian paced the 
I  Black Knight attack with a 
homer, a double and a single 
while Angus Wood came up 
with similar totals for MidvaP 
ley.
SPORTS EDITOR; ,\U E  KAMMINGA
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Braves Gain V ictory  
But Lose A  Teepee
Benvenuti’s broken right hand 
will keep him inactive for at 
least two months, doctors re­
port, which means he won’t be 
able to defend his world mid­
dleweight title before the sixr 
month grace period expires.
Benvenuti took a step slightly 
up in class in a non-title test 
Monday night against a tough 
old soldier who figured to be 
past his peak. . ' ^
The move boomeranged in 
more ways than one. Dick 
Tiger, the Biafran army lieuten­
ant who turns 40 in a couple of 
months; easily outpointed the 
31-year-old champion in a 10- 
rounder at Madison Ssuare Gar­
den. The bookies had installed 
the Italian a 12-to-i5 favorite.
Benvenuti said he broke his 
right hand in the first round. He 
h a r iy  threw a solid right after
that. ^
The bout was not a fuU- 
flecteed outing into the light 
heavyweight c l a s s, for the 
promoters made the match at 
catch weights. Tiger, who out- 
grew the middleweight .ranks 
where h e  was twice champion, 
had to make 168 pounds—seven 
less than the light-heavy scale. 
He did it easily, coming in at 
166. Benvenuti weighed 164.
Dr. Harry Kleiman , of the 
N ew  York State Athletic Com­
mission said Nino suffered, a
There were no knockdowns, 
but Benvenuti slipped to the 
canvas in the third round after 
missing a left hook. •
The loss for Benvenuti was 
only his . third in 82 fights. He 
has won 78 and drew three. Ti­
ger’s record now is 60-16-3.
A crowd of 14,305 paid $147,431 
for the televised fight. Benvenu­




an hour over the twisting, hilly
circuit. ,  ̂ I Black Knight scored .nine
McLaren twice won 200-miIe runs in the second inning and 
international races at Mospbrt six runs in the sixth while Mid- 
before the Can-Am scries oegan valley came up with 10 runs in
the fourth inning.in 1966.
After Mosport, the series re­
sumes a t Le Circuit. Mont 
Tremblant, Que„ June 15. Other 
dates are Watkins Glen, N.Y., 
July 13; Speedway Park, Ed­
monton, July 27: Mansfield, 
pikio, Aug. 17; Elkhart Lake, 
Wis.i Aug. 31; Brldgehampton, 
N.Y., Sept. 14; Irish Hills, 
Miph., Sept. 28; M on t e r  e y, 
Calif,, Oct, 12; Riverside,,Calif., 
Oct. 26; end College Station; 
Tex,, Nov, 9.
BASEBALL STANDINGS
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W L Pot. GBL
29 15 ,659 — 
22 20 .524 6 
20 22 .455 8 
18 22 .450 9 
17 21 ,447 9 

























Minnesota 7 Washington 1 
Today’s Qamea 
Detroit at', Oakland 
Cleveland at California 
Baltimore at Seattle 
Boston at Kansas City 




St. Louis 0 Atlanta 3, '
|;,f............ ‘Anertean- <■ ■ '
, Minnesota 7 Washington 1 
' internatlenal.
• Siyracuse 3,Toledo 6 
I Buffalo 6 Rochester S 
1 Richmond 6 Louisville 0
Paelfle Coast 
Phoenix 4 PortUnd 13 
Vancouver at Tacoma p|)d.,
talu
■ ^ H IA S IB A U r -S T A R S -^
• Battint->*Rod Carew, Twins, 
r a p ^  •  pair of twoeiin ho* 
roera to raise hit majw-lenipj* 
leadtof batttof averaga to .394 
In Minnesota’s 74 romp over
Atlanta 27 13 .675
Los Angelos 23 17 ,575 4
San Francisco 23 19 .548 5
1 Cincinnati 20 10 .513 6Vi
Houston 21 24 .467 8Vi
San Diego 17 29 .370 13
Result Monday 
St. Louis 0 Atlanta 3 
Today's Gainea 
{Join Diego at New York 
Los Angeles at Montreal 
St. Lpuis at Atlanta 
Philadelphia at Houston 
(Chicago at San Francisco
PCL STANDINGS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
In Little League action Mon 
day, Black Knight came back 
to defeat Kinsmen 14-9 in a 
game played at Robertson Park. 
Ray Kyle, in addition to hitting 
a home run, was also the win­
ning pitcher.
Eric Blais was the loser and 
1 Stephen Rupp hit a homer tor 
Kinsmen.
In a game at Lions Park Mon­
day,, Midvallcy defeated Briice 
Paige 12-9. Doug Kenzle was 
the winning pitcher ■while H, 
Martin took the loss.
THREE DOUBLES
Ken Schisler contributed 
three doubles to the Midvallcy 
cause while D. Lpmmor and K. 
Bilita each had two hits In 
I three trips to the plate. Mldval 
ley broke a third-inning dead 
lock with runs in the fourth 
and fifth Innings.
, Monties parlayed alert base 
running, good pitching and 22 
walks tp defeat Lions 23-4. Tom- 
ipy Smith was, the winning 
pitcher, giving up Just three 
hits. '
Smith, also hit three singles 
off loser Fred Kannigan. Terry 
Wilkinson had two doubles and 
a single.
In Babe Ruth action Inal week 
Lions defeated Kinsmen 22-6. 
Stove Kochlo had three hits in
ByTHE CANADIAN PRESS
Pitcher Phil Niekro of Atlanta^ 
Braves gained a 3,0 shutout 
over St. Louis Cardinals,, but he 
Was upstaged by an tocide^ 
beyond the Atlanta^Stadiuin 
fence in Monday’s only National 
League baseball game. _ 
Chief N 0 k -A -Horn a, the 
Braves’ resident mascot, \is 
without a home today. A smoke 
bomb backfired a fte r, Clete 
Boyer tagged a twtvrun homer 
for the Braves in the sixth in­
ning and fire, destroyed the 
chief’s teepee.
The Atlanta mascot cele­
brates every Braves’ home run 
with a war dance and smoke
bombs. „ .,
"It was sabotage,” said the 
Mascot. "Somebody got into my 
smoke bombs and, fooled with 
them.”The chief, whoso real name, is 
Levi Walker, is an Ottawa-Chii> 
pewa Indian from Charlevoix,
Mich. , ' , ,
“Maybe it was just a hot
game,’' he said.
three appearances at the plate 
for the winners and Mark Lung 
was the winning pitcher, '




24 18 .571 —
23 22 .511 2>i 
17 24 ;415' 6W 
12 29 .293 llVi 
Dlvlslra 
30 14 .682 *. 
27 19 .587 4
24 23 .489 7Vii 










r e m e m b e r  w h en  . . .
Sonny L i s t o n ,  at 215 
pounds called too thug who 
would destroy chaiViplonshlp 
boxing, climbed Into toe 
ring at Lewiston, Mc„ four 
years ago lonightr-ln 1965— 
for the rematch of his title 
f i g h t  with hoBvywciglit 
champion Cassius Clay, Ho 
was k n o c k e d  down and 
counted out in the first 
round.
tw ins st o p  SENATORS
In the only American League 
game, Minnesota Twins crushed 
the Senators 7*1 cn Rod Carew s 
two homprs.: , .
The Cardinals managed jus 
five' hits against Niekro.^ 'Ihe
_ame was scoreless until the
sixth Inning, when Fcllpo Alou 
opened with a single;
’ Felix Mlllan forced Alou,; but
Orlando Cepeda, facing his for­
mer St Louis team-mates for 
the first time, doubled toy. one
Boyer f o l l o w e d  with the 
homer which cost Nok-ArHonia 
his humble home. ^
Cairow, boosted his Amoripan 
League-lending overage to .394 
with his fourth and fifth homers 
of the year, each with n man on 
base.
Tlio second came in a flvc-rim 
fourth inning that opened n Y-0 
lend (or the visiting Twins, 
Carew also connected In the
third Inning. . .
Carew made a hig (lokllng 
play hi the second inning. Wash 
ngton runners were on first and 
h l r d  with one out when 
M i n n e s o t a  second baseman 
lingcd to slop Paid Casanova’s 
grounder and started an, Inning 
ending doviblo ploy.
Frank Howard broke a nine 
game homer famine with his 
15th O'' the season, nc '.ounting 
for Washington's only run off 
winner .Tim Perry.
C 01 u m b u s, which hasiyt 
recorded a shutdown, in 33 
league games this season, col- 
l e c t e d  four runs off Pete 
Ramos, who was promoted to 
the major league from the J ets 
two weeks ago.
St. Louis, defending National 
League champions, learned that 
pitcher Dave GuisU will be out 
of action for at least three 
weeks.
Guisti, 29, suffered a back 
injury''during a May 22 workout. 
He has three wins in seven deci­
sions so far this season. His 
place will be filled by Chuck 
Taylor from Tulsa, Okla., Oilers 
of the Triple A Pacific, Coast 
League.
California Angels and Cleve- 
Loague also dipped into their 
Triple A farms for player help.
Tlie Angels, who have lost 10 
straight games, recalled pitcher 
Kcti Tatum from Hawaii Islan­
ders and sent right hander Rick 
Clark to the Pacific Coast team.
At Hawaii, Tatum has three 
wins against no defeats in eight 
appearances.
complete break of the metacar­
pal bone behind the right index 
finger and would not be able to 
train for at least eight weeks. ,
DELAY EXPECTED
That means a delay in Ben­
venuti’s next defence of his 160- 
pound title. He whipped Don 
Fullmer in a title defence Dec. 
14 and h i s  six-month period of 
grace expires June 14. ,
The W B A ’s championship 
committee insists that the Hal- 
ian champion must defend next 
against ' Luis Rodriguez, the 
WBA’s No. 1 contender from 
Miami. The WBA hasn’t  said 
yet what it will do. ,
Tiger completely dominated 
Benvenuti Monday night.
The pattern of the fight was 
the same from, the outset, the 
shorter Tiger ducking under 
Benvenuti’s feeble attacks and 
countering with solid hooks to 
the body and head. ,
A slight cut was opened over 
Benv'enutl’s right eye after an 
exchange in to* seventh round.
At the annual meeting of'the 
Okanagan Mainline Minor Hoc­
key Association held in Vernon 
Sunday, the following officers 
were elected for the 1969-70 
season.
Art Fisher of Kelowna was 
elected president for an unpre­
cedented fourth consecutive 
year. Frank Woodward of Mer­
ritt is the first ■vice-president; 
Walter (Buddy) Evans of North 
Kamloops is second vice-pre­
sident; Bill Dick of Penticton 
is third vice-president; Mrs. 
Anita Fisher of Rutland was 
appointed secretary-treasurefr 
by the president.
The South Okanagan Ama 
teur Hockey Association of 
Oliver was admitted to the 
Okanagan Mainline Association 
bringing the membership to 12 
associations.
Various aspects were discus­
sed and it was recommended 
that each local association ap­
point a director in charge of 
rules and regulations, as with 
the big turn-over of executives 
and coaches it is hard for 
everyone to really acquaint 
themselves with the various 
rules and regulations.
E WINTER g. SONS
(®%PLUMBER
VOUR NEW BATH„ ' 
LET US INSTALL IT 




. 0 LOCAl rRAOkMARKS. toe.
^ .t U u d ^ & S o t t
^  PLUMBING A  
HEATING LTD.
527 BERNARD
^  KELOWNA, B.C.
INDIANS SEEK HELP
The Indians, who have ' won 
onl.v 10 of 30 American League 
games and are 17Va games‘back 
of Baltimore Orioles, .Eastern 
Division leaders; also looked to 
the PCL for help. ,
■ Lou Kliinchock, 29, < utility 
nflelder, was protpoted from 
Portland, Ore., Boavor.s. He will 
f )1 in for third bu.>Joman Max 
Alvls, who suffered a kned Inju­
ry last Saturday and is cxpectec 
to bo out of action for at least 
riv? games. ' ■; .'
W ater Ski Club
Tliero will bo a meotliig of 
the Kelb\vna Water Ski Club 
Thursday ■ at the Kelowna Y«chl 
Club. The mooting gets , under 
way nl 7:30 p.m.i 
All those Interested in walci 
skiing this summer are Invited 
to attend.
In other wntor-skllnfi news, 
two Kelowna l)oys have quali­
fied for the B.C. team. Compet­
ing In Victoria, Grog Alhnns 
and Rick Hirtlp made the team 
and win go oh to represent Brit­
ish Columbia nt the Canada 
Games In Dartmouth, Nova 
Scolln in August. \
SPORT SCENE
Paul Hawkins, a 31-year-old 
Australian, was killed Monday 
when his racing car, a flve--utre 
Lola, hit a, tree and expired In 
flames during a Tourist Trophy 
race. Hawkins’ car awerved out 
of control at about 100 miles an 
lour. ,
Majestic Prince, winner of the 
Kentucky Derby and the Preak- 
ncss, had a workout Monday in 
preparation
Stakes Juno 7. The untiefoated 
colt, owned by Frank McMahon 
of Calgary and Vancouver, wont 
ah easy three furlongs at Bel­
mont Park In 35 seconds and 
galloped out the haU-uillo in 
49 1-5 with his trainer; Johnny 
Longden, riding. : ,
American Arthur Ashe de­
feated Barry Fauquier of To­
ronto Monday In the first round 
of men’s singles competition In 
the French open tennis cham­
pionships. , -A
Ashe, who beat Fauquier 6-0, 
6-2, 6-3, advanced to the second 
roiind along with several other 
top American players.
Billie Jeon King of ihe U.S., 
No. 2 seed, advanced in the 
women's singles after a tough 
bottle Bgolnst Vlasta Voplckova 
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r̂ ôoii fo 9 p.m. 5
J irrs  DOWN PIRATlvS
PltUsburgh'Pirates used their 
day off to piny Columbus In the 
Ohio city. ’JPhe Jets, Internation­
al IXJBguc farm club of Pitts­
burgh, trounced the Pirates 7-fl.
ANOENT CANAL 
The first canal joining the 
Mediterranean with toe Red Sea 
waa dbg nearly 4,000 years ago,
' J S S M_______ _ Nle|m>, Atlanta
Bravet. scattered five hits and 





#  Carpets •  Drapery 
S24 Beraird Aee. 2-33U
GET CABLE TV FOR . .
b l a c k  K N IG H T
Multi-Channel 
Television
More Color to SCO on Cable TV  
249 Ikraard Are. Phone 762'*4432
MlDVALLEY PAVING LTD.
ASPHALT PAVING
ROAD AND STREET CONSTRUCTION 
TRENCHINIJ AND PIPELAYING
"XOMMERCIArAGGREGATES-----------------
FREE ESTIMATES NO OBLIGATION
907 Elhcl Sfreel 763*5221 AND EXPORT CIGARETTE PAPERS
4
